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A  F a c t  A b o u t  K e lo w n a
In the year March 3lst, 1945, the
Kelowna Liquor Store sales totalled $2tX>/j70.B0. 
Tlie gross profit was $79,340.86 while the net profit, 
a/tcr deduction of $9,891.90 operating co.sts, left a 
net profit of $69,448.96. There were 27 liquor ca.scs 
with fines in 26 of them amounting to $990. There 
were 'two interdiction ordcr.s and one permit was 
can'■'■lied.
T he K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
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BUSINESS MEN 
WILL ADDRESS
Moisture Content O f Snow Highest PUPII^
In Many Years, But Engineer Says 
No Need Farmers To Be Alarmed
Vocational Conference W ill be 
Held in Kelowna High 
School This Afternoon
Several Local Wartime 
Homes To Be Ready For 
Vets By First Of April
KELOWNA GOLF 
CLUB TO SELL 
PART OF LAND
W ill Use Money to Meet Pend­
ing Financial Obligation, 
Meeting Decides
NE W  EXPERIM ENT BU ILD  N E W  COURSE?
Total of 127 Inches of Snow at McCulloch— Moisture Conference Designed to Assist 
Content Measures 7.72 Inches Compared with 4.2 School ^udents Make Plans 
Inches Last Ycar— Every Precaution Is Being
Taken to Insure Gradual Run-off, Says District " During the past few years, cdu- 
Enginecr— Admits Potential Flood ConditionsP  , f. r, . tww , 1 thods in schools throughout Canada
Exist but Says Spring Weather W ill Govern the have been rapidly changing 
Amount of Run-off-
Hope to Have A ll of 100 Homes Ready for Occupancy
by End of May— Homes W ill be Turned Over to ____
Housing Administrator Before Allotted to Ex- New Executive W ill be Elcct- 
Servicemen— Over 140 Applications Already Re- ed Later— May Revamp Pro- 
ceived for Homes— Veterans W ho Urgently Need perty Into i8-Holc Course 
Accommodatidn W ill Get First Priority r i^ c  K e lo w n a "^  ciub wiu sell
approximately one llfth of Its pre
P e n t i c t o n  M a n  G i v e n  
J a i l  S e n t e n c e  A f t e r  
S t r i k i n g  L i g h t  P o l e
William Schmunk Pleads Guilty to Driving Car W hile  
Intoxicated— Breaks Light Standard at Intersec­
tion of Bernard and Richter Street— -Picked Up  
by Police 250 Yards from Scene of Crash— Truck 
Is Badly Damaged
r S  veterans’ houses constructed here by Wartime G/enmt1i*TmU''pc3^^^^
T n r i l  T?#»«ifl#»nf« Pr»nr#»r«r>rl *’^uch so, that the average Individ- . I musing Ltd. Will be icady to turn over to the local hous- obligation. This decision was reached 
xvo»iuv,iiLu v/oiu .ci i ic u  tvvo-scorc years would '"K  administrator by about the first o f A jn  il, and if there are Tuesday night at the annual meeting Sequel To W ild  Ride Up Bernard
I
barely recognize the teaching me- no further delays, the entire 100 houses will be ready for occup- v . vt. . - JT
)ii the .‘ hods which arc employed In, mo- ;i„cv (jy the end of Mav a momentous meeting, in that ^ K A S l l I N t i  into a hglu standard in the oeiitre id the road
ighest ihil"i?crc^ a’sm™icac^^  ^ This statement was made this week by Roy Taylor, chief bc'^ ch?m£d^ “bJ‘^thcVSnSs'trr^^^^ ^  at the intersection of Bernard Avenue and Richter Street
N .SPITI^ of the fact the moisture content in the snow on 
ridges surrounding the McCulloch district is the h
.since the local branch o f the engineering department has kept principal. and” tcachlng” Btaii:*of the foreman in charge o f the housing project,* who declared that “ cted. Sale of part of the Golf Club
* t  f  * Ttf L Jr 1 . « LT A L. 1 ^    # A     _     / Y  . . j  : 1t1 f t .  f t ,  ft .ft
d)out 10.30 p.in., Tuesday night. William Sclimnnk, cd i ’entic- 
>s'in”order"ro reorganization of the Hn- ton, pleaded guilty to a cliarge of driving an autoniobilc wliilc
d’lie first lot •huuB® intoxicated, and was sentenced to seven (lavs’ iniiirisonmentin c  nrsl lot in location, and the organization of i.,.r...... tv,! , - .... .r j.- n, iV-n- ^
housing ad- a strong membership drive, all high- hcfoit Magisti.ite I. I .  MeW ilhains in I cilicc
show that there was a total of 127 inches of snow at McCulloch 'I’hc new experiment referred to niinistrator, are located at the northern end of Ellis Street, the evening’s business. , Wednesday, morning. Schmunk, who was driving a light
on January 6, with a water content of 7.72 inches, compared a Vocational Conference, at which where 54 houses will be available for veterans. As soon as tlicsii minutes delivery truck, was picked up by two .city iiolice officers after
with only 4.2 inches on the .same date last year. On February mL “w Su^Sv^b len  completed, 34 more homes at the south end of Pendozi Owen, gave a siLm*^ S^^ '^ oft’h?5c?r s^ ‘V- ‘V ‘ accident. He
28th the snow at McCulloch on the ground was 35 inches with invited to discuss their particular Street will be finished, while the 12 homes located on Martin activities. He stated that the year i.'Kcn into custody by police and reniamcd m tlie city lock-
occupations with groups of inter- Avenue wil l  be the last to be turned over, been flnancially successful. ‘ *P over night iJcnding hearing o f the charge,
ested students of the ^  local high Mr Tavlor flair! fhn! m mnn m Membership was down to an all-
s c l^ l  U.I. .rtenoon. * J -  -  - ------------------
This IS the hrst Vocation^ Coh- he hopes that the remainder will 
ference to be tried in the Kelowna be turned over to the housing ad- 
schools. although the idea has been minlstrator at the rate of six or sev- 
worked out and Wed with good re- en a week. A t the present time, 
f„  workmen are engaged in laying
a w.nter content of 9.8 inches.
“The amount of snow means no­
thing at all," Mr. Pcnfold stated. 
"It depends on whether the snow is 
heavily packed, and the amount of 
water content In the snow. I f  the 
snow Is light and flutTy, it is another 
matter entirely." While admitting 
the moisture content during the 
period ending January 6 was the 
highest since records have been kept
GOOD CROP 
OF FRUITS 
INDICATED
in Vancouver. The purpose of the water mains, and now that the ^ va- 
conference is to give students who ter piping has arrived, there should 
wiU soon be entering the business be no further delays -in getting the 
and professional field a chance to first lot of houses finished. He said
RATEPAYERS 
MAY VOTE ON 
TWO BY-LAWS
here, the district engineer declared _  , i. . . . .  --------- -------------------------—
there Is no need for fanners in the Averag^e to B etter Than A ve r-  15®?* those who have siuceeded In the last carload of gyproc Is expec 
district getting alarmed. He stated occupations and, at the same ted in the city around April 19. and
that another reading w ill be taken Estimate time, afford ‘ hem the opportunity ag soon as this arrives, the remain-
the end of February, and that every of Fruit Official seeking advice before they de- der of the homes will be completed
precaution will be-taken to see that -------  finitely make up their minds what inside.
reservoirs in the hills arc lowered The fruit crop in all varieties this *li,„ _ present time, there are a
to a minimum.
According to a meteorological re
again be repeated.
Last spring’s clean-up drive, he 
said, was a distinct success, when 
twenty-seven members turned out 
to form a working party on . the 
course. It was suggested that this 
agian be repeated.
In speaking on the motion passed 
at the last annual meeting that the
CHERRY POOL 
FIGURES SHOW 
BIG INCREASE
The crash was the sequel to a 
wild ride up Bernard Avimue with 
two other occupants in the car, ac- 
cojxiing to eyc-wltncsscs. The driver 
narrowly missed hitting the other 
light standards in the centre of the 
road, and when he struck tee pole 
at the end of the street, a large blue 
, flame, shot into the air when the 
electric light wires short circuited. 
The front part of the car was
tompson WiUing t o  ' t o  vcU ?irfrL '” fi?o'
Until $165,000 School Board obtalnod, he ,5,^ 5 base et t o  IIbM slaSdord.* In spite
By-Liaw is I^eady committee had gone 000 Over 1944 qj individual suggested
y  y  into the matter at 5?ome lencrthft ------  remain at the scene untili so l g .
“The findings were presented at
"  y e a ra to rp te ? „ !te “ , ’ b e t o =  ;  t o  .eadeteto ot. j in e s  n „ te to % rh to ‘es " S
ftftvcv.ftft.ft.a » ________ _ -J- "average to better than average”, I^**icipal of the Junior and ed, with the exception of installing month, it was indicated at the City being forw arii^  .^ vith the other two occupants. The
port recently issued from Victoria, according to the cautiously worded Senior High _ Schools, the students inside plumbing, and heaters. Only Council meeting on ' - - w s endorsed instructine the com- to the various nackine- hou.se.q f o r  —
the Osprey Lake and McCulloch statement of a fruit official this have been planping and looking finished carpemers a reTow  l^Vng Fred S. Thompson, who plans to
Meteorological staUons show, for the week. Other sources, however, are JP^ward to the conference for some employed.on the Ellis Street project, start a bus service in the city, wrote *he ironi axie, ana wnen me
three months ending January 31, more bullish and freely state that In view of the fact that many while the homes on Pendozi and to the City Fathers and statedxthat 5 i a r ^ - h n i i < i P  rhnrp«? police arrived, they apprehended
the precipitation was 102 per cent it looks like a very large crop if  ?h®. PP.P**® vnjl have to decide Martin Streets are almost ready for in view of the fact the$165,000 School win ^ i n  him about 250 yards from the scene
of normal with temperatures one conditions Remain favorable through- °n their life work within the next the finishing men to take over. Board bylaw will probably go be- haVe more information at its The amoutU is in excess the of the crash. The car is now being 
degrw abo^  n o S  Last year out the , balance of the season. year or so. the conference should be , fore the taxpayer next iS^nto. he «=h«rry p ^ l  figure for 1944 which - held at police headquarters. Damage
the precipitation was 87 per cent of 'I^e more cautious, however, Solving a LuDton^hLw*^prtm-nic+ veiling to postpone presenting to the light standard is estimated at
normal with a below normal tern- to the fact that the leaves in many students problem, ^ administra- his bus bylaw until the same time
perature. - orchards are still on the trees and Different Speakers he already has about in order to avoid the extra expense
Snow courses at McCulloch and it has been noticed that there ap- j, -  of the ten rooms of the hiph homes, of holding two plebiscites. A t pre-
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
Trout Creek showed for the same pears to be some connection between .„;n ___ * 3 - ------- -— , _ _________ _ __ ___ ______ ------— ft— — ft—ft -ft an (v.;- ft.ft.vi *i,ft. ft.ftft.ftft..ft.4. -ft school will have a^diff^ent speaker are turned .over, they would be iscite will probably be held around
....................... . ins. March 21.
Ho- IVfr. Thompson submitted plans for
. oi luoo. uie iiiKuesi. >ecur ucp ftftft<ii..^ ftftcu. mu- __ i. _ , - , — ------- --------- - —' • — the proiiosed bus servi(
In the nine year period. The ground ter damage, if any, in any district, ^  the speakers ans who are considered to be in the part of last year, and at one time he
period a mean water content of 6.9 this condition and the amount of „  7,;“  - . . . .  „  - - ------- - — ------
Inches or 167 per cent of a nine year the set as well as the June drop .In, mmedi^ely ^ocated to veteran
normal; 199 per cent of last year and the next year. students will have an oauortunHv ui u suo in a i l
94 per cent f 1938, th high t y a There has been no materM win fn flt^ i^ in p  anv 5? ^ - voter- th  r p   r ice the latter
beneath the snow cover was foimd and there is ample Indication of  ^ of accommodation, hoped to have the service running
to be moist and soft . r  bountiful bloom. I f  there is a sat- regardless whether they have over- at the first of this year. However,
FreeKnn-off isfactory set. the c ro p  sh o u ld  b e  35 mmutes. and the^ there has been a s »ie s  of delays
Free Knn-off -------- -------------- ------------ have a broad sco n e  on  w h ic h  *o Associated with Mr. Lupton- on and now that the School Board by-
the advisory cotmcil are IM^or-i law is coming up, he thought it best
Aifti, 1. T 1 -ftftM "better than normal”, according to Associated with Mr. Lupton on and how that the School Board by-Although the April to July inclu- the most cautious reading of nre- For instance. -  - - -  ny
sive precipitation was ten per cent sent indications. While this applies General R. F. L. Keller; C.B.E., G. to wait so that Kelowna residents
bel(w  norm^.toat of August, S ^ -  to all varieties, the apples w ill a p o tion  entails, natur^ to- N. Douglas, Bruce Deans, and G. ca
temberand October w m  h i^ e r  by affected somewhat more than the Quirements of the worker, educa- Walker.
can cast their approval on both by­
laws at the same time.
CIVIC CENTRE 
PLANS STRIKE 
MINOR SNAG
Sawmill Company Wants 
Months’ Notice Before 
Moves Off Property
thing niore than $159,000, however, approximately $100, while about 
does not necessarily mean that the $250 damage was done to the truck.
growers’ profits increase that much.__ _ . • j  ft w Police later explained, that no
Tno J S  ottt py charge could be laid against the ac-
1  cused for failing to remain at the
oneratfons growers’ own an accident, in view of the
■ Cherries throughout the season
sold at ceiling prices and the qual- .Wanted to Pay Fine
ity was so excellent that claims 
were practically non-existent.
14
it A P P LE  S H I P M E N T  
SLO W S D O W N
Afte^- Magistrate McWilliams de­
livered sentence, the accused stated 
he was willing to- pay any fine due 
to the fact he was in the midst of 
building a house, and that "his busi­
ness would be ruined.” The cadi, 
however, pointed out that under the 
act, he had no alternative but to
29 per cent, which brings the soil o tjr^ “ jft“”rti‘ere is anv'^ cti^ nnection entrance re- tu * , ia,.r woe + Civic^n- O^y 49 cars of apples m^ed out sentence him to seven days’ impris-
m o i^e  index figure up to 106, the between th“  leaves quirements, incentives and rewards. suSiitted^ ViftSfa ® l s^t ^eek but this onment
same as last year. This tends to show tre^®“ d tee strand S^fheJ^^ hours of work, working conditions, itS tStk tnd to daJ L  meeting on Monday night, was due to the end of the monte ^ne.ft. ft ft.-- — -------,ft — 4ft 1-----  - trees ana tne sei ana, or, me „_ft hpaith hoT-ardo la.ire rict under the Veterans’ Land Act, weex, and to date no further when correspondence from E. C. and the 49 cars were the tailendsauLiaeiii. «ma neaim nazaras, laws __________ ___________renlv has haan rai-aitrad -ur-aft-n -.-ft— __ij_ift__ i_ft.-____ft - j  ftu_ft -ft *1,- ____ — 4 __,-ft- __ 4v,-.
as there is no option of a
drop.that tee snow melt should have a 
free iiia-off and find its way to the 
streams and reservoirs without un­
due loss. This, with tee present 
indications of a heavy snow pack, 
gives promise of plenty of water 
from run-off in the Okanagan, pro­
viding normal spring and summer r i M  A VC
rainfall occurs, the report stateiL vIlM  E l I U O  vv
TR U C K S  A R E  
R ES TR IC TE D
possibilities, advancement, and sour- J,„?ft^ ^  g ro ^ d  has nn  * m iv
ces of information. From tee out- in^^lation of domestic R K f ! K i V K  Im A W Y
line of the v(x:ational study, a stu- ^ound _  _ _  _
dent will be able to get a fairly good 4jff4 REflLIES FOR
insight on various types of work can.agam start ^
' 5 exp^MT&“ mplS“ ittiS S0 ^  W ORKER
Names of individuals who have '?®,®^j
4TT ftft 44  1- -f • ft-  , .- ft ft ft4- ft ft -ft ft. 4__ “The penalty for this offence is aWeddell City solicitor, indicated that of the quotas ^set aside for^ tea minimum of seven days with no op- 
the Kelo-wna Sawmill Company, monte. Shipments, however, w ill be fti-^ of a flnp anrt I also have newer 
owners of part^ of tee pmperty comparatively heavy this week ^  ST^op yS i 
where the city plans to construct a the March quotas will commence to
memorial arena, are not prepared to  roll. you do seven days it will be all the lesson you w ill need,” Magistrate
vacate the land for 14 months after Cars shipped this year by B.C. McWilliams declared,
notice is received from the city. The Tree Fruits total 10,349. A t the same 
memorial arena is to be the first im- date last year, 12,946 had moved, 
it of tee Civic Centre to be erected, while in 1943 at this date the 1942
by vol- crop had totalled only 6,696.According to figures released by _____  - .....ftftftwft. .... ....... __. ft ... . - , ,Mr. Penfold, the water content in tt i.* 4 -r-. • j  ■ o i *j been called upon to speak at tee ?,„” ?. ^5Y®*  ^ 12 App lications R eceived  by  v^ .^ 5^ *^ 4*'
tee snow on January 6 of 7.72 in- Veh ic les  Equipped w ith  -Solid High School this afternoon are; the majority of the homes. Council— M a io r itv  W ilU n e
ches was only ,20 inch lower than T ires  A re  Proh ib ited  tailed'  ^t ? ? a fd iS '“ tee'"flooTs T ak e  T ra in in g  Course d e d a S h a t  L  R E O R G A N IZE
Roads U n tiL F u rth er N o tice  erford^rateqJ.W^ homes which are almost completed. -------- led for only four months’ notice I I M P T
_ _  ft. , -. , 4 ft ft health nursine M iK Marcia^Aitkenq- Flustering on tee remaining 15 Since tee city advertised for a from the time the memorial commit- K K ^ l K K V f c .  U l M l l
ches- 19S9 617 inches* 1940 2 53 in- Monday, load_and p®’p M a c L e a n -dmPiriQt’ l^ ouseS will be completed very short- social service worker last week, re- tee planned to go ahead and start _ . , -4i,- 4
ehea: 1941. 4.59 Inches: 1942. 3.24 ly. arid only finished carpenters are plies have been received from vari- construction on the new building. Major-General F. F  Worthington,
that at tee end of March,-1945. The 
January readings for previous years 
are: 1937, 4.03 inches; 1938, 6.97 in-
U B E R A L  H E A D  
SENDS C O U R IE R  
TO  B .C . P R E M IE R
ches; 1941, 4.59 inches; 1942, 3.24 gu provincial roads in South Okana- Don Whitham;. lawyer, E. C. Wed 
inches: 1943, 5.86 inches; 1944, 3.25 gan untU further notice, due to tee dell; transportation, W. M. Tilley; 
inches: 1945, 4.2 inches; 1946, 7.72 fact roads are showing signs of photography, W. H. Ribelin; teacher,
'inches. , breaking up as the frost comes out -A- S. Matheson; stenography, Mrs.
" I f  we have a long spring, most of tee ground G. D. Herbert; theatre jobs, W. Har-
of the water w ill evaporate, and in making the announcement, H. Per; electrical engineering.A. Mc- 
the rivers will have a longer time to yy Stevens assistant district engiri- Kiiu; laboratory technician, Miss 
take oft a proportion of the water,” pgg_ Dept, of Public Works, states Forcade; garage mechanics, Ron 
Mr. Penfpld continued. ‘.*If we an- ^bat all .vehicles equipped -with Frofeser; doctor. Dr. W. F. Ariderson; 
tlcipate a heavy run-off, tee reser- solid tires are prohibited on high- horticulture, Ben Hoy; telegraphy, 
voirs in the hills are drained, and ^ayg entirely. The payload of F- F- Wilby; social worker, Balcome; 
tee Okanagan Lake lowered to a trucks with pneumatic tires is not nurse. Miss I. Stocker; radio an-
nf^^inr *® ®’"®®®t^  30 per cent of the tare nouncing, IL Lethbridge; newspaper sMiatiom Dr. W. J. Knox, congrat- reijuiremente’ ^^ ^^  ^ pay^a roUdtor t^go  fuVte^^  ^ the mat-
down te about two inches of mini- -;yeigbt. Buses having a gross weight reporting, W. Beaver-Jones; music, ulated The Courier on the coverage salary of $1860 a year Preference ter
mum at the present time. ip excess of six tons are prohibited C. Dunaway; .florist. Bill Anderson; given tee recent^ C o it io n  party will be given to ex-serVice person- Members of the City Council ap-
Peopte Misinformed from the highways, while tee speed lumber mdustry, T. Qreenwood; meetmg held m tee city, and stated nel. pi-ovedpaymentof$8,000 toGer i -
Mr. Penfold said that most people of other buses is not to exceed more telephone, C. Hubbard. he was fom a^ in g  a copy o f  tee Among tee applications received rude and Ernest Harrison for the
Turn to Page 16, Story 2 9 than 25 miles an hour. ; newspaper to I^enuer John Hart, so by City Council on Monday night property on Mill Avenue, which
CONTINIJE PROBE I®®* t^® F-C*,Fremier could study were from Capt. H. S. MacDonald, will also be used for part of the civic
-------  the set-up of the l(X:al Coalition Vancouver; R  L. Searle, Mrs. O. J. centre.
Police are continuing their inve.s- °^ S®tt^ 3tion. Duggan, A. V.Denegrie.F.P.Wal-
Schmunk later asked if he could 
serve tee sentence at a later date, 
in view of private business, but the 
cadi once again stated he had no 
power to grant permission. “I am 
giving you the minimum sentence,” 
he added.
Majority of the residents in tee 
vicinity of Bernard and Richter 
Street were just about ready to re­
tire for the night, and tee crash 
brought many out of doors in their
Draw For Olcanagan Lake Trout 
Derby Will J"ake Place Tonight
completed tee list of Derby en- adj^ouroe^ lite l Vriday. 
ceu Until Annual JDanquet tries, and major section winners .■ ,
at Later Date will be published in next week’s ___
______ Courier. The competition officially I  i *  |  ^ B I  I I
In order to conform with the closed on February 15. and in sub- r ^ f t a i i  1 4 ^
ruling from tee Attomey-General’s mating tee final list of entries, Fred I  U I ^ B l W  B i d l i  I  V  V V
Department of B.C., teat all ra;ffles Day, of Kelowna, was awarded tee
must be completed by the end of this February prize when he landed a
month, dr.w for the capital and fish weighing 19 pounds, nine oun-
ininor prizes in the Okanagan Lake ces.
Rainbow Trout Derby Association Following are the entries receiv-
will take place in the Royal Anne ed by A. J. Gayfp, Derby statistic- _ _ __ ___________ , ________
Hotel tonight (Thursday). Winners i«m. up to and including Feb. 15: Schoo.ls played athletic hosts to an various other school activities, 
of the various prizes, however, will _ Fred Day, Kelowna, 19 Ibs^ , 9 ozs.; enthusiastic, jam-packe<i audience
now being employed on the homes. °us parts of British Columbia, and T. F. McWilliams is acting on behalf C.B., M.C., M;M., .G.CXC. m C., Wes
- City Fathers will now consider tee of the Sawmill Company. tern Command, w « l  be present at a
applications in committee. “It’s a breach of faith to the mem- ™®®V” ®, armories n i^ t  ature. „iihu^
Applications closed last Monday, orial committee,” stated Alderman on March 13, when tee future of tee j „ nr mon
and while there vvere no outstanding Hughes-Games, “and the public Reserve A ^ y  w ill be discussed and ®
qualifications submitted, the Coun- won’t like it when they hear that plans for the re-organization^o£ tee latei* visited the scene jM 
cil will consider two or three of the plans for constructing an arena are local reserve battalion of t h e ^ h  dent, took^tee light standard a w ^  
most likely applicants. Most of tee going to be delayed that long.” Reconnaissance Regiment (B.C.D.) and ^ placed warning lights around
individuals stated teey ■ would be _ The matter was left to ' the City will be formulated. the base of tee light pole.
willing to take a training course Clerk to write a letter to Mr. Wed- ■ ... : = ^ - . ........., ........................................  ^
Prpcirfpn f n f t h «  R r *  T i W o i  a „ ^hich would enable them to meet dell, outlining Alderman Hughes- s  x  ■ ■ I  ■■■
rw.io4i „ l  Provincial Social Service Games’ remarks, and for the city h 4 6 f n b 6 r s h i p  G r a i l t C C l  To TwO
O ld Time Sportsmen By Local Rod 
And Gun Club Annual Meeting
ONE of the oldest, and most influential sporting organizations in the Okanagan Valley paid honor to two of- its members 
last Thursday when President W illiam Spear and Secretary 
Frank Lucas were made life members of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club. Both men have been active for many 
years in the work of the Club, and the membership was (enthus­
iastic in paying tribute to their splendid record of .service.
At their 22nd annual meeting held in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, the association elected officers for the coming year and 
heard reports on the many and varied Club activities during 
1945. Elected to the executive were .’ William Spear, J, S. Dug­
gan, R. Kendall, J. B. Spurrier, D. Hill, A, Blackie and R.
tigation into tee suspected murder Dr. Itoox said he was inclined to ken p .  S. Hepner, Tommy Hamilton, T R A D E  B O A R D
of Lee Hee,. Vernon Chinese cafe favor tee new move, providing tee T. M. Pfligeo, W. E, Schayen, B. A.
proprietor, who was found de’ad last Liberals and Progressive Conserva- Bredin, E. S. Willson, and Capt. W. 11/AMT'C llI7 'm 7D
Saturday in his restaurant kitchen-tives-got-togeteer~on~a-provincial H-Fr-Jolley,- all-of Kelowna.----------- W  A l ”  1 iJ—v l x l - 1  l ! i l v
in Vernon, with a bullet hole in his scale. He said it would have to be Aldermen G. D. Newby, W. B.
. . . .  head. A  coroner’s jury viewed tee on a 100 per cent basis, otherwise Hughes-Games and J. J. Ladd were
ft® ft’4._ f-''ft ft^ i?_ body on M onday,^d tee probe was the organization would create a appointed by Mayor James Petti-
T-, 1 . . . . . .  fourth party m  the province. grew to study the applications.
M A IL  S E R V IC E
W ill Write Postal Authorities 
Requesting Mail Be Shipped 
via C.N.R.
Gym Display As Many Turned Away
Kelowna Junior and Senior High lined the work of school clubs and of those war-time
physical exercises.
As the name of the display would
early-morning
•The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
instructed its secretary to write to 
the Post Office Department com­
plaining about the mail service from W eek.s. The executive will  m eet on March 1st when they will 
coastal poirUs to Kelowna. lt will be choose the president and vice-president for the coming year, 
suggested that if during the winter, 1 4. r rc -n ftU* • ft "I
when the Coquihalla is closed, the T h e  new slate o f officers wil l  then appoint a secretary and trea-
truck service between here and Pen- surer, and also name district representatives to guide the de.s-
not be announced unt.il the annual C. F. Sarsons, Okanagan Mission, at the Scout Hall on Friday night, program was given by tee Senior lowna so it is distributed before
banquet is held. Representatives 17 lbs.. 12 02s.; F. R. Gartrell, Okan- when they presented a gala physteal .“ ‘locate, bote girls and boys turn- J?
.?!l® £ ? cannot get the mail to Ke- tinies of the Club.
___ ____ ________ ___  iu the president’s report, Mr. sideiit remarked on the increase in
frorn Vernon and Penticton will at- agan Mission, 16 lbs.; C. F. Sarsons, education ' _ ’ * ....... _
tend the draw, and as tee rickets Okanagan Mission, 15 lbs., 14 ozs.; strains of Edward Grieg's ‘Hall of lights were off. The only light was this’ ^ riod  v1a"‘canadian“ Na¥o‘n^'’ executive for their unfaUing years, from 125 to almost 600. This,
are pulled out of the large drum. Jack Wilson. Peachland, 15 lbs., 8 the Mountain King” brought forth £?5!,^??ft provided by flashlights, which were which would put U in tee hands suPP®rt and splendid attendance at he felt, reflected favorably on the
they will.immcdiately be sealed and ozs.; Bert Ryder. Kelowna, 14 lbs., 24 white-clad nymphs in novelty ®®"-i®d in either hand of the mar- ^  local neople just abo^^ meeting during the pari work of the executives chosen,
not opened until the annual baa- 11 ozs.; Nelson E. Clow. Kelowna, tumbling, every seat in tee haU was Tn o ®h®»'®- beamed on the ceiling—giv- 'The disc^sion was year, and also to the p r ^  for publl- many members of which had served
quet. 13 lbs.. 14 ozs.; M. K  Obal, Okan- fiUed. Extra forms were procured ing the effect of a weaving, turning the fact S  stece th rc^u ih aU a ®*‘y  °®®’® Warden Maxson almost continuously during this per-
^ Plans are going ahead for. the afian Landing 13 lbs.. 6 ozs.; Mrs. and the crowd swelled onto the gym 1*®® of massed glow-worriS on par? has b^n closed tee m ill tWs y e S  ®®  ^ representatives of the B.C. iod.
celebration, and officials o f the as- Clyde j ^ p e r ,  Vernon,_ p  lbs., 8 floor, until, when the doors were ade. has been arrivinff later than ever Game Commission were, also laud- Roy Hunt stated that copies of
sociation hope 
to announce a 
the near future, 
culty is to obtain'
enough to hold a dinner, as a large, uzji., v». xi-oaiuouioe, veruuu. ana, inougn lenginy, snowea uie re- “ «veiiy uuniuuiu uoftaug ca- uann-irona i*acey combination vied less, distributed just .ft^ ftv..,.
number of people are expected to 10 lbs.. 8 oz^; J. A. Trewhitt, Okan- suits of weeks of hard practice and , ‘?*tl®a, jour of the lads threw with Bill Carr-Hilton and Dorothy It was also brought ourthaUwen been continued, and that two ship- man J. Stirling stat^ teat there had
attend from all over the province, agan Landing 10 lbs.; Mrs. Vina steady work on the part of the riu- le tM  right hand punches at every- Downing for rug-cutting honors, when tec Coquihalla was open the ments had gone forward in 1945, been no complaints of crop damage,
_________  ______ Swick. Okanagan Mission, 9 lbs., dents^tand those in (tearge. thing in, sight (?) including tee Jack Bailey would have passed as mail was generally at least “one The following r(^commendarions, but expressed the opinion that there
14 ozs.; A. Hawkiiis, Vernon, 9 Ite.. To quote PhU Weddell, who cap- human ring posts. More serious a veteran caller in any old time ferry later” than it was a couple be said, were sent to tee B.C. Game was a decrease in population. Woun-
8 ozs.; F. Hensche. Vernon, 9 lbs., ably handled the announcing duties boxing was the three-round bout dance hall as he called the square of years ago Commission: “that kokance be plac- ded male birds, or perhaps too many
8 ozs.; Dan Hill. KHowna, 9 lbs., 1 —“a big hand is due Miss Shirley between Vic Welder and Jake dance. In fact, the dancers were n  ig recognized teat when the Co- ed on the sport list; that all beaver old hens, might be responsible for...ft  -  . r y  I—  T,..ft ------------ ------------ ---- - - - ** . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  4 w i _ ------ftiftx—  fti-------- t^.ft
ra-
- - . . L -------  -------- ------ - ------------- 4^* -  4 tft.ftftvftftftft. .ft always two hours sheep situation at Shorts O eek ; vens was brought to me attention
Nelson E. Clow. Kelowna, 8 lbs., 12 From the tiny hoopriers’ number ches, stole the show. lot more fun. and fifty minutes late at least How- that they investigate the Woods* of members by Game Warden
’ division, eight and nine that op- In the boys’ box work, Ted Me- The social waltz number was tee ever, tee Board felt that the delay Lake site for an interiSr fish hatch- Maxson. He urged members to kill 
K  Obal, Okana^n Lan^ng, 8 cned the show, to tee final strains Carthy injected the Jiumorous ele- Home Waltz to an evening’s dancing, had been much too great and tee cry, and that a qualified fish cullur- os many as pos.siblc, mentioning hio
o iw - 0° ^ ’ 1 Kelowna, of the sociri waltz by senior riu- ment with his clowning antics to gym work, and entertainment It mail service'hail teen given second- iri or biologist be apjiointed to the own score of 75 lari simson.
8 lbs., 8 02^ ; C0I.C. Poole.Okaragan dents, the display gave-a cross sec- later join with the others in a com- was followed by a massed “ curtain ary consideration. riaff of tee Game Commission." Loss of FlngerJIngs
^8 Ite, 1 oz.; N. Evans, tion of tee work being done at the bined exhibition of good box work, call” for all performers. As one member of the Board ex- Some of these recommendations As chairman of the Sport Fish,
Peachland. 7 !b^_ 12 o^.; AL K  Obal, high schools along physical educa- The boys’ Danish exercises saw Proceeds from the display will be pressed it, "We don’t care how it have already been (xuried out while Committee, A, Blackic made refer-
Okanagan^^Itanding, 7 lbs.; Nelson tion and recreational lines. From <^es Larson and his boys In exer- used to buy sports’ equipment for gets here, as long as it arriviK at others are being investigated. cnce to tee loss Cf fingcriings frdm
E. Clow, Kelowna, 6 lbs, 12 ozs, -\ time to time, the student “M.C.” out- ciscs that reminded ex-servicximen the schooL » v the earliest possible moment" In concluding his report, the pre- Turn to Page 8, Story 4
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W I k , Wrong W ith  The M o il?
During the [Kist several wcck.s the local situ­
ation as regards the incoming mail from the coast 
has itcen extremely had, with the mail not being 
available until well <>ii into the afternoon. When 
tliis mail shoidd normally be in the hands of the 
receivers altmil tcii-thirty in the morning, the 
.situation can be sairl to be a little more than irri­
tating.
Let it be said here that the post office is in 
no way to blame. The mail here is handled speed­
ily as soon as it is received. It is the late hour it 
reaches tlie post office which causes the delay.
Since the C’oquihalla Pass became blocked 
with snow, the local coast mail situation has 
rapidly deteriorated. Tlie K.V.R. going around 
by Spence’s Bridge causes a two hour and fifty 
minute delay, which presumably is the excuse for 
the lateness of the mail. However, almost every 
winter the pass has been cio.Scd and for a period 
the trains have been routed via Spence’s Bridge. 
In other years when this has occurred the mail 
was available just aliout noon .or shortly after. 
This year, under exactly the same conditions, the 
mail is not available until well after two or con­
siderably later. Why?
Whatever the reason, the system is not work­
ing as smoothly nor as efficiently as it has done 
in other years. The result has been inconvenience 
and actual loss of business to firms in this city. 
The situation clearly is not good enough.
To counteract the unusual delay in the coast 
mail, the daily newspapers from that area now 
arrive in Kelowna via Canadian National. They 
found it just wasn’t good enough to have the 
papers reach their local readers late in the after­
noon. If that situation applies to the newspapers, 
it is. equally true about the more important first 
class mail. While it is clear tlji t^ arrangements 
can be made to have the mail, even when the 
Coquihalla is closed, reach here by noon-—it has 
been done other )'ears—it is apparent that these 
steps were not taken this year. I f  the present 
service cannot be materially improved—and 
quickly— urgent steps should be taken to per­
suade the post office.department to send the coast 
mail into Kelowna via G.N.R. while the Coqui­
halla is closed.
flic spy rmg iinf-ligatioii have not been allowed 
lu c<imniuiiicafc with fheir families or their 
lawyers. I'liere are stuiies of wives being unable 
to sec their husbands and of lawyers being refus­
er! admission to sec their clients.
All this inav be perfectly legal, but it smacks 
a little of the theatrical and «loes not seem to be 
<juite in accord with the orrlinary ideas of British 
jii.slice.
U’e rnay be w^ong but we were always under 
the impression that the basic principle of British 
justice—and Canadian—is that a man is innocent 
until he i.s proven guilty. And yet here Ottawa 
is holding a number of persons and, presumably,
the Royal Commission 
investigations, when they arc denied even the 
right of consultation with the lawyers. Such 
thing.s were common occurrences in Hitler’s Ger­
many and we protested violently about it. But 
now, a|)parcntly, the idea has been adopted by 
Ottawa. Was it for such high-handed fascist 
di.splays for which we fought the war?
ontirs received a well deserved jolt in the four-to- 
one .Supreme Court decision upholding the apj>cal 
of VV'right Canadian Rujics Lid. This significant 
award, rever.sing a decision of the Hxchequer 
Court, is reported elsewhere on this page. It 
.sharply challenges the sweeping discretionary 
powers o f tax officials exercised in the name of 
the minister of national reveiiuc. In no uncertain 
language it condemns the common practice of 
tax authorities in withholding reasons for their 
rulings.
The company had an arrangement under 
which it was to pay 5 %  commission on all wire 
rope it produced to a British firm. These commis­
sions ran from $17,000 to $39,000 a year. Income 
tax officials ruled that {hese vvere not chargeable 
as a cost of doing business; said $7,500 was ade­
quate.
“ Purely arbitrary’’ was the comment of one 
Siii)reine Court judge. Another said “ the dis­
allowance can only have been based on unreason­
ableness.”
Harold Winch Right ^
When Opposition Leader Harold Winch ar­
gues in the Legislature that all tolls on bridges, 
roads and ferriesAvithin the province should be 
removed, he has the wholehearted support of this 
paper. British Columbia, which boasts freely of 
its progressiveness and its forward-looking, is 
far behind the trend of the times when it insists 
Upon retaining the archaic toll system on'essen­
tial transportation facilities. The retaining of tolls 
on bridges, ferries and certain stretches of high­
way is indefensible, except as a revenue produc­
ing medium, and surely it is not the policy of any 
government to penalize the people of any one 
district through the imposition of a local tax, the 
toll. ' ■
The highway system—and bridges and fer- 
rie.s and difficult stretches of th6 highw'ay are all 
parts of the highway system— is not a matter of 
local jurisdiction but is constructed for the use 
of the people of the province in general. Placing 
a toll on any section of that highway system^—• 
be it ferry, bridge or highway section^—is the 
same as imposing an inequitable local tax on 
that district.
--- -The-present—toll-system in-this-pro.vince is-
quite absurd. The B.C. Government Tourist Bur­
eau is doing rather an admirable job in attracting 
tourists to this province in the face of stiff com­
petition from 155 other* areas on this continent. 
Its main slogan in its advertising is “The Pro- 
- vince That Has Everything.” To be honest, it 
should add to that slogan the wordis “— including 
tolls,” as there is nothing which irritates the 
tourist more than those self-same tolls. It is ab­
surd to spend considerable sums of money to 
entice the tourist here and then evefywhere he 
goes slap him in the face with the cold fish he 
dislikes the njost—tolls. Every traveller looks 
upon the levying of tolls at periodic intervals 
along the su{)posedly free king’s highways as a 
racket operated for the sole purpose of mulcting 
himself. The imposition of tolls is just about the 
most effective way of creating ilhvill among the 
tourists that cait be found.
Some day the people of British Columbia will 
come to tlicir senses and force the provincial 
government to eliminate its archaic tolls. In the 
■ meantime, it is ei^uraging to see that at least 
one member of theTi;egi.'>lature sees the thing in 
its proper light and has the courage to .get up and 
s.ay so. 11 would be mo. e encouraging to see some 
inemhers o f the Government benches adopting
Boy Scout W eek
For 170,000 Canadian boys and girls, and 
their parents and friends, too, last week, February 
17th to 23rd, had a special interest. It was Boy 
Scout-Girl Guide Week in Canada. The observ­
ance of this week is not an appeal for funds, but 
rather a week dedicated to the purpose of telling 
the public how these Movements came into being, 
how they seek to serve boys and girls, and why 
in less than forty years they have spread to every 
part of the world, embracing within their fellow­
ship millions of young people of every race, 
color and creed.
When Lord Baden-Powell first introduced 
Scouting in Great Britain in 1908, little did he 
think that the ideals of a happy useful life sug­
gested by his program would within a decade 
be adopted in nearly fifty foreign countries, in 
addition to more than forty parts of the British 
Empire. It is unlikely too that he realized that 
his program would sweep across all barriers of 
race, and color and creed.
Therein lies much of the greatness and influ­
ence of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide Move­
ments. The sound training for good citizenship 
they provide is well recognized. The contribu­
tion they make toward solving the juvenile delin­
quency problem is widely known. That boys and 
girls who have had Scout and Guide training al­
most invariably become upright citizens is gener­
ally accepted. -
But it is in the international field that these 
movements make their most important contribu­
tion. Scouts and Guides correspond, and hike 
and camp with their fellows of other lands. They 
learn their ways of life, their habits, their hobbies 
and their aspirations, and in doing so, come to 
understand their distinctive cultures and their . 
right to retain them. This understanding, grow­
ing up between the youth of many nations, is a 
broadening step towards the day when there will 
be true international tolerance and mutual under­
standing. '
Next year, just outside Paris, France, some
Also roundly condemned was the refusal of 
the authorities to disclose an interdepartmental 
report dealing specifically with the case. As a 
result of this, the company could only guess at 
the official “ reasons” as to why its claims had 
been slashed.
Canadians and Canadian conqianics arc get­
ting ominunsly irritated with the high handed 
Operation of our hopelessly outdated income tax 
niaebituiy. They dislike the brusque “ pay tliis 
or else” attitude prevalent in :>u imicli of the 
routine tax eorrc.sjH)iKlence and throughout the 
multitmlc of official forms. They dislike being 
told that they are almost always wrong, the offi­
cials almost always right. And above all they 
dislike these rough and ready rulings, from the 
clerk at the counter up to the minister himself, 
which are handed out as final and with which no 
reasons are given. They will hope that this Sup­
reme Court decision will help bring an end to 
attempts of the income tax autlioritics to play 
the combined role of {loliccman, judge and jury.
Designed almost 30 years ago, the Income 
Tax Act has grown like an unpruned tree. Ain- 
endinenl has been piled on amendment, discre­
tionary powers have multiplied, until today wc 
have a piece of legislation that few, i^any, people 
understand.
The result is that the average taxpayer never 
knows where he stands; whether he has overpaid 
or is liable on income earned and spent years ago.
1 he present situation is intolerable and cries 
for immediate and drastic reform.
To which wc add a couple of huzzas and a 
solemn amen. -
A. K. LOYD. PRESIDENT and general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Uinttcd, has written Uils column re­
garding the comments nmdo following U»o B.C.F.G.A. 
convention in Penticton. While Mr. Loyd’s modestly 
doubtless prompted (ho remarks to some extent, Ida 
point generally Is well taken. Tlie present fruit setup 
could not have been achieved without a great amount 
of hard and enthusiastic missionary work on Uio pftrt 
of a largo number of growers who never appeared In 
tho "newa”. Such a condition cxista In every organisa­
tion and every successful committee; the heads gel tho 
credit, aimough much of tho work Is done by other 
members of the organization. However, let’s let Mr. 
Loyd amplify his point . . . .
r p m
0f344i4JOH> By The “Beaver’"
CANADA IS A  CHRISTIAN country, at least, the 
vast majority of the people of this Dominion claim to be 
Christians. In order to confirm this statement, tho fig­
ures of the 1941 census contained in the 1946 edition of 
the Canadian Almanac reveals that out of a total popula­
tion of 11,506,655, only 19,126 said they had "no religion”, 
while IT,157 are listed as “religion not stated”, and 2,908, 
as “Pagan”. Those listed as “Jewish” number 168,367.
The figures for the leading churches are as follows’ 
Roman Catholic, 4,986,522; United Church, 2,204,875- 
Anglican, 1,751,188; Presbyterian, 829,147; Baptist, 483,592; 
Lutheran, 401,153. The total for all other Christian de­
nominations is 905,178, but it is interesting to note the 
various types of religion practiced in Canada today. 
Although the names of some faiths are familiar, the 
Almanac lists other denominations such as Adventists 
Brethrens, Buddhists, Christians, Christian Science’ 
Church of Christ Disciples, Confucians, Congregational- 
ists, Doukhobors, Evangelical Association, Greek Ortho­
dox, Greek Catholic, International Bible Students’ As­
sociation, Lutherans, Mennonites (including Hutterites), 
Mormons, Pentecostal, and many others too numerous 
to mention. "
bringing the shcef) into their Individual folds. There 
will bo « o  “sheep stealing”, but every home wUI bo 
visited and those who have declared that they arc An­
glicans, United Church, Presbyterians or Baptists, w ill be 
Invited to prove it by actually affiliating themselves and 
their children with a local church. Naturally there are 
many people who claim that they don’t need to go to 
church in order to be Christians, and who claim that 
they are just as good, if not better, than many of their 
church-going acquaintances. That may or may not be 
true. One has only to think of what our community, 
our City and our country would be like if all the Christ­
ian churches were to be closed, Christianity would soon 
fade out. Children would grow up worse than pagans 
and juvenile delinquency would be rampant. The moral 
conscience of the nation would be dead, and the spiritual 
life of the people would perish.
_ _ COMING BACK TO HOME territory, the 1941 re­
ligious population in Kelowna amounted to 5,118, of 
which the United Church had the largest number of
THOSE 19,126 CANADIANS who told the census 
takers that they had “no religion” were at least honest. 
There may be hypocrites within the churches, but there 
are evidently more outside in those who claim to be 
Christians and who yet ignore the very institutions which 
keep Christianity alive. -
members. ’The figures are as follows: United Church 
1,662; Anglican, 1,468; Roman Catholic, 980; Baptist, 331;
Presbyterian, 137; Lutheran, 105; dreek Orthodox, 17; 
Jewish. 2; and Mennonites, 2. Mind you, these figures 
are based on the 1941 census and the large increase in 
the city population during the past, five years has prob­
ably resulted in a gain in religious faiths all-along-the- 
line.
'THESE FIGURES ARE quite striking, in view of 
the fact that' 98 per cent of the people in Canada not 
only declared themselves-to be Christians, but claimed 
affiliation with particular churches. But examining the 
figures more closely, there is a vast difference between 
the number of those who “profess and call themselves 
Christians”, and those who are actual, members of the 
various churches. Confining our investigations to the 
four leading Protestant churches, we find that the official 
membership is as follows: Anglican, 800,000; United 
Church, 739,079; Presbyterian, 173,482; Baptist, 137,474. 
These fib res  show a total of 1,850,035 persons in full 
membership of those four churches, as compared with 
5,268,802 persons who told the census takers that they
TURNING TO THE LIGHTER side. We attempted 
to drive to the top of the Ski Bowl the other week-end 
to take in the annual ski tournament, but fate declared 
otherwise. After struggling vainly up the narrow and 
slippery road for the better part of half an hour, we 
managed to get about three quarters of the way to the 
top of the hill, during which time we had to puU into 
snowbanks on several occasions to let automobiles pass 
which were going in the opposite direction. When we 
decided to turn around, we could find no suitable place, 
so it was a case of taking the “bull by the horns”, I  pur­
posely wheeled the “floating debt” in a 45 degree angle 
into a snow drift, blocking traffic both ways! (do I  hear 
blasphemy?) Thanks to the help of those ardent skiers 
who were proceeding down the hill (and who couldn’t 
get by) my car was soon pushied out of the snowdrift, 
and we continued down the slope without further 
trouble. I  am sure: no one ever got out of a snowdrift " 
so fast ! ! !
THERE ARE SEVERAL individuals in the city who 
have to be congratulated in keeping the ski club going 
when the annual tournament was postponed during the 
war years. Now that the majority of servicemen are 
home again, bigger and better competitions can be look- 
ed for in the future. The club is endeavoring to raisebelonged to those denominations. In other words, w'e
50,000 Boy Scouts will gather at their first post- have over five miUion persons who claim allegiance to approximately $850 in order to build a road direct to
the ski cabin and also widen and make thrSesTm^^^
lion of them a ^  actual members. It is true, of course, more navigable during the winter season. It is a worth-
th ^  many of the non-members^ attend church occasion- while venture,. and i f  the City Council grants the ski
or S „ „ S y  “  S t i
war international Jamboree. They will come 
from practically every country in the world. They 
will come from allied and neutral lands, and from 
some former enemy lands where Scouting has 
been re-established. They will camp together, 
live together, fraternize together. They will re­
turn later to their respective countries with a new 
vision of the jjossibilities of international co-op- 
era-tion. They will have friends encircling the 
globe.
In France this coming summer there will be 
a world conference of the Girl Guide Movement, 
and here again will be laid foundations of under­
standing and goodwill among representatives of 
scores of nations.
It was always a vision of the founddlr of the 
Scout and Guide Movements that they would 
play a part in the building of a world fellowship. 
It was a vision, perhaps impossible of accom­
plishment in less than 40 years, and yet no doubt 
it has played a part in laying the foundations, and 
will play an ever greater part as the years unfold. 
The tremendous services rendered their countries 
“ hy^Scouts“ aTid~Guides"during“therwar7""and the~~ 
splendid work they are now doing in the rehabil­
itation of the movements in the devastated coun­
tries is proof that the spirit is there and unbroken. 
What is needed is an expansion of that spirit and 
of their forward-looking . world outlook to an 
even wider circle of boys and gids, both in this 
country and throughout the world.
Lord Rowallan, Chief Scout of the Empire, 
who is to visit Canada this year, recently express­
ed the belief “ that Scouting and Guiding is one 
of the few real hopes for a better understanding 
among the peoples of the world, for it is a com­
mon basis on which people of all countries and 
creeds can meet.” I f  Boy Scout-Ciirl Guide Week 
did nothing more than to emphasize and spread 
abroad that youthful spirit of tolerance, fellow­
ship and friendship, it would serve a purpose 
which would be felt around the world.
THE FOUR LEADING Protestant churches have de­
cided, in view of this situation, to launch campaigns for
worthwhile venture from the tourist standpoint. Ski-ing 
IS one of the major winter sports in the V^ley, arid every 
encouragement should be given the local club.
In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FOR'Tir YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 8, 1906
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, February 13, 1936
fa, . y   ^ , Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley experienced theSo far .th^ winter the coldest temperature has been coldest weather of the winter on Thursday nicht Feb
6th. when the government therm Leter at thri
Oh high as 54 degrees in the shade, of P. B. Willits, observer, registered fourteen b e l^  zero
on his place across and the same reading was repeated on t h e ^ h t  of 
winter, and G. A. ■Tompson, Wednesday, February 12th. The temperature diA*not
MR. LOYD WRITES: “In your *r p m column’ of 
January 31st you made a very necessary and sincere at­
tempt to bring homo to tho growers In general, and new 
growers In portlcultfr, tho vital necessity of holding tho 
progress which they have made in tho economics of 
their industry, and to drive home your point, mentioned 
various people who hod worked towards tliat end. Tlicso 
items, I suppose, would come under tho heading of 
journalistic thumbnail sketches. Unfortunately, n thumb­
nail sketch has severe limitations, and the fruit Industry 
and Its ramifications can hardly be dealt with except 
on a larger canvas.
“I feel that unwittingly the new growers particularly 
would not gather from your summary tho proper picture 
of central selling as it Is now accepted. Tho trouble Is, 
I think, that your sketch docs not have sufficient back­
ground. It would bo possible to fill this letter with tho 
names of men who, In the past have devoted their time, 
energy, and the best years of their lives to putting over 
the idea of orderly onc-dcsk marketing. Your sketch 
would seem to confer the credit in a quarter which Is 
not entitled to it,
“I have to refer for n moment to your ascribing to 
me the conception and organization of the present deal.
I have played but a small part in its formation. Tho 
credit should go to men who had advocated it for years, 
ahd their- efforts on behalf of the industry as a whole 
may not be disregarded in favor of those who came ori 
the marketing scene at a comparatively late date.
“To my mind the responsibility rests with three 
factors. First, and of primary importance, with the 
ranksvof those who, in good times and bad times, urged 
the adoption of such a system, and who devoted their 
resources, financial and otherwise, to persuading tho 
growers,to adopt it. This list stretches back almost to 
the beginning of the century, and includes leaders of 
former years who faced the tremendous task with great 
courage, and our agents on the markets themselves. 
Secondly, the buffets of hard times and the financial 
straits‘ into which nearly all growers rapidly moved, 
forced them to set aside their private interests for the 
public good. It remains to be seen whether the lesson 
learned at such great cost w ill be absorbed by all con­
cerned, both newcomers and old timers. And thirdly, I 
, think, some credit must be accorded to those who, al­
though in a profitable business for themselves,: agreed . 
to stand aside and see it converted to a common industry 
basis.
“I  do not wish to make this letter too long, and of 
course you treat it in any way you wish, but sirice 
■ you mentioned his name, I would like to say that I  feel 
that the contribution made, over a period of a quarter 
of a century, by Mr. McNair has been passed over too 
lightly. In the opinion of ihany of us, the implementa­
tion of central spiling and its most cornplicated market­
ing deteils could have failed wholly or in part, without 
the years of experience that he has been able to bring 
to the task. As you-rightly say, he lives for the job of 
marketing as profitably as possible the grriwers’ crops. 
But in addition to that, he and his assistants have work­
ed day and night—and I mean that literally—to ensure 
at almost any cost to themselves, that the system should 
have the finest possible chance o f achieving its object.
“I  feel sure that in your remarks, whi«h, as a matter 
of fact, I  did not personally notice until , had returned 
to the office in the middle of February, you had in mind 
providing your readers with interesting, colorful, jour­
nalistic material. In this particular instance I consider 
that the ‘credit’ has been directed, insofar as I am con­
cerned, to the wrong quarter, and I feel that the matter 
should not be allowed to Test without acknowledging 
the indebtedness of the industry to those who provide 
the background for the present day picture.
Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR K. LOYD,”
r  p m
who has lately been doing some garden work, reports 
there is no frost in the ground.”
A t a meeting of the City Council the rates o f taxa­
tion were set at 5 mills for education and 15 mills for 
all other purposes, a total of 20 mills. Municipal water, 
light and sewerage services had not been established, 
however, sidewalks were few  and streets were little 
better than rural roads. As'riecessai^r~iriiprovaments 
were effected, bonded indebtedness increased and the 
rate of taxation kept pace.
rise above zero during the ^daylight hours on Friday, 
Feb. 7th, and dropped to 9 below that night. The mini­
mum on Saturday was zero, but milder weather ensued 
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, and the sudden dip 
agam to 14 below on Wednesday, the 12th, came as an 
unpleasant surprise. Seven and one-half inches of snow 
fell during the week of Feb. 2-8, including i iX inches 
inchesjon^the. 8th. sudden low
temperatures played havoc with water pipes in many 
Kelowna houses, while the depth of snow made the main 
highways almost impassable and caused delay in arrival 
of mail from the south.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 10,1916
“ Froin now until further notice, which will probably 
mean until the- normal boat service is resumed on the 
lake, the ‘Sicamous’ wiU leave for her .trip north at 
6 ajn. An effort is going to be made to break through 
the ice to Peachland, in which case the ‘SicamouS’ will 
return here the same night and continue to sail at six 
in the morning.”
Ordered out of camp when they refused to go to 
work in' toe cold weather, thirty men from toe reUef 
camp at Wilson Landing arrived in Kelowna on Thurs­
day morning, Feb. 13th, and became a problem for the 
local authorities.
“Owing to toe severity of toe weather recently and 
the deep snow lying on the hiUs, many horses on the 
outlying ranges are dying as toe result of exposure and 
starvatton, several already having been found in this 
condition. Ranchers also report that the cold weather 
has brought the cougars into the more settled- and farm­
ing districts, requiring more careful watching of poultry 
and smaU stock.”
Final figures of the civic assessment of Kelowna for 
the year 1936, after amendment by toe municipal Court 
of Revision, were: Taxable: lands. $1,391,882.50; improve­
ments, $3,323,765,000. Tax exempt; lands, $332,400.00; 
improvements, $447,315.00.
IVLss Margaret Taylor, of Kelowna, British Columbia 
and Dominion badminton champion, successfully de­
fended her provincial title against its former holder, Mrs.
Patrick, of Vancouver, in toe finals of toe 
British Columbia championship tournament at Vancou-
winning in two straight sets,
Income Taxers Get Jolt
the same attitmle.
Is It Right?
A rather strangfc thing is taking place these 
«lays in Ottawa. .\p;iarcntly those being held in
The brightest news to come out of Ottawa 
since M r. Ijsley last fall announced a reduction 
in the income tax was the jolt handed last week 
to the bur. ..crats of that sane income tax de­
partment of Mr. Ilsley's. The Supreme Court 
handed down a ruling, condemning the common 
practice of die tax authorities in withholding 
reaso:is for their rulings.
The Financial Post, in commenting upon the 
decision, says;
Star chamber tactics of the income ta.x auth-
TWENTY y e a r s  AGO 
Thursday, February 11^  1926
“J. W. Hughes has purchased forty-five acres at 
Okanagan Mission with a view to planting almost toe 
entire acreage in grape vines.”
“Owing to the majority of those who were to have 
taken part in the production of ‘The Enchanted Palace" 
Empress Theatre tomorrow being laid up With 
influenza, it has been decided by Rev. C. E. Davis to 
postpone the staging of that operetta until Easter Week.”
Contributions to the Kelowna and District Welfare 
j^ociation totalled more than $1,900 up to this time. 
The Association was caring for 65 men and 30 women in 
necessitous circumstances. The majority of the men 
were engaged in clearing a section of the City Park. 
\yhile others were doing odd jobs such as splitting and 
piling wood. 'The women were given employment at 
knitting, sewing, alteration of old clothing and house 
work.
A t the annual general meeting of the Glenmore Gun 
Club, held on Feb. 4th. it was decided to change the 
name of the organization to that of the “Kelowna Gun 
^  being more in keeping with its membership. 
Officers elected for toe ensuing year were: Honorary 
Pre.sident Mayor D. W. Sutljerland; Honorary Vice-Pre- - 
sident, F. W. Pridhani; President, R. S. Moe; Vice-Pre- 
Field Captain, J. B. Spurrier; Directors, 
W. R. Maxson. G. W. Sutherland; H: Haldane and M. B. 
Paige; Secretarj--Trcasurer. W. Harvey; Auditor. Di K. 
Gordon.
Owing to the prevalent intense cold, the head of 
water at Shuswap Falls, source of power of the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation, dropped alarm­
ingly during the previous week, as much as eight feet 
on Saturday, Feb. 8th, and.it became necessary to dis­
pense with street lights for two nights and to put toe 
.Kelowna civic steam stand-by plant into operation for 
pumping in order to lighten the load on the power sys­
tem. An appeal was also made to users to return to the 
one light basis which prevailed for two weeks after the 
collapse of the West Kootenay Power & Light Co.’s pole 
‘ line until connection was made with the Shu.s%vap Falls 
power. Fortunately, the crisis was of short duration and 
by Sunday, Feb. 9th, the service was able to return 
almost to normal. *
THE SKI MEET LAST WEEK Sent memories work­
ing, for happy is the child, these winter days, who lives 
near a hill. For him tflbre can be one of toe chief joys 
of childhood—coasting down snow-clad slopes, although 
I  suppose the modem generation w ill say that skiing is 
much superior to coasting or sleigh-riding or bobsledding 
as we used to call it. Call it what you will, seldom if 
ever again will speed be so thrilling as that of shooting 
swiftly over the white surtace, be it on sleigh, toboggan, 
bobsled or skiis. The youngster w ill never find a better 
way to fill toe long hoUrs of .a winter afternoon. One of 
toe penalties of Kelowna is toe lack of close in snow- 
clad slopes . . . Even now, though hills are just as high 
and, on cold days, toe snow is just as fast, coasting is 
not what it used to be. The machine age has again 
inserted its interfering will, and a sled has become a 
mechanism which steers. Far better, on one view at 
least, was toe day when a sled was made of hardwood, 
with two low steel shod runners. Then steering was an 
act of skill achieved by the pressure of the toe, right or 
left as required, on the snow behind. Rather hard on 
shoes, this method was not invariably responsive, and 
added excitement with a spice of danger, especially if 
a team was coming up the hill, taking most of the road. 
To have a sled with a steering handle on it was all right 
for girls or the timid. It was less than sporting for 
anyone else . . ,  There is something about coasting which 
puts the boy into a deep affinity with the earth, a strango 
and aching love which never wholly leaves him. The 
clean, crisp snow, with unforgettable smell, like too 
taste of ice, so near his face as he slips down the hill, 
has a beauty which no orator can describe, nor poet re­
create. The glittering sparkle of toe snow in the sun; 
the long, slow lines of the drifts rolling across the fields; 
toe hard, smooth tracks the runners make on the surface, 
in turn catch the eye and the imagination "of toe boy. 
The vast bowl of the sky fills his gaze as he “pauses at 
the top for a breather; toe sting of the wind bites play­
fully at his check; the swift swoop of the sled carries 
him shouting to the bottom. There never was a sport 
like this . . . Of course, there is always the hill to climb 
afterward. There Is a subtle lesson in that climb. He 
doesn't know it then, but he is being taught .that even 
pleasure costs something; that the man who coa.st.s for­
ever ends up pretty far down. More, all through his life 
he v/ill find that renewal is, e.s.scntial, that living is a 
thing of stages and long rhythms. One can coast for 
'Turn to Page 7, Story-1
a t
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Feed Those Chicks
SURE-GAIN  C H IC K  S TA R TE R
and
S U i^ -G A IN  G RO W ING  M ASH
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
«
and
V A R N IS H E S
BOOK YOUR - - 
Sprays, Fertilizers 
Ladders and Bags 
NOW I
W ise  M ETflN a 
Good supply now In 
stock.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
SEE US FOR Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
o CEMENT
o FLUE LCNINO
o VITRIFIED
SEWEB PIPE
e FIRE BRICK
o PRESSED BRICK
• GTPROC
WALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
f t - ^
THE S E W  OF
M m mm  comnixioii
A  radiant compleiuon must be built from 
the inside with a correct diet . . .  one 
containing the required vitamins A and
__  ^O_If you lack these vitamins you can-
not enjoy perfect health. Your skin will 
be dry and rough. Blemishes will heal 
slowly. Drink Libby’s "Gentle Press’*
Tomato Juice, an excellent source of 
vitamins A  and C. A  taste treat, too, 
sparkling with all the colour and flavour 
of garden-fresh tomatoes.
DOSBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
i f  you  d o n 't  a g r e e  H io t  L ibby 's  
" G e n t l e  P r e s s "  T o m a t o  
P roducts  —  Ju ice, C a tch u p , 
C b ili  Sau ce an d  S ou p — o r e  
th e  b e s t  yo u 'v e  e v e r  ta s ted .
i«nrp.45
Qenile PreA^
T O M A T O  J U I C E
LIBBY, iMcNCILL & LIBBY OF O^NADA. UMITED •  ChoriioRi, Ontario
T A N G L iD  IN  IM M IG R A T IO N  REO TAPE
Marcclle Phllllppc. 32. Uclglan dancer, who came all Uie way from 
her home In Belgium, disguised as a sailor, to reach George Langlois, of 
Kirkland Lal.c. Ont., whom she hopes to marry. Langlois saved iier 
from the Gestapo when she was working for the underground during tlic 
wvi Now as she is detained at the U.S. border at Niagara Falls, Ont„ 
he go-3 to rc.*icue her from her plight again. He says he love.-^her and 
Is going to stick by her.
East Kelowna B C F G A  Commend 
Editorial Published In Courier
B O YSC O U T  
C O LU M N
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First! 
Sell Last I
f f n E B  V I L I I S
GOLF BALLS
B U Y  N O W — GOLD STAR  
Synthetic Rubber Golf Balls ........ O O V
Self-Polishing JOHNSON’S jra^ra
G L O -C O A T .................................. O i/ C
tataajgaBa---:-!— .y . ■   ,  ... . , -    .. ...  
Double Action O’CEDAR 
Furniture Cream ;.............
BRASSO
for only
Practical Demonstrations on 
Pruning Methods Given to 
Members of Local
A  resolution, commending the ed­
itor and stair of the Kelowna Cour­
ier on the editorial published on 
February 7, concerning the tarill 
question relating to the Okanagan
fruit Industry, was unanimously pas- Orders lor week commencing Fri-
sed by members ol the East Kelowna day, March 1st, 1946; 
local ol the B.C.F.G.A., at a meeting Duties: Orderly Patrol lor week 
held on February 19. Text of the Cougars; next lor duty, Beavers, 
resolution appears elsewhere in this Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
issue. the Scout Hall on Tuesday, March 5,
L. G. Butler was in the chair and at 7.15 p.m.
F. Thomeloe, Jr..^  was secretary. We had a most enjoyable evening 
Alter the minutes ol the last meet- at the Scout Hall on Tuesday, when 
ing were read by the secretary, R. A. our guests were the Scouters and 
_  Widmeyer introduced two new Scouts ol the 1st Rutland Troop. Wfe 
members ol the local. had 100% attendance and we do not
A  summary ol the B.C.F.G.A. con- think there were many, if any, ab- 
vention held at Penticton followed, sentees from the visiting Troop el­
and material was used from the then Our Mothers’ Auxiliary gave 
many reports given at .the conven- us a first class supper of hot dogs 
tion. The flrst report was on Indus- and coakies with coffee and cocoa 
tryProcessing, which was dealt with, and we showed our appreciation 
in full. A  resolution at this time by giving them three rousing cheers 
was passed unanimously asking for at the conclusion of the rally. The 
a uniform charge for culls by all evening’s program consisted of dif- 
packing houses. The resolution read ferent competitions between Patrols 
in part: “be it resolved that this representing their respective Troops 
South and East Kelowna local, B.C. -one-half of the competitions in- 
F.G.A. request the shippers con- volving a knowledge of Scout work, 
cerned to endeavor to evolve a A t the conclusion of the Rally, the 
scale of cull charges acceptable two Troops also gave two cheers 
throughout this area in time to have for eacli other and the Chief Scout's 
same applied against the 1946 crop last message was read and the 
packing operation.’’ Scout Promise was reaffirmed. We
A  further resolution was passed vvish to again thank our Mothers’ 
thanking the various departments Auxiliary for their help on this oc- 
responsible for the recent Growers’ casion, and also the Kelowna Bas- 
Chautaqua I held in this district and ketball Association for giving us 
hopes that these horticultural lec- their time from nine o’clock on 
tures would continue as an annual We have reciprocated to the latter 
event were expressed. by giving them the time our re-
E. F. Hewlett, who was a delegate gular rally this evening 
to the convention, gave an interest- On iViday of this week, the 1st 
mg accoimt of his impressions gain- of March, twelve from the Troop 
ed ^ t Pentictou are invited to visit the 1st Okan-
This was followed by G. D. Fite- agan Mission Troop. To pick out 
Germd's account of the trip to Oli- the twelve who w ill be entitled to 
ver by the entire convention as a attend, we have picked those whose 
body. He paid high tribute to aU attendaace has been the best since 
those in Oliver who made the day January 1st. They are Patrol Lead- 
the success that it was. The hospital- ers Pat Noonan, Galbraith, Mepham 
ity of the southern friends was un- and Kerr; Acting Seconds Brow and 
equaU^. Weddell and Scouts Weihs, Green-
Next, the financial statement was away, Ritchie, Melsted and Down- 
summarized. -The amount of money ing, along with the Troop Leader 
mvolved, totalUng over $17,000, and secretary, 
shows in itself the importance of ■ ■ . ■
the operations of the B.CJ’.GA. in ' __________ ____
this Valley. SAX*ARY ZNCHIEA^E
A ll resolutions submitted tp the City Council on Monday night ap- 
were reviewed. proved the increase in sadary of tlje
The final item, was A. M. Thomp- magistrate. T. F. McWilliams, from 
son’s report _on behalf of the labor $i,200 to $1,800 a year. The increase 
camp committee. He submitted re- will be retroactive to February 1, 
commendations for the 1946 opera- 1940.
tions, and suggestions to the grow- - ■ ' ■ • • ' ' .
ers for improvement of existing fac-
t h r ^ ^ S "  return^ from a trip to the C o L .
thanks'^°wa^^riven^ to ^  enjoyable whist drive_for
presentatives who attended the B.C.
F.G.A. convention. was held in the Community Hall
, ,  ,  on Wednesday evening of last week.
On Wednesday afternoon of last The two wmners of the ladi^; 
week, the ladies of the Women’s In- P e r s o n  ^ d  Miss W
stitute held their regular meeting c^solation went
in the Coonmunity Hall. Immed- to Miss L.  ^Sengen The men’s first 
lately foUowing the meeting, the ^
ladies of this community, as well Vic Smailes won the
as the Institute, welcom ^ a local consotetbn. Refreshments were ser- 
war bride, Mrs. A. Murrpll, with a ^ed. The ev^ in g  was conceded by 
surprise • miscellaneous shower. Ma- ® dance with music supphed by lo- 
ny beautiful, gifts were given as a ^® "t- ^   ^ ^
token of welcome. address of jj. R. Bailey is a patient in the Ke-
P^^ '^- K'wna General Ho^ital. dent of the Women's Institute, Mrs. • .  •
D. Evans. Tea was served and the Mrs. G. D. Fite-Gerald has return- 
pleasant afternoon was concluded by ed from Vancouver, where she spent 
music and singing. a few days.
The Ibst Kelowna Dramatic Soc- E. J. Neid has returned from the 
iety„ met . at-the. home^of Mrs. . H. R. Kelowna General Hospital, where he 
Perry on Saturday of last week to was a p>atient for several days, 
discuss the production of a play to • • •
be presented in aid of the Red A  whist drive, sponsored by the 
Cross within the near future. J. Tur- St. Mary's Guild, was held in the 
drup was elected as director. Confimunity Hall on Thursday of
_ _  * * * week. The number attending
On Wednesday of last week, the was exceptionally large. Refresh- 
growers of this district had the ments were served. The winner of 
opportunity_of witnessing practical the ladies’ first was Mrs. Stewart 
• demonstrations^ of pruning meth- Smith, and-the consolation went to- 
ods under the direction of Ben Hoy, Miss Jeau Rogers. S. Dyson had 
M. S. Middleton and Bill Baver- the highest score of the men, and
David Bird won the consolation.
The first demonstration was given r  • •
on Wednesday morning to over six- The regular monthly films pre- 
ty growers, at F. Thomeloe, Jr.’s, sented by the National Film Board 
orchard. Over forty interested grow- were shown in the Commimity Hall
ers attended the afternoon session, on Monday of last Week. The list Mrs. Mabel May Gilroy, 68 years
which Was held at the G. D. Fite- of films shown was unusuaUy good of age, who came to Kelowna four
Gerald i;anch. and dealt in pmd with the Okanagan months ago fdr her health, died in
Much valuable information was Valley, Tlie attendance was large, the Kelowna Hospital on February 
obtained by all those engaged in or- »
charding. , A  Meeting of the Ebst Kelowna Wife of R. J. S. Gilroy, she was
These demonstrations were repea- Young People’s Club was held in the one of .thq early retUers of^ ^^  t^^ 
tedly asked for by the growers and Community Hall on Simday even- Drinkwater and Briercrest districts 
were under ithe auspices of thq • Miss Dorothy Perry was in the in Saskatchewan, moving there from 
South and East Kelowna local of substituting for Mrs. J. D. Ontario in the territorial days. Mrs.
Elvahs, who was absent due to ill- Gilroy was a me'mber of the United 
ness. 1116 secretary was Miss Mar- Church and Rouleau Chapter No. 75, 
jorie Perry. O.EJS.
firrt item discussed was a Besides her husband, she is sur- 
social evening in the form of a dance vived by a daughter, Eileen, of Tor- 
for the younger members of ffiis onto; a son, J. C. Gilroy, of Drink- 
community. This suggestion was water, Sask.; and four brothers, 
carried unanimously. The secre- William, Walter, Arthur and Lome, 
taiy then read the financial report, all of Briercrest. A  younger son, 
which sliowed that the proceeds Calvin S,. predeceased her in 1939. 
from a dance sponsored by this Remains were forwarded to Moose 
club totalled $32.80. A  suggestion Jaw, Sask., where funeral services 
that a "Bon Feed” be held by the and interment will take place.
members of the Volley Ball Club In -----------------------—
the near future was passed by all. j.,
the meetfficy P Y ^ that the Soviet Union will join the
^  m u »  Olympic movement 'ior toe first
Hcraldirg toe arrival of spring, and send a team to compete in 
snowdrops ntade their first ap- toe 1948 games In London.
pearance In this district early this ------ —----------------
week. Robins and butterflies have The Finns take a hot steam bath 
been seen at an earlier date.
ZEBRA
D R AN O
GLEEM
Take all the white scratches out of your
s " c f e S “^O U C H  U P  3 0 c, 4 0 c
H a p p y  d a y s  are hero
again! A stock of new, shiny, 
wonderful Frigidaircs is actu­
ally on the railway tracks, roll­
ing our way. If you’ve been 
waiting for a genuine Frigid- 
airc, better come in and sec us
Do You Wont Ihoso Advantosss 
In Your N ow  Rofrlgonitor?
Frozen Food Chest: Advanc­
ed Refrigeration Technique:
Loads of Space: Trigger- 
Quick Icc Service: Practical,
Modern Beauty: Reliable,
Money-Saving Mechanism. now. 
j i t i  us about the features of the new f  rixidalres-made onfv by O ' ^rdl M oton .
P hone 44 Your household problems disappear when you call Me & Me Service Dept.— Phone 44 
H ERE  IS SO M E TH IN G  N E W  I
S p r in g  r i l le d  M a ttre ss  fo r  
S in g le  B ed , complete - $ 1 9 .5 0
Folds up to 18 inches by 4 feet.
ID E A L  FOR T H E  S M A LL  A P T .
YO U  M U ST SEE the N E W  SE LE C TIO N
Table Lamps, from ^ 3 o 9 S
C O M PLE TE  W IT H  SHADE;
in any color and style to fit into your own 
color scheme.
■O"-
N O W  T H E  S ID E W A LK S  A R E  D R Y  A G A IN  take B AB Y out for fresh air in a smart
New Folding Buggy’ $
Easy riding— light to handle ....... ................. ............ ...................... .............
1 .5 0
W H IL E , T H E Y  LAS'T, we are offering
r in g $<
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
7th
M N IV E R S A R Y y o u  A R E
7th
A N N IV E R S A R Y
B U R N S
AND SCAIDS
Quickf Bcibtlilnc re lie f for bama 
and sesM# when yon try  thle 
new 'm lnersl healing enhslance 
. discovered - in  n northern vol- 
cante regloBu I t  b r in ^  epeedy 
relie f firom pain and aselste in  
healfaig. ■
D E R M A -V ITE
oratoiy tested fitom the n iv  
matenal to  the finiabed pxodnet. 
A t  aU.' drngglata. Keep a  Jar 
handy In your home fo r  prompt 
uae In apralns, brnlaes, ents or 
Inflammation and add Derma- 
V ite wheneve^hot foments are 
applied.
DiMU-OltE
C o r d i a l l y  I n v i t e d
T O  A T T E N D  O UR
Special “Lucky 7” Anniversaiy
D E A T H  CALLS  
M R S. M . G IL R O Y
l-'i
m
i
the B.CF.GJi.
* * *
Ted Foot, who was recently dis-
fW  com m on 
erSnary M r« 
th ro a t 7th
A N N IV E R S A R Y
Syphillis can Increase tubercul- 
and follow it with a snow rub down, osis death rate by 15 per cent
D o n  t  L e t  a  M ea tless  D a y  W o r r y  Y  ou
Come and Enjoy Our Special Anniversary
TURKEY CHICKEN DINNER
—  also —
D IC K ’S S PE C IA L  C H IC KE N  CHOP SU EY 
with Beans, Sprouts and Mushrooms, 
for only
English Plum Pudding, Boston Cream Pie, Birthday Cake, 
Raisin Pie, Jello with Cream
served as a choice
M E A L  HOURS .u , Icewith the meal.
11 a.m. to 
8.30 pjii.
N ew  M oon
218 B ERN ARD  AV E .
persons die of starvation and want
PAGE POUR T H E  K E 1 .0 W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY. FEBRUARY S«. IMS
n 9 0 M 7  fO K e e r
tefswf hiSmtimm k/ 
mikgS' 4(hkkg
c t f r  f% r m a  t im e
/%  ^
Mil 1^ J M J l
f er fERVESCEWr SALT
When Trans Canada Alir Line* 
takes delivery of fijur-engtne air­
craft which will pcrntU iKlteduled 
osx*ration« over U»e 'Great Lakes, 
ttie flyiiijf time l>ctwcen Winnipeg, 
TororJto and Monlr*a»l will be re­
duced by mrarly 50 per cent.
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FAJS CAKES
. . With Shrove Tuesday Just around
The nanw Australia WM t o t  ap- the corner, ifa  time to talk about
plied to a group of South Sea Is- pancakes. Hot griddle ea]sm,
cakeSv flannel cakes fUgiil
all have but one rneatiing^ 
hot cakes, fresh from the griddle. 
Tliey may be Odn or thick as tasto 
dictates, and served for breakfast, 
supper or as a dessert for dinner. 
Griddle cakes arc round, evenly 
raised and browned on b c^  sides.
Vernon ia to continue as a centre 
of military activity, even tJiougli S- 
17, the Canadian School of Infantry, 
will be disbanded to Uie future. 
Word to this effect was received 
last Week from the Mlnliker of Na­
tional D<rfence, tiio Hioli. 0. C. Ab­
bot, by Mayor 0avid Jlbwrlc.
Biayor Howrta was inttoned that, 
while it is proposed to disband S-17 
in the near future, plans are pre­
sently under consideration having in 
view tl»o retention of the camp arrai 
and certain buildings for continuing 
use by Uie Reserve Army.
Until tile extent of lJ»o post war
N E W  TO Y S  M A R K  
PEAC E E R A  FO R  
U .N .R J L  C H IL D R E N
ALWAYS
your coffee
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m •Hie 00.000 childnaa In UNRRA camps hr GeriiiSny started the new 
year wltt» cloUies, toy» and personal 
|H>s.%*sslon{s. Tliese were the Clirlst- 
mas presents made for them In the 
camp handiciafi shops under the 
d lre^on  o f UNRRA welfare work­
ers.
Each child received at least one
HUSBANDS 
APPKOVE 
wIicH it'» Maxwell I Ioiim'. 
They hittifily love it htv 
cause ^^Bntliaitt-BouKtiiig'’' 
hringn oid all the extra 
goodiieoB in tlita fuiiterb 
blend of finer co£Tee0.
i*r
gift plus such mttras as warm j^ip- 
pers, knitted gloves a ‘ '
They arc light, cake-liko and moist, . ,
but not the least soggy. To oclilcve rcoulrcmentB are known. It will not 
such pcrfccUoA here are a levr possible to say at the moment 
‘ doV’ to follow, and "don’ts" to accommodation will be
by-pass an rccohimcndcd by tho required and if any of Uu> army huts
—  bo made available for civilian
 ^ '
home economists of the Consumer mm
Favorite Recip®
T HERE'S no trick to cooking with Carnation Milk. Just mix it half-and-half with water if
your recipe calls for milk. Or use it undiluted if 
the recipe calls for cream. You'll marvel at the 
ucamy-smooth texture, the extra-rich flavor, of 
foods cooked with Carnation.
nation is Just pure, whole milk, evaporated 
to half the orlg;inal volume for coovcnience; homo- 
genized foe smoothness, sterilized for safety  ^ and 
Carnation provides an trx/ra share of "sunshine" 
vitamin D, as well as all the food values of whole, 
pasteurized milk.
FREE
Carnation
Carnation Cook Book—Just write 
Co. Limited, Vancouver, B.C.
C arna tion  M ilk
A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  "from ContenUd Cows'*
Section. Dominion 
Agriculture.
Do not over beat griddle cake bat­
ter—It makes them tough. In fact, 
wo don’t beat, but rather stir, only 
until liquid and dry ingredients are 
blended and smooth. Heat griddlo 
slowly and as evenly as possible. A  
heavy skillet may be used Instead 
of a griddle but the rim makes it 
more difficult to turn the cakc.s. 
To test temperature of griddle, drop 
a little water onto it from tip of 
spoon. If tlic water formii bubbles 
which ‘‘dance" and roll around, but 
do not sputter and evaporate im­
mediately, the griddle is at the 
right heat. Some special griddles 
do not require greasing, but usually 
it Is necessary to grease them by 
brushing quickly with a thin film of 
fat. Use a very largo spoon 
pitcher to pour batter onto griddlo. 
Do not have pancakes touching 
each other. When each cake be­
comes puiTcd and covered with bub­
bles, but. still moist, turn quickly. 
‘Turn only once. V^en brown on 
bottom, serve immediately on warm­
ed plates. Lastly and by no means 
of least Importance . . .  make plenty. 
OATMEAL GRIDDLE CAKES 
Vs cup all-purpose flour OR 
% cup plus 1 tablespoon pastry
Deportment of M“yor Howric was informed.
‘Tho first asparagus of 1940 was a 
sell-out In a few luxury food shops 
rcc-.ntly at $13 a bunch.
■‘C *'
BLUE RIBBON TEA
flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt
I'/i cups quick cooking rolled oats 
1 egg. well beaten 
1 tablespoon melted shortening
1 teaspoon molasses 
% cup water 
% cup milk
Sift together tho flour, baking 
powder and salt. Combine with tho 
rolled oats. Blend together the egg, 
shortening, molasses, water nnd 
milk. Add to dry Ingredients and 
stir only until smooth. Cook on 
slightly greased griddlo until golden 
brown on both sides. Makes 18 4- 
Inch cakes.
CHOCOLATE PANCAKES
2 eggs 
2 cups milk
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour or 
2% cups sifted pastry flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar
3 tablespoons cocoa 
14 cup inild-flavored fat, melted 
Combine the well-beaten eggs
with the milk. Mix and sift the dry 
ingredients. Add milk and egg 
mixture. Add melted shortening 
and ' mix well. Cook, on slightly 
greased griddle until birown. Servo 
hot with liquid honey or a fruit 
sauce for dessert. Makes 18 3-lnch 
pancakes.
|r
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_  ^ nd other arti­
cles. Ingenious toy* made by tlio 
adults in tho camp Included Jump­
ing Jacks and doll fumituto made 
of plywood flrom emashed German 
planes, dolls of wood and clolii and 
various metal toys from former C- 
ration tins,
‘The program to provide gifts for 
tho children in tlio assembly cen­
tres mnw spontaneously, but gained 
impetus and direction from the 
UNRRA wclfm ; officers. Some 
of the camps used funds gained 
from Intcr-cnmp entertainment and 
otlior projects to purcha«j some of 
the supplies needed for their 
Christmas gift project.
For many of tho children, this 
was their first peacetime Christ­
mas. Most of them had never be­
fore received Christmas presents.
T®* ^
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Vernon Citizens Will be Asked 
to Record Preference as Tri­
bute to Veterans
Rev. Etienne Bozin who was flown out of the Arctic after seventeen 
years there as a missionary, > when an R.CA.F. plane went there on a 
mercy flight to pick up an Eskimo who was 111.
Embargo O n  Fishing For Kokanee 
In Okanagan Urged By Sportsmen
HBAN GRIDDLE CAKES
IVi cups sifted all-purpose flour or 
1% cups plus 2 Vi tablespoons pas- 
■ try flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoons sugar 
% teaspoon salt
1 cup bran
2 egg yolks, well-beaten 
1% cups milk
1 tablespoon melted shortening
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
Sift together the flour,
C. H. Robinson, Fisheries Sup­
ervisor, Makes Report Fol­
lowing Intensive Investiga­
tions
Vernon citizens probably w ill'be 
asked to record their preference on 
tho form of war memorial they wish 
tho city to adopt In tribute to tho 
men who paid the supreme sacri­
fice In World War n
This Was among the tentative de­
cisions made at tho first meeting of 
the Citizens War Memorial Commit­
tee last week. For the memorial, 
four suggestions were advanced and 
these probably will be the basis for 
the proposed referendum to the citi­
zens; They are:
1. The extension of the Cenotaph 
and adjacent park.
2. A  memorial library with a 
sanctuary containing a honor book
W I T H
G EN ER A L
ELEC TR IC
L A M P S
or
tected entirely when spawning and 
I am inclined to favor this for the
'That commercial fishing for kq- 
kanee in Okanagan Lake be prohi­
bited entirely ‘‘to prevent a serious 
depletion,” is the main recommenda­
tion made by C. H. Robinson,
Fisheries Supervisor, B.C. Game next four years, but if not favor- 
Commission, foUowing intensive in- ably considered, then the only al- 
vestigations made last autumn. temative would be to permit the 
powder, saR and sugar. Add bran a  copy of Mr. Robinson’s report capture of the kokanee for private 
and mix. Combine egg yolks witfi to the Commission has just been re- domestic use only, for a period of 
milk and add graduaUy to flour, ceived. In view of the efforts made ten days only. Probably from Oc 
only imtll smooth. Add by the local sportsmen’s group over tober 15 to 24 inclusive would be 
melted, not hot, ^ortening. Fold in a period of years, which now appear satisfactory, unless the Regulations 
egg , whites. Bake on hot greased to be near success, Mr. Robinson’s could be elastic to set the dates ac-
of the kokanee, which probably is 
justified to prevent a serious deple­
tion of these valuable fish, I  would 
respectfuly recommend that com- of names of those who died in action" 
mercial fishing for kokanee in the 3. An auditorium or some unit 
Okanagan Lake be prohibited. of the projected school buildings as 
Protect Kokanee “ memorial.
‘‘The question also arises whether hno’nitni wing of the new
• not the kokanee should be pro- by the c i t i z e n l e q u i p p e d
MADE IN CANADA
C A N A D IA N  
G E N E R A L  ELLG IR IG S ';
griddle. Makes 24 4-inch cakes. commencement of
IS TVS PIT! Tt Usms PeiCE!
"oday, moderation is a necessity. By moderating our pleasures, 
by controlling unessential spending, we serve our nation and ourselves be^
report wiU be found of intense in- cording to 
terest to residents of the Okanagan spawning
Valley. ------- — ------- -^-----
Game Commissioner J. G. Cun- n A D 'T ' I  'lF D I T I I  HT 
ningham, who also attended the in- x / L l v l i L l  D U 11*1 
vestigations. declared that, “the
numbers of fish observed do not H l  i l wlr..N 1 1| j ^ r . f  
warrant continuation of the present • ^
system, and I  would recommend Q Y T p iD f fC C  I7 IR Q T
that no further permits be granted i J v *  ^  ixE ljaJ  r E I x iJ I  
until at least the four-year cycle _ _ _ _
has passed,, dirring which time Priority of materials in Canada is 
further investigation should con- going to partly-finished houses, 
tinue.” The Commissioner em^ Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of Re- 
phatically observed that ‘‘the time construction who arrived at Vancou- 
has arrived when commercial fish- jast week, said the government 
ing on ^Okanagan Lake should jg putting on a special drive to di- 
cease.”  rect the flow of materials to houses
The House oTSeagram for many years has advocated moderation. 
Now, during these days of adjustment, it suggests this even-more-strongly.-
We Canadians can still enjoy comforts, standards and pleasures that 
fortunate people Are denied. But let us remember that the continuation of these 
advantages belongs only to those who treat them with respect.
Let moderation be our intelligent contribution to the future_
moderation in spending—moderation in all things we do.
'ja iii
T H E  imu O F  S E A G R itH I
The report and recommendations •which are already under construc- 
by Messrs. Robinson and Cimning- tion and he hopeis ‘‘they w ill get 
ham have been forwarded to J. G. cleaned up pretty well by the end 
..Alexander, assistant commissioner, „ f  Tyfamh ”
. P ro ^ c ia l Fisheries Department. ]vir, H oW  thou^t, with improve- 
The report reads as follows: ^ent in the materials and supplies
“My findings are based upon the ,gituationj> Canada wUl be able to 
following facts:- From close ob- build 15,000 more houses next year
servations over the principal spawn- than this year, 
ing areas around the north end of jvir. Howe said he is going to dis- 
Okanagan Lake, within a radius cuss the future of Sea Island Air- 
of twenty miles from Okanagan operation" with the city, and
Landing by rowboat and foot, that, “try to straighten it out.” 
with the exception of two small Regarding the Boeing plant on Sea 
spawning areas situated approxi- island, Mr. Howe said: “ We tried 
mately one mile below and south f<,j. months to get someone for 
of Carrs Landing, the average run that Boeing plant. We had no isuc- 
of kokanee at other places (this cess. Finally the army demanded it. 
season) was only sufficient to seed i  couldn’t see why the ariny should 
adequately the available spawning not have it. We are now committed 
 ^areas, |in order to maintain “tiie jq ^  to the army, . It w ill let 
ifuture ^p p ly  of kokanee labout jbe army vacate some of the build- 
foiir years hence. ings in the downtown area which,
“The spawning areas frequented after all, is important in view of the 
by the parent kokanee may not be general building shortage.” 
very productive, and to allow for 
this, sufficient seeding of all spawn^ 
ing grounds should be pemfftted.
“From' a check up during the 
first part of the spawning period, 
the male kokanee predominated to 
at least five to one f^ a le ,  and 
"two“ weeks“ later~themale~flsh” av­
eraged just over three to one 
female. The period of spawning is
WIFIELD
Jessie B. H all
Passenger Time Schedule No. 2
(Cancels Passenger Time Schedule No. 1)
fo r
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE
between
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N and KELO W NA
Leave OKANAGAN MISSION Leave KELOWNA
Daily Ex. Sat. and Son Daily Ex. Sat. and Sun.
8.00 a.m. 8.15 a.m.
9>20 a.m. 9.00 a.m.
2^00 p.m. lliOO a.m.
4.3USp.m. 5.15 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday Only Tuesday and Friday Only
6.30 p .m .. 9.15 p.m.
^ Saturday Only Saturday Only
8.00 a.m. 8.15 a.m.
9.20 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 5.15 p.m.
NOTE—No bus service on Sundays.
IS S U ^ : January 16tb, 1946. EFFECTIVE February 6th, 1046.
.  Issued by Mrs. J. B, liALL, '^  -
tjkahoiflan Mission, B.C.
‘Sabject to the Consent of the Public Utilities Commission”
' . • • ■ ' - 31-2C
J. Bailey entertained a number 
of friends and relatives on Saturday 
":evening,“ Feb. 16.' The party was “in­
honor of his son, Sgt. Leonard Bail­
ey, MJVI., who recently returned
not lehgthy and after two weeks from overseas
about 50 percent of the kokanee had
died, the remainder on the s p a w n - S a p in s k y  and A  Nufelt opened 
ing grounds at least 25 percent of
the fish had seriously deteriorated 
and were unfit for human consump­
tion.
Same Privileges
“As all kokanee fishermen (li­
censed) enjoy the same privileges,
commercial
their new grocery store to the pub­
lic on Tue^ay of last week.
A  number of the fruit growers 
of this district attended the demon­
stration of how to prune fruit trees, 
which was given by Harry Evans, 
of Vernon. The demonstration took 
place in the orchard belonging to
a i  Eb i  I t  1 3 K t  a t  c
it is very doubtful if
fishing wfll be confined to two men A. Pollard.
ft ''''^^n the Jr! W.I. members held
regular meeting at the home 
<>« Mrs. Phillips on Saturday last, 
S  they welcom ^ Miss Grace Ken- 
‘The present regulations in force — q new member of the groun •ntant irnlraniMa orVion cTinuimJTicf ncuy as a new memoer o* uu; gruup.
Mrs. Powley ahd Hume are visit­
ing at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jones were week­
end guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D; Jones, of Enderby. .
protect the kokanee when spawning
in streams, this now appears one- mj.. Raymer is a patient at the 
sided, in view of the fact that water Kelowna (Seneral HospltaL 
conditions have compelled the ma- • • •
jority of kokanee in Okanagan Lake Elder Berry returned home on 
to revert to beach spawners, so it Friday from Vancouver, where he 
seems only fair and right that these received his discharge, 
fish should receive some protection, 
as well as those that spawn in 
streams.
“ Cniraatic conditions do to some 
extent govern the commracement 
of the kokanee spawning, so i t  seems 
rather difficult to set a certain date 
each year when these fish can be 
caught with dip-nets, also when the 
season should terminate. In accord­
ance with the informationijsqpplied 
by J. ‘Thorlakson. of Ve. on, who Tommy McLaughlan, of Peach- 
fished commercially, as re. rred to land, was a Sunday visitor at the 
herewith: home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Metcalfe.
Kokanee, Okanagan Lake. ‘The ------— — —  --------
commercial fishing dates for the Holders of flying licences may be 
last five years commenced as fol- required at any time to undergo re­
lows: 1940, October 7; 1941, Octo- examination.
ber 11; 1942, October 10; 1943, Oc- ---------—-------------
tober 20; 1944, October 14; 1945, Oc- Men boast of coming from old- 
tober 15. established families dating back se-
“As the organized sportsmen o f veral hundred years, but insect 
the Okanagan District are gener- families still in existence date back 
ally opposed to commercial fishing some 300,000,000 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams and 
Walter spent several dio^s visiting 
in Oliver.
The ability to act promptly in 
yout estate interests springs from the fact that it is the 
business of the Toronto General Trusts to be an 
executor and trustee. With a friend or relative, the 
administration of your estate must always be super- 
imposed'on his other responsibilities, and may come 
on his hands at a particularly difficult moment for 
him to give it adequate attention. This Trust 
company never bias to work up to taking complete and 
competent charge of your estate. You may be sure 
that from the first moment your family affairs are 
receiving skilful handling—handling .that will avoid 
the mistakes and expensive delays which are the 
result of having to feel for the proper course of action 
to take. We invite your inquiry about our services.
THE
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COAST MEAT 
DEALERS FINED
N A Z I  W A R  PRISONSR5 LEAVE LETHBRIDGE, A LT A  , C A M P
Sterling: FckkI Market# Umited, 
Varicwuver, were fiiiwl |2t)0 and $S 
c<r«t8 in Vancouver police court for 
failing to display price# of good#, and 
ofI«ring for sale variooa cuts of 
lK '«f hlglier than the maximum. For 
a similar offence. Colin S. Waymark, 
operating the EnglisJ] Bay Market, 
wm flncd $150 and $3 costs.
A fine of $100 and $5 costs was 
imposed on Ming Wong, who oper­
ates a cafe, lie  was charged with 
offering restaurant services at price# 
higher than the maximum.
For collecting a rental In excess 
of the lawful maximum, Alfred 
Stanley Barker was fined $200 and 
$5 costs.
Two used car cases were also 
heard recently In Vancouver. Don 
Telford was found guilty of selling 
a car over the ceiling and fined $100 
and costs. Mrs, Charlotte Tatarchuk 
was fined $250 and $5 co.sts.
NYLON STOCKING 
PRODUaiON UP
RED CROSS 
WILL CANVASS 
ENTIRE CITY
Society’s Membership Drive 
Opens in British Columbia 
First of Next Week
PEACETIME PROGRAM
province has only g blood banks, 
as comi«i«?d wilii Ontario# 27, tiie 
average sir* of U.C.’s btinks fa 37 
bottles against Ontario's 25.
Important FuncUoa
'fliis service should be an Impor­
tant funcUon of tire local branches 
of the Canadian lied Cross Society.
Tlie public will be -well advised in 
advance of the start of this new ser­
vice, states Dr. BVed W. Iloulley, 
notional coinnil.'ssioner. It is hoped 
that wartime donors, who contribu­
ted more than 3,300.000
PENTiaON GETS 
FIRST AIRCRAFT
during the war. will assist In this 
vast national undertaking.
A new phase in the activity of U»e arrlvci,
Soulticrn Okatmgan Flying C lu b _______
wa.s onned with the arrival in I*cn- _____ 
ticton last week of Um club's first 
plane, which was flown in by Carl 
Agar, the instructor. A  eecond 
piano is now being repaired nt Van- 
couver, and will bo flown In na 
donations goon os av'dilable.
in Ure »ky'*, tho flier said.
Training o(»eiRllon» will be under­
way at the Penticton Airport within 
a few days. Ttib will proceed with 
the initial machine, ond wiU bo ste{>- 
■“hI up ns Boon ns the second piano
Membership Campaign Re­
places Annual Drive for 
Funds—Much Work Ahead
iS'lH
«  /pW'* ■
ofMore Ulan two million pairs 
nylon stockings were prrxluced in 
Canada from October, 11M5 to Janu­
ary 31st, 104fl. Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board announces.
October production was 1,441 doz­
en pairs; November 30,OCT dozen 
pairs; December 50,178 dozen pairs 
ond January 87,092 dozen pairs. 
Production of lisle and rayon ho­
siery Is also conUnulng. Total pro- 
ducUon of all typej of full-fashioned 
hosiery In January amounted to 
2^ 0,000 dozen pidrs.
The first group of 3,000 Nazi war prisoners from 
the camp at Lethbridge, Alla., leave Halifax shortly
for England, 
homeland.
on theJr way back to their defeated
P.O.W. MAY BE 
KEPT FOR WORK 
DURING SPRING
Unofficial assurance from several
Calling all members I I I
The first peacetime registration of 
members of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society will be made Oils year, whcui 
the annual campaign will be carried 
out ns a membership drive in every 
province In tho Dominion.
Scheduled to start bt the first of 
March and continue for that month, 
every locut resident will be called 
upon and asked to join their Kelow­
na Red Cross branch for lO-lO. Can- 
vns.scrs. In place of asking for funds, 
will ask the ]>ubllc to subscribe to 
n membership at the fee of $1 or 
more.
Through this means it hi expec­
ted to obtain sufficient furlds, to car­
ry on the'peacetime program of the 
Red Cross. ShipiVicnt of clothing, 
food and . supplies to Europe and 
Asia will be continued with Red 
Cross funds in hand from the pre­
vious campaign.
In addition to its huge job in aid­
ing war-sufferers, which will call
Tlie Tiger Moth, Penticton’s first
____________________ 'home owned" aircraft, made the
trip from Vancouver in two hours 
Sonny Itiftn proved him!j«lf nt and 33 minutca. Mr. A^ir cxtxfrl- 
homo on a horse when he played his enced no difficulty on tho flight, 
first Western role, in Paramount's "As this is a light trainer that is by 
Technicolor version of '"nm Virgin- today’s standards comparatively 
ian." Sonny took his first mounts slow, the macliino flow at 00 miles, 
in horse shows in Boston, his home per hour. ' '^The weather was Ideal,
with smooth air, and not a cloud
I h  YOU ^ < rr  t r m  
a m o m  m  BSkMamsum
I B V m  liM S IO R
ca'miiTAia DAVr ef !&• «mi»r
I t  Cemale huKdoiml l e o o t ^  cUcturbaacc* 
ni»k« you suflot cruap#. iKadache, bodkariMt. 
weak, tim l, ncrvuuR, cranky frcUnc*— at 
vuch Ucnca try Lydia 1C, IHnkham'a Vcs<o- 
laUk Ccanpound to iclkve aoch aymptoma. 
PtakbMi'a Ooffitmmd is m $atrim •cdMr*— 
one o f tlw moat cliccttve tncdkinca you can 
buy to rclteve aucU dislrcea.
Lightening of tho municipalities’ Cowichan. Comox, Parksvllle, Qual- e?s-oT-war^wiU expenditure of $127500.060 thist/aiim TlAnysK LakO COWiChOll QHd  ^ VVai WAl* Ui. ICiUAll^ U 111 Vr’Uil ____ ^ __ ,, ^
HAVE 
TRIED
FOR 
HOT 
DRINKS?
burden of taxation with respect to icum Beach, 
education; power development; Pa- Courtenay.
clllc Great Eastern Railway exten- In Kamloops, lor the City of Kam 
Sion; and testing of the P?ovinclal loops, Revelstoke, Salmon Arm (city 
Legislature’s competency to Impose and district) MeiVltt, and Lytton. *^onlrl
a severance tax on tlinbcr cut by In Kelowna, for the municipalities ^  ^
purchasers of the Esqulmalt and of Armstrong, Enderby, Vernon,
Nanaimo Railway timber land, were Coldstream, Glenmore, Peachland, 
highlights of the Speech from the Penticton, Spallumchcen, Summer-
land, Oliver, Osoyoos, Kelowna
year, the Canadian Red Cross willada for spring farm work. How- ,
ever, farmers are still delaying their continue Its far-reaching aid to re- 
crop plans pending an official state- turned veterans and their depend­
ents. In addition to the present ser­
vices of the Society, a far-reaching 
the United Kingdom. for a Civilian Blood Donor
TTr.,. cn„nrni Scrvice and new Water Safety pro-For several years, these prison- for Juniors will be inaugGra-
______________ ____
«>ou„na, o(
Throne by His Honor, tho Lleuten 
ant-Governor, at the opening Ses 
slon of the 21st Parliament of Bri­
tish Columbia on Thursday.
Foremost among the legislation to 
be introduced at the Session will be
wood.
In Prince Rupert, for the muni­
cipalities of Prince Rupert, Terrace,
may
In Alberta, where, the acreage of
T I R E D ?  S T I F F ?
^  that Implementing the Cameron Stewart, Smithers. sugar beets was larger and the num-
This year the Society will spend
pat  onSLOAN’S
Report, the recommendations Of In Nelson, for the municipalities of her of P.O.W. greater considerable , fQ^ E u r ^ e ^ d  Asla^^^ls 
which have been acclaimed as tho Kaslo, Nelson, Rossland, Slocan, more sugar was provided by these money, raised by previous R ^  
most outstanding reforms in the Trail, Tadanac, Creston, New Den- m ^ . y  ,  ^ Cross campaigns, has been allocated
field of education in the history of ver, Cranbook, Silverton, Fernie, These /groups are now skilled su- alleviation^of suffering of neonle 
(Canada. Kimberley, and Chapman Camp. gar beet workers and growers claim these countries ^
With respect to the power devel- _  Announcements with respect to their premature^removal would pre- included in the supplies sent to
opment, an intimation of the magni- Prince George and municipalities in elude any possibility of maintaining Europe and Asia this vear will be 
tude of the B.C. Power Commission’s that area will be made at a later beet acreage, let alone increasing clothing, blankets, medical supplies.
date.
LI N I M E NT
F O R  F A S T E R  R E U E F
URGE A a iO N  
ON PROPOSED 
AIRPORT SITE
it 50 per cent as recommended by 
the Minister of Agriculture.
The return of thousands of ser­
vice men has failed to ease the farm 
labor shortage. Many are unem­
ployed but still reluctant to take 
positions as ‘‘hired men.’’- Satis­
factory candidates for this work'are
as well as large quantities of foods 
that have been requested through 
the Red Cross organizations of var­
ious countries included in the Canr 
adian Allied Relief Fund.
Send Milk to Children 
, In addition to the work of the
program was contained in the an­
nouncement that legislation would 
b e ' introduced increasing the bor­
rowing powers of the Government 
for the purposes of the Commissin, 
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000.
Reference was made to the survey 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way extension data and the proposed 
extension of the Pacific Great Eas-
tern Railway into the Peace River y .S . Airline Company Interest-
District in order to develop the vast j  * ria. • j. x r ____ - . *** cve-^ -w#***,#**#** ——- —
northern reisources Coupled with wtx s t v eriion ties are reported to be petitioning suffered through war,
this was the announcement that the Enroute to Alaska Ottawa to aUow selected Europ- First steps in organization of Can-
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Aid -------  cans entry into Canada. They state ada s new Civilian Blood Donor
Act of 1925 would be repealed so that The Vernon Aviation Council, at th a t  shipping accommodation, service will commence shortly. With
the land grants provided therein a meeting last week, unanimously though ^  limited, is available and arrival of Dr. W. Stuart Stanbury,
skilled European farm hands eager adult branches, the Junior Red Cross 
to come to Canada for field workun- will continue its shipments of milk, 
popular with young Canadians. food, clothing and medicine to chil- 
Groups in agricultural communi- dren of those countries which have
S T O P !
Y O U ’ R E  B R E A K IR G
M Y  R E C O R D !
U T e d ,  y o u ’ r e  t h e  f i r s t  f r i e n d  t o  c o m e  t o  m y  
h o u s e  w h o  w a s n ’ t  c r a z y  a b o u t  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a . ”  
“ B u t ,  J a n e ,  I  d o  l i k e  L i p t o n ’ s  . . .  I  w a s  j u s t  
t r y i n g  t o  f i n d  w o r d s  t o  d e s c r i b e  t h a t  w o n d e r ­
f u l  b r i s k  f l a v o u r ! ”
F o l k s ,  t h a t  r a n g y ,  s p i r i t e d  L i p t o n  f l a v o u r  
n e e d s  o n l y  o n e  w o r d  t o  d e s c r i b e  i t  —  t h e  
e x p e r t s ’  o w n  w o r d ,  Y e s ,  e x p e r t s  s a y
L i p t o n ’ s  h a s  b r i s k  f l a v o u r ,  a l w a y s  f r e s h ,  l i v e l y  
a n d  f u l l - b o d i e d ,  n e v e r  f l a t  o r  i n s i p i d .  T h a t ’ s  
w h y  y o u ’ l l  p l e a s e  y o u r  f a m i l y  a n d  y o u r  
f r i e n d s  i f  y o u ’ l l  a l w a y s  s e r v e  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a —  
t h e  t e a  w i t h  t h a t  l i v e l y ,  f l a v o u r .
G o o d  H e a l t h
a n d  L e t s  o f  P e p
Dr. Chase's ; Kidney-Liver Pillfl' 
have a long record of dependability 
as a regulator of liver and kidneys 
and lx)weL3.
They quickly arouse these organs 
to healthful activity---sharpen the ap­
petite and help to improve digestion.
Clean out the poisons with Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and re- 
gmn your pep and happiness.
35cts. a box.
might be retained for the people of pass^ a resolution urging the. City costs of transportation will be ad- M.B.E., from England to become as- 
British Columbia. Council immediately to take the ne- vanced by farmer friends well es- sistant national commissioner and
Reference likewise was made to cessary steps for the purchase of tablished in this country. These are director o f the service, the projjosed 
the expansion program at the Uni- lapds for an air-strip at the head of immigrants of a few years back who Plan set up from the survey made 
veirsity of British Columbia; assis- Okanagan Lake. This decision was are now substantial citizens, Indus- by Dr. Stanbury rin 1945 w ill get
tance to the municipalities in con- reached after the Council had heard frious workers and in many cases under way.
nection with slum clearance; modi-’ a former Transport Command pilot owners of their own farms. They ^ Several months of preparation will
fication of the Probation Act,and a outline plans for a, flying school he have applied for the privilege of be necessary to establish this new
report to be submitted in connection w ill establish in Vernon. He stated underwriting the passage, conduct Red Cross department which aims
with the recent series of Dominion- he is ready to set up the school by aud citizenship of their former coun- to provide free blood and transfus-
Provincial conferences. May 15 if the air-strip is available, trymen to whom they guarantee ion service in Canadian hospitals for
p im iir*  ACCOUNTS During the time the Aviation profitable year-round jobs. aU who need it. The Red Cross will
PUBLIC, ACCO^  ^ is Coulica W3S meeting. Col. H. R. -----——--------------- he able to provide all Canadian hos-
S40 813 K  w a f 'r e p o r t e d  Wallace and Col. Ford, of the W a l - A D f |  A I ? n  blood plasma and toans-
tace A ir Services, Spokane, were K A 1 lU lM  I S U A K i i  fuaon equipment, f r ^  of charge.
Premier as Minister of Finance m ^  ..  ^  ^ hours, and visited * • «  .  at  # ^^th the stipulation that they make
Ihe propls^d airport site' ” HEADS NAMED »o  charge to Uio patteat.
e S ^ d a v T O e  n?t r e ^ u e  'simpl^^ The two American airline execu- *  British Columbia is expected to
<SR 004.010 - tiv6s arc securing a franchise to Reeve Noel Booth hgs been named share in this service to the extent
A^ rrr»i’tn^‘ liirotirico Hit! °P®^^te a north and south air ser- chairman of the Langley local ra- of 77 hospitals representing 6,003
oloqed that of atotaaDbroDriation of vice from Spokane to Alaska via tion board, replacing A. C. Hope. beds. The Stanbury survey showed
^5^6CT M9 the Proving .^ent $33 - Okanagan, ^ e i r  visit to Ver- Reeve J. R; Archibald becomes that this province is already a large
908,889
the . Their i it t  r-
TTia largest revenue r > r o - c h a i r m a n  of the Cloverdale local user of such transfusion service, 
Hinartmenf rtmo the T iniinr securing information on what a- ration board, replacing J. T. Brown, having the highest rate for whole 
cnritrihiitpH S7 . mount p f  air freight, express and Reeve S. Miissallem heads the blood transfusion per hospital bed 
'ilovt lirffoct was the passengcr business would be avail- Haney local ration board again. He in Canada, being rated at 1.94, com- 
^Phirie and mntofllcence re. able in the district and also what was named chmman of this pared with ^berta ’s 1 . ^  Q u e ^
facilities exist. board m (>ctober, 1942. 1.45 and Ontario 1.14. While this
D r . C h a s e ’s
K itfn e u liv e R  P i l ls
motor vehicle and motor licence re^  
gistration fees with a total of $2,- 
996,694 and gasoline taxes, $3,257,- 
145. ,
LAND-CLEARING REGULATIONS 
The regulations governing the 
fanners’ land-clearing assistance 
program have b^n  approved by the 
Provinci^ Cabinet. 'The Minister of 
Agriculture, the Hbn. Frank Put­
nam, has been empowered to set up 
local advisory agricultural develop-
Do You Have to Use a Stick.
To Keep Your Windows Open?
I f  SO, try one of the following:—- 
U N IQ U E  SASH B ALAN C E S: A  spiral sash balance.
D U PLE X  SASH B ALAN C E S ' F LE X O  W IN D O W  SPRINGS 
G R A V IT Y  W IN D O W  H O LD ERS Holds window in place anywhere.
Locks the window. Stops rattles. Easily installed.
Hardware Nails and other Builders’ Supplies
PH O N E  757 (Just north, of the station) 116 Ellis Street
M E E T  A N D  M I X  F R O M .  C O A S T
Ydl/RSKEtO
- I S A
"V  ment cor^ittees in VMious districts
ROYAL YLASr
i S  A
WONDERf
I M a k e s  b a k i n g  
e a s y  a n d  s u r e —. 
L o a v e s  l i g h t ,  e v e n '  
t e x t u r e d ,  D e l i c i o u s
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
AIRTIGHT WRAPPER 
ENSURES STRENGTH
to assist him in his pfograin. Land 
clearing is expected to get underway 
this spring as soon as weather per­
mits.
Due to the intervention of the
Hon. Frank Putnam, Minister of 
Agriculture, a shortage of lime for 
the sweetening of soil in the Fraser 
Valley has been overcome by a spec­
ial order from the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board that enables a sup- 
- ply o f 3,000 tons of-hydrated-lime- 
and 7,000 tons of crushed lime 
rock by mid-lltorch. 
COMlVnSSION^ APPOINTED
Announcement was made during 
the week W. H. Currie, assistant 
commissioner of the B.C. Govern­
ment Travel Bureau, would be ap­
pointed to the iwsition of comnps- 
sioner shortly.
F’ormal announcement of his ap­
pointment is expected on or about 
April 15.
MUNICIPAL INQUIRY 
■ Public hearings at which oppor­
tunities will be afforded for muni­
cipalities and other organizations to 
present briefs in connection with the 
Provincial-Municipal survey now 
being conduct^ by H. Carl Golden- 
berg, ifre now being arranged.
The first will take place in Vic­
toria on RIarch It and 12 for the 
municipalities of Victoria, Oak Bay, 
Saanich, and E^uimalt.
The Commission will then proceed 
to Vancouver, where it w ill sit from 
March 18 to 20 and hear representa­
tions not only from the City of Van­
couver but also North Vancouver 
tCity and district). West Vancouver, 
Burnaby, Richmond, Cranberry 
Lake, Gibson’s Landing and West- 
view.
T h e  New Westminster hearings 
will be held on March 21 and 22 for 
the municipalities of Lhilliwack. 
New Westminster, Port Coquitlam, 
Port Moody, Coquitlam. Delta, Fra­
ser Mills, Kent, Langley, Maple 
Ridge, Matsqui. Mission. Pitt Mea­
dows. Sum as, Surrey, Abbotsford. 
Hope.
S itting will also be held at the 
following centres for the munici­
palities listed at a date to be an­
nounced later.
In Nanaimo, for the municipali­
ties of Nanaimo, Albeml, Cumber­
land,' Dimcan. Lady-smith. North
neen> fO H e m / e ft
B K
M O R R IS  W . W IL S O N , P res id en t, R o y a l B ank , a n d  a n  e m in e n t 
C anad ian , re cen tly  sa id  o f  th e  T o t f f is t  In d u s try :
**It provides jo b s ;  v is itors  sca tter o ve r  ou r cou n try  in  such  a  iva y  as t o  ca rry  
tra d e  to  p racticaU y every  h a m le t ;  In te rn a t io n a  g o o d w ill is  fo s te red  b y  th e  
h a p p y  w a y  in  w h ich  v ^ t o r s  an d  o n r  ow n  p eop le  m e e t  a n d  m ix  an d  d o  
business. fFe have n o t  d o n e  m o re  th a n  s c ra tc h  th e  su rfa ce  c f  th e  to u r is t  
in d u stry .**
E xpansion  o f  o u r to u r is t tra ffic  w i l l  p rove  in va ln ah le  to  th e  post-m ur devdk»p- 
m e n t  o f  o u r < »u n try , b u t  i t  shou ld  he  accom pan ied  b y  a  g re a t increase in  
tra v e l b etw een  f^auniHnna them selves. ____ ___
F o r  a  m o re  e io s e ly - l^ t  u n ity , m o re  M e n d ly  im d ers tan d in g  b e tw een  aU 
sections o f  Canada, there*8 n o th in g  l ik e  the- m e e t in g  an d  m ix in g  o f  th e  
p ^ p l e  o f  o u r n in e  provinces.
C an ada  has va r ie ty  o f  c lim ates  an d  scen ic h e a n ^ ,  tra d it io n s  o f  cou rtesy  
an d  h o sp ita lity  to  equ a l a n y  n a tion  o n  ea rth . T h e y  shou ld  b e  b e t te r  kn ow n  
to  v is itors  and  C anadians a lik e .
Thia mAnogeia th a ftn t  o/a Bertsasupporting 
the tiffortMcf our G overnm ent• Travel Bureau 
ond Provin^at Tourist Associations to  make 
Tourist Travei a nudor Canadian iiidustry. 
Starting fro m  West to  Erut. firs t subject o f  
our traosl high spots fro m  Coast to  Coast is 
the vista o f Vancouver Harbour and tho 
N orth  Shore mountains, a scene that visitore 
to  Vancouver never forget. Coffered in  the 
public sen-'ce by . . .
V  N
V  A  N C O  U V  E R A  N D G R I M S B  y C A  N D A
TO U -t
m
/
H
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DEVELOPMENT 
OF EXHiemON 
GROUNDS ASKED
Council Kcfers Matter to Com­
mittee— Gyros Willing to 
Relinquish Property Lease
Digger ami better exhibitions and 
islami)^ea.
Tliat ha-s been the keynote of the 
local ordci* of the U.P.O.E., since the 
organization stiirted sp<jnsorlng
utarnirfiies in tins city. »nd ax a 
rricans of fulfilling it® ambition, the 
organization recently wrote to Uio 
Kelowna Gyros nsiking the service 
club to dc'velop tiie exhibition 
grounds in order that atampedea 
can be put ot» a large .scale in Ibis 
city.
Tlie City Council on Monday niglit 
received o letter from the local Gy­
ros slating tliat, although they held 
a lease on tiie exliibltion ground.s 
until JlHfi, they are willing to re­
linquish tbe lease if It i.s the de­
sire of the Council.
IN V E S T IG A T IN G  A T O M IC  B O M B  ESPIONAGE
Ttic matter was referred to com­
mittee and a final decision will be 
made in the near future. V -
The four men shown here urc investigating the atomic bomb 
espionage which was uncovered by Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
working in close c 3-opcratlon witli the F.B.I. They arc, LEFT to RIGHT, 
Norman Robertson, undcr-sccrctary for external affairs: Mr. Justice Roy
Kcllock, royal commissioner; Mr. Jusrtloo TucharavM, voval 
sioncr, and C. J. MacKcnzie, p-«(ildcnt o< fbo Natloiwl Bcsmitdi oounw. 
E. K. Williams, royal commission connMd. ta idso uriirtliiiiiB to to* to-
vestigntion.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
mous letter signed by "A  Teen nounccr for keeping us well In- 
Towner” did not appear In view o f formed of what was to come, and 
the fact it is the Courier’s policy not one thing In particular ho mentioned 
to run letters without the writer’s and that was ‘‘no smoking" signs
WHAT ABOUT S’ntEETSr
signatuix;. should be put up. May I nsk what
LIKED COVERAGE
JOBS FOB VETERANS
JE s it  O u r  
B R E A D
F o r  H e a lth ’s S a k e
FjiU of energy, tasty and appetizing, good 
for children —  they love it too . . .
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B RO W N  —  R Y E  
CRACKED W H E A T
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
Kelowna, B.C., Feb. 10, ItMO.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I wonder why returning men 
can’t And good Jobs? My solution 
to- this problem would be to "fire’’ 
all men who could have joined the 
forces but instead stayed at home 
and made money while men fought, 
died, got wounded and all, for their 
freedom, for theirs and OURS. Yes, 
yours—so they and we could live 
uhder a free Canadian rule.
It isn’t fair that our men should 
come home and live on their hard 
earned gratuities and then have to 
go on relief all because a bunch of 
dirty yellow rats (an insult to rats) 
couldn’t get their hands dirty or 
soiled, and were afraid to risk their 
life, stayed at, home and made 
money out of their jobs.
How about the way the Germans 
are snapping up all the best proper­
ty and business opportunities? Look 
at the way we treat the Japanese 
(the worms) and look at the way the 
Germans are treated (nothing is too 
good for them).
How about the Russians? Shall 
we trust them and find them fight­
ing us for War IH? ? ? ' '•
Come on, Kelowna citizens. We 
aren’t suckers (yet) so let’s demand 
fair play for returning men and to 
heck with the Japs and Germans. 
Treat them both as worms.
Let’s give the men something to 
come back to, and let them know 
that we know we owe them our 
lives. So let’s say thanks by find­
ing jobs for every man-returning or 
returned, who lived in Kelowna 
prior to their enlistment. ■
Sincerely,
GRACB DEGGS
Kelowna, B.C., February 22, 1940
Editor, Kelowna Courier: , _ -------- - 7- 7 -j, ; -— ”  o ' "  . i, ;,. ' 7; 'A, ____ of ni ^hey were being admired by others Seems to me if the city feels fin-
writer smoklng. Thosc two were tho anclally fit to spend several thous- 
rcctors held yes c d y , t  only ladies I saw smoking, but there pnd on an airport it certainly ought
" was the odd young man smoking. I  to spend a few hundred on Its
thcrc should bc HO smoking at streets, at least haul a few loads of 
verago you gave in the Kelowna evening’s entertain- gravel on them so one doesn’t loose
^  ‘  B.C.F.G.A. j  rubbers every time they ven-
oro nico nirtonrifvi HtaD fo*" ovcr 15 years, and ture out. I'm referring to Fuller
CongratulaUons are also ejrt sometimes one could hardly see ac- Avenue, on which I live and no
t otfnr, fft hall for smoke. It must be doubt thee are plenty more streets
S “ « h S so^ "  a " o J u c r v , iU  "W M  >-<1 tho performers to like it .  This tor o„o Is o rogolor
______ ftft* ftftW eive their best when the air they mud hole and a disgrace to any city,
stand as a p erf^ tan ^O T  ^  y  have to breathe is full of smoke. Surely it rates some consideration.
The same people go to the theatre In summer it is overrun by weeds.
hours to see a picture and Anyone taking in their garden or 
the industry S y s ^ ’should be aban^  ^ contiually in themJ  be something done about the smok- pulling weeds or they would turn
doned, and w e  trust it ^ iU  be ^ven i„g  situation I remain into a weed patch also. Ratepayers,
Yours truly. why _ don’t ^  g!et _ together ^andwhich it so rightfully deserves. 
Yours very truly,
Kelowna Growers’ ^change 
W. J. McDOWALL, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
Mrs. HARRY WILLIAMS, complain good and loud? Perhaps 
( a lover of all sports) we’d get some action. 
------------------ - Mrs. R. SLESINGER.
liKed editorial
SMOKING IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
Kelowna, B.C., 
February 25,1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
East Kelowna, B.C., 
February 22, 1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I  take great pleasure in imform-
Being a week-end visitor to Ke- a growers’ infecting was
lowna last week, I  attended the Februa^ .
gymnasium.display put on by tho ^t? ™*. «  «  “^ . " .1 , " -
WATER USERS 
OF PEACHLAND 
CALL MEETING
ejti iaoa iu ia tv. vaa* —  cftinfiftri y.rnc „n'trt,mft„ci.r A  meeting of the watcr users on
Kelowna High School, and was as- *^0 domestic pipe line was held in
tonished at the large number of c a ^  R the Municipal HaU Friday evening
people that turned out, to witne^ 4 h ? re ls  t S f  excellent editorialthe display. Every act was well ^nereas me  ^ exceuem emtorial that the meeting .was cal-
performed, and great credit m p t led for the water user? to get to-
b r^ v ^ r th e  t ^ .  7 1946,
ing from experience, as I  have been as the pipe line was inadequate
through a lot of sport. That even- n l .n  with the i^ew buildings g o ii^  up,iftct'c rtftrfftrmanrft inst. PTioa to show tOiport tarilis relating to the Okan-
(EDITOR’S NOTE)— An anohy-
the need of a large gymnasium for agan _fruit indust^, corrects much durine the summer Or some 
that sort of recreation, and built and confusion exist-
in such a manner that everyone can The question, was asked if  it was
see without (as I  was Friday night)  ^ ..w h e r e pri mari l y a domestic water sys-
independent ‘ press observer may ;n*^+hp^nftm-sft' 
gain credence in many quarters ow- course of meetmg
ing to its unbiased origim were many bad leaks m the
“THEREFORE BE IT  RESOLVED ^ corre^ondmg
that this S. & E. Kelowna Local, and .restrictions
B.C.F.G.A. express its thanks and T  ^^ese leate
appreciation to the editor and staff * been repaired, as the sa^ng in
straining my neck to see a little bit 
of what was going on.
Credit must be given, to the an-
P H I L C ®
P h o n o g r a p h s
C o n s o l e  R a d i o s
I t e r a t o r s
A u t o  R a d i o s  
P o r t a b l e  R a d i o s
C o m p a c t  R a d  i o s  
F a r m  R a d i o s
of the ‘Kelowna Courier’ for the water could make a lot of difference
prompt wey in which this matter to the volume coming throu^ the 
was dealt with and the able man- J°™ts .^re leafang and
ner in which the facts were pre- the continued friction of the sand 
pared and publised. aggravates the situation It is im-
"AND FTOTHER BE IT  RESOL- ^  with the pres-
VED that this S. & E. Kelowna Lo-f»oi 'Rr’ im A  4Via. tnougnt that these could he fixed.
ExMuti?ef'B.C;F,GX to seSc S  with cement, and a standardized
widest possible publicity for this x.,, x
article by endeavoring to have it , short,
re-printed in the preS throughout but it was decided that toere was 
the Valley and across Canada in to be no iixigation rates off the pipe 
the interest of fair understanding bne, and the pipe to each residence 
in the minds of the consuming and place^of b i^m «s will be reduc- 
lic, of the B.C. fruit industry’! ? j s i -
tion in this imnnrtant nnatfof ”  the property with half inch taps
being used.
0
In f e d !tut®*'
Q i X diliiy
ila n ^
P H ILC O  SALES A N D  SERVICE FO R  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T
233 Bernard Ave. Phone 36
tion in this i portant matter.
Yours very truly,
\ T I^ro iE LO E , JR., The W Al. to the Canadian Le^on
Secretary, S. & E .^ lo vm a  held their meeting in the Legion
Local of the B.CE.GA. Hall Wednesday of last week, with
■ ------------- - Mrs. F. E. Wraight in the chair in
the absence of Mrs. F. Topham. It
B U Y
LE A S E
M A N A G E
A N D
IN SU R E
PROPERTY
in the ,
O K A N A G A N
V A L L E Y .
was decided to bold a court whist 
on Friday, March 1, to help pay for 
linoleum for the floor of toe kit­
chen. Mrs. L. B. Fulks was appoin­
ted a delegate to attend the con­
vention in Vancouver. Mrs. Wraight 
gave a report on the Christmas Tree. 
Tea was served by'the hostess, Mrs. 
A. A. West.
This week’s meeting of the Citi­
zens’ forum is to be held at the 
home of A&. and Mis. C. R. Haker.
Mrs. G. Topham left for a trip to 
Settler, Alta., on Monday of last 
week.
A real friend in o w  who knows! Bad itracUce* dont »tot> when w « 
llie worst ttobut you, yet expects I cosulcmn them, but,, oiiy when w© 
tlic best. ' practice mnnething better.
' ^ > 1 1
v»
L U S T E R L I T E
«v
Kelowna, B.C., 
February 26, 1948. 
I hope you’ll find a bit of space'
LUSTEKLITE in your bathroom adds now 
color charm and lessens work. Tho hard- 
{Hilishcd gleaming surface of tliis colorful 
wall-lmard is sputter-proof and washable. 
Lua terlito  will not chip, fade or crack and Is 
extremely easy to keep clean.
Sco your ACE-TEX Dtmlvr,
about no smoking slfpis at the Scout lo print this urllcle. I ’m referring to 
Hall? I saw two of the opposite sex our good roads or streets hero in 
sitting in front of three people who Kelowna.
did not smoke, and I wonder if Why is it that we ratepayers can- 
those two young ladies even thought not get a decent street In this town?
THE > A C E * T E X -  LINE
Acounti Board 
L a 11) B o a r d  
I ' i b r o  B o a r d  
I l a r d b o a r d a
B r ic k  S id in g  R o l l  .R o o f in g  
Anplinit ShiiigIcH I’ l a s t i - S ©  ■ 1
F i  b r o o n Building I’apora 
W a te rp ro o fin g  C r o o s o t o  
L u s t o r l i t o
B u ild  B etter w ith  tho A C E -T E X  L ina
C A N A D A  R O O F  P R O D U C T S
Agents for Kelowna and District:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
222 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
GRADED
FRUIT
IS  S O L O  B Y
M cK en zie ’s
When you ■want to buy Fruit of Highest 
Quality come to McKenzie’s where you can 
buy by grade—directly out of cold storage. 
McKenzie’s feel that visitors and residents 
of this great fruit groWing area should be 
able to buy good apples and
M n o w  W l a a t  They 
Are Getting
RED DELICIOUS
Extra Fancy, Size 100 ..
B Y  T H E  BOX .....
NEWTOWNS
Extra Fancy, Size 100 ..
B Y  T H E  BOX ......
3 lbs.
... $3.30
3 lbs.
$3.30
— Mrs.-C.-C,-Helghway-Ieft-Tuesday-
of last week to attend the Red Cross 
convention in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Sedlar left Wednesday of 
last week to spend a holiday in 
Calgary.
E. Bradbury a rr iv^  home from 
toe Coast Friday of last week.
Mrs, F. Kinchin left for Calgary 
Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schultz and son 
arrived Thursday of last week to 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ayres, of Trepanler.
Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson entertained 
Thursday of last week, honoring 
Mrs. L. Trautman on her birtoday. 
Making up the two tables of- bridge 
were Mrs. Neil Evans, Ate. Fergus­
on, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. C. O. 
"Whinton, Mrs. P. J. Gaynor, Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks, Mrs. D. Goodlson. First 
prize went to Ate. Goodison, and toe 
consolation to Airs. Evans A  beautiful 
birthday cake centred the tea table.
for
for
emr ELECTRIC
EMPLOYEES QUIT 
KELOWNA UNION
QUAKER PUFFED
WHEAT ____________
BEINZ 20-oz. 
SPAGHETTI .... 
LIBBY’S T03L 
JUICE; 20-oz. 
AYUMEB 
SOUPS; 10-oz. O  
IODIZED SALT;
2’s ..... ...................... ...
ROBIN HOOD OATS; 
5’s ................ .............
for
KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES S '”'25c
(One Tumbler FREE)
NABOB BAKING
POWDER; 12-oz........
LIPTON'S S% tor
NOODLE80UPA 
AYLMER PUMPKIN;
Fancy, 28-oz. ............
SUN-RYPE APPLE JUICE; 
20-oz. O  for
tins .......... .
20c
25c
13c l i i
2 '“ 29c
— PHONE 301 —
Over toe Bennett Hardware
Employees of the City Electric 
Light Department no longer wish 
to belong to the Kelowna Civic 
Employees’ Union, members of toe 
City Council were informed on 
Monday night.
In a letter received from F. J. 
Gourlie, secretary of the union. City 
Fathers were told that toe electrical 
workers stated they arc not enjoy­
ing the benefits as set forth by the 
International Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers, and that effective 
Alarch 1, 1946, the men will name 
the International body as their bar­
gaining agent.
IT ie
McKenzie Co., Ltd
• KELOWNA'S MODERN FOOD STORE •
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
■0
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l.t. S- V. Furton. of K«»<1 I>et>r, was' 
«  visitor in Kf-lnwim during U»« t«*t 
we<5k arwJ whllo in town w m  si guostt 
of the lioyal Anne Hotel.
C W. Harrison, of Victoria, spent 
m f«w  d « j »  in Kelowim during Uw 
past week smd wiiOe in town was 
a ijiicst of the Hoyjil Anne Hotel.
Waldron Grocery
PH O N E  132 FREE D E L IV E R Y
JO N A TH A N  A P P L E S — O f Z
Orchard Box X * 0 « J
T O M A T O  C ATSU P
per
gallon 8 0 c
GOOD 8 lbs. 
TU R N IP S
COCOA
Malkin’.s Best, 1 5 c
tin
SALM O N
Smoked Red,
per lb.................. O V C /
CHEESE
Ripe Tasty, 
per 11;............ 3 5 c
S W E E T  d o z . 2 2  c
ORANGES
O K A N A G A N  C EN TR E Popular Okanagan Centre G irl EXTENSION OF
W e d s Former Resident O I  District WATER WORKS
O K A N A G A N  M IN IO N  ^  COST$65,000
Miss Ellen deed, of Oliver High 
School staff, returned to that place 
Sunday evening.on
Honoring liw; bride of the w^k, Qiecd-BurncU M an  rage la the 
Misii Iloris Gleed, ueveral affaira
Wert- held at the Centre. On the 
Sunday afternoon preceding (Hi® 
nth ) Mrs. O. E. Parker waa hoat* 
CS3 to 6omc ten or twelve friends 
wlio made a presentation of a cheat 
of flat silver.
Main Highlight 
Social Circles
of Rural
St. Margarct’a Church, at Wln- 
ilold, profusely deOorated wIUj Scout conference.
___ bougtia of fonsydila, was Uio scene on
On Wednesday evening, the 20tR Saturday Last of-n ceremony which Barbara Mlddlcmass,
, , „  . . j  ... I , ^ Glenmorc Meeting Hears Rc-Midiael Painter and Michael Cou- „ „  n t i. ..
Bins were In Vernon recently as Platw to Extend Pre­
local representatives to U»e Boy sent Water System
who had
M A N Y  A T  M E E T IN G
Mesdames Carter, Harrop, IF. W. miiiea tn mtirrige Doris Edna deed, epent the last three years on the Cnmnanv tn Fvt«>nrl jri
Parker and Reddick were co-hostra- younger dauj^ler of Mr. and Mrs. Headquarters Staff nt Ottawa. Is the * Company to t^ te n d  E l
for a shower at the Cofuniunlh'" j.  Xi deed,* of Okanagan Centre, guest of her |»arcnU, Mr. and Mrs. ectrtcity to harm Homes as
Hall, when nearly twp-score JadlM and Christie Burnell, son of Mr. D. A. Mlddlcmass. pending her dis- Soon as Materials Available
gathered to show Ihclr friendship Mrs. E. C, Phillips, of Burnaby, charge from the H.CA.F. (W.D.) 
for Uie young couple. ‘ At 2 p.m. Uie church w^s crowd-
Tltc front of the ball was profuse- jo capacity, whep th© bride, pre- 
ly decorated with forsvUda .Iwughs ^eded by her sister, Ml.-ts EUen. cn- 
nnd Btreamera of pastel shatte dcs- tcr^d on tlic arm pf her tether to 
cendlng from th© celling centred on strains of the Lohcn^ln wedding 
an armchair to wlilch tlio guest of march ployed by Mrs. J. Seaton.
• • * A  meeting of the ratepayers of
Mrs. C. A. Collins, Lakcahon? Au- Gleiunore was held In the school 
to Court, returned on Monday after house on Monday evening, Jg'ch. 25, 
spending a few days In Vancouver. v/Uh the Reeve, Cl>as. Henderson,
' ,  , ■ *, r , . in Uic chair. Tim financial stotc-
Mrs. Vrolson and her sister, Itos. ment was discussed in detail by B.'■»vsr\lrkn its avstneri ..... . . _ * , .
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
Agents for:— ^
C A N A D IA N  L IQ U ID  A IR  CO., LTD . 
Welding Equipment and Supplies
• "AIRCO”—Welding and Cutting Torches
• “P'RONTENAC”—A C. Welders
• “ALFLEX'’—Electrodes
• “ALTEM”—Coated Bronxe
• “EASY-FLO—Silver Solder
Electrodes and Welding Rods for all purposes 
FLUXES and SUPPLIES
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
honor was conducted on her arrl- jj_ Cooncy supported the groom Campion, who la her guest f r o m - c o r n e r  and was approved by tho 
val. The oimnirig of the many ,md t  ColUn-wn and F. Constable 5 . ^ ® krpt  very busy lust ratepayers.
beautiful and useful gifts occupied acted as ushers. L rlday, when th«^ acted ns hostesses £ Marshall and I. J. Newman
several hours preceding the serving lmorcs.sive service was read school children s hot lunch, spoke briclly on School Board af-
of rcfrcshrncids from a charmingly ^  during pjati Collett left on Saturdav for explained that tho higher
appointed buffet. _  ^ the signing of Uic register Mrs Sea- to reciivc\cr dbe^^  ^ transportation rate was due to the
BOATS FOR SALE
A second general store nt tho Cen- tot*< accompanied by 
re was opened at tho end of tlio Hare, sang O, I erfect
D. from tho Wrens.Mrs. E.
tr “ c v . rerr i Love." . .  ,
week by Mrs. G. Long In her new The bride, a native daughter of Mrs. Larry Evans spent the week 
home on the front street which has Okanagan Centre, was educated In end in Oliver.
been In course of erection this the Centre School, Kelowna High • • • hi..,. ...n
winter. School and took tho degree of B. There was an excellent turn out "U
* * * Sc. and H.Ec. at tho University of of local fruit growers at the prun- wti.anmi.igm
The Okanagan Centro Commu- Manitoba, following which she was ing demonstration at Kenneth
nity Hall has been having its face assistant teacher of domestic science Young’s orchard last Thursday. Ben Hon or the conipuny to extend its
double bus trip which brought the 
younger children liotne earlier than 
in past years.
E. Snowscll requested some In­
formation on progress made by Uie 
:h West Kootenay Po­
wer, and Light Co., and the meeting
B U IL T  O N  O R D E R  O N L Y  —  A L L  SIZES to 
your own specifications. Choice of three'materials: 
Weltled Metal, Marine Plywood or Plywood on 
White Pine Ribs.
lifted the past month, the job being Kelowna Junior High School, Hoy, assisted by M. Middleton, gave sc '^vlce In Glenmorc when wire and
done by Messrs. Cyril and F. R. resigning the past year to help her some very fine pointers in the art of "cn -
^  Wentworth. father in his general store at the pruning to the enthusiastic crowd, oorson suf.sKin tin met itntt p.ieti
THE STAGETTE CLUB
M A R C H  B A L L
M ARCH 1st, 1946 Z E N IT H  H A L L
C AR L D U N A W A Y ’S ORCHESTRA
DRESS - O P T IO N A L  
D A N C IN G  - 9.30 2.00
C O U P L E ...... $1.25
S IN G L E  ..... 75c
50% of the Proceeds for the War Memorial Fund
Through the Courtesy of MAR JOK, the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe will remain open for refreshments 
from 11.05 to 2.00 a.m.
30-3C
. Pe tre sed he fac tha each
The addition of folding doors for centre • • • person wanting power or liglit must
„  all exits, and an enlarged vestibule . •. _  nonulnr ^  general meeting of the Okanag- lill in and sign the application form
with veranda reached by only one , popmar member Mission Community Club will for the company.
a  full length step has added immeas- Centre sports clubs and ac- ^e held in tho hall on Thursday, R. W. Corner gave a review of the
^  urably to the comfort of patrons. r> February 28, at 8 o'clock, to plan work done on the proposed water
^  Phillips lived at the Centre activities of the club for the works extension and stated Uiat the
^  On Monday afternoon, the 11th ®^veral years after graduating from coming spring season. third set of plans are now in Vlc-
P  inst Mrs Venables entertained some Vancouver Technical School. En- * . . torla awaiting approval. It is cs-
twenty CTests at a tea-shower in listing in the Canadian Army early Mrs. H. C. S. Collett returned from timated that the scheme will now 
W honor of Lieut. Joan Shaw, younger was to service overseas, Vancouver on Sunday, where she cost between $60,000 and $65,000 and
y  daugthter of Mr. and Mrs.^George being returned the en^ of last No- had been a delegate to the Red a money bylaw must bo prepared
^  Gdbson. Being married overseas demobillzcll shortly af- Cross meeting. She spent the week- and a vote taken before work could
6  ow r a year ago t L  drst . A , , ,  ^ end in Vernon visiting her-Tjon, be started. W. H. H. McDougall
oDDortunlty her friends had of show- . Tho bride was beautifully gowned Basil, who is a student at Mackle’s proposed a vote of thanks to the 
^  ing their affection In the accustom- white silk crepe made Boor school. wate r^ committee and R. W. Corner
ed manner ' length vvith long embroidered net v, i j  , lor the large amount of work they
T lofE veil pendant from a Marie Stuart A  large reception was held at the  ^ . done on the scheme
Lieut. Shaw and her husband left bonnet, and carried a shower bou- Community Hall on Saturday even- done on too seneme.
at the end of the week for a short jong-stemmed vvhite carna- ‘ ".g following the marriage pf Bud- Improve School House
stay m Seattle. tions with ferns. dy Flavell and Mary Ackermann, I. J. Newman spe^e of the n^es-
^  T; 77 ~Z . ,  The bridesmaid chose a similar who will make their home at the sity of forming a Community Club
Don t talk over the heads of gown'of robin’s blue crepe. Mission. to improve the school hoime for
others—It gives them a pain m the mater- „  , , , *, * * community use, such as enlarging
neck. jgv bouquet being a replica of Great interest was evident in the the coat room space and cleaning up
the bride’s but in ve llW  recent marriage of one of this dis- the basement. L. E. MarshaU men-
“ ■“ J j Followlni the wading cremony, “  well the youne people
Prices range from $.S0.00 for an 8 ft. Metal Rowboat 
to $7.50.00 for a 20 ft. Two-seater Cruiser, equipped 
with motor, steering wheel, headlights, riding lights. 
Windshield, etc.
Briggs & Stratton, 'U.S. Falcon, Easthopc and Wisconsin 
Marine Engines from Hii h.p. to 00 h.p. Conversions.
Drawer “G
Write for Price Lists and Specifications.
ED M cN A L L Y
Naramata, B.C.
^  I f  you want to keep our 
iiig on a high level think less 
S  yourself.
o  ■ ■ _________________----- -
recention at the Centoe Commu- othea Primrose, elder daughter of did in the recent folk dance dis- recepiion ai me e^entre c,ommu- „  , r»oi.rJcii 'uroiiro,. ry-i_____ ;_____* ,______Mr. and Mrs. Dalziel Walker, of play in Kelowna, due in part, he wasnity Hall was attended by about one „  ’ wuiitei, oj.
hundred guests. Pleasure, became the bride sure, to the practice received on
COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ’ Assisting the'bridal party in re-
ceiving were Mrs. Gleed, charmingly Marshall also spoke on the good
eowned in erev silk crene redineotp Upton, and Mrs. Upton, of work the young people had done and
ftvTe over^^irint London. _EnglanX The yen. Arch- ihought they should be given ev-
P R IN C E T O N
style, over print floral crepe with k m l
navy blue accessories, and Mrs. assisted  ^by the ery encouragement.
PhiiiiDs the CTOom’s mother who choir, officiated at the lovely cere- M. D1 Wilson and G. H. Moubray 
had chosen a^ow n of p a L i  blue that a comimttee of five
crepe with black acccessories. Both appointed to investigate the ad-
ladies wore corsages of white car- of forming a community
nations. ■ member of club, and report at a public meeting.
Thp hall wa<? a bower of nearh R.C.A.F. (W.D.), given in mar- The committee was duly appointed, ine nau was a TOWer Ol peacn, • v,v her father lookert radiant iitr T T
JUST A R R IV E D — A  L IM IT E D  N U M B E R  O F
RALEIGH BICYCLES
G E N T S ’ R A L E IG H  R O A D S T E R ; 7 ^
with Dynohuh lamp .................. .........
L A D IE S ’ R A L E IG H  SPO R T Q l i K  iW I
R O A D S T E R ; with three speed ..................
L A D IE S ’ R A L E IG H  SPO R T 1^0
R O A D ST E R ; Avith freewheel huh ..........
We are expecting other models later.
Our quota of C.C.M. Bicycles is expected in about a week.
We have a good selection of Reconditioned Gents’ and Medium 
Size Boys’ Bicycles.
PHILLIPS RUBBER PEDALS; per p a ir ...........   $lji0
C.CM. RUBBER PEDALS: per pair .......... .............  ...... $1.80
SADDLES .... ................. ................. .................... . $3.00 and $4.25
C.C.M. PLATED KICK STANDS .......       $1.00
ap^l^ W i r e
H O S P I T A L i n
‘ •arid hug. bhuquets of “ .J S T c
‘ ‘’■ t o ’was served at beaumidly ap. . J, N. MaeFarlane stated that a sign___ n ____ held inyplace
CAM PBai’S BlCYilE SHOP
lace by a coronet of orange had now been placed at the junc-pointed small tables surrounding the 7.Tj IT 7.“ '*
bride’s table which, centred by the of Bernard. Aye. ^ d  Vernon
three-tiered wedding cake flanked Boad shqynng the way to Vernon,
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
If TOPf
bv tene^ McKenzie, Vancouver, and Mrs. K. and hoped it would save many mo- ' 7 ~ --------  . " ' . '  -----— ----^
auamentod by btMe^^^^ Broyme-Clayton were her two char- torists„from taking the Gleiunore Vancoiwer, where he has purchased We cannot aU be master minds,.
w ea i^g floor- road by mistaki ' an apartment. but we can aU learn more from the
Mrs. Eheam'agisted' in  c u t t in g ^ ^ '^ h g o ^  of ^  . . * . * • • mind of the Master.
the wedding cake, after which H. respectiyely. Their flovrers 'Ihe ^ p a th y  of the community
Van Ackeren proposed a toast to
* • •
ir fl w r  T  empathy f t  it  Friends of Vemice Carlson
bouquets of is extended to Michael Talbot arid w ill be interested to know that she
& v e r n p r  J a m e s  D o u g la s  v is ite d  th e  S im ilk a m e e n  
c o u n tr y  in  1 8 6 0 . L ik e  a l l  v is ito rs  to  P r in c e to n , k e  
w a s  g r e e te d  w ith  th e  w a rm  h o s p ita ljty  f o r  w h ic h  
th is  fa v o u re d  o re a  oE B .C . h a s  a lw a y s  b e e n  k n o w n .
cessfuUy passed her 
S. Pearson, Sr., ^  now living in with a high standing.
exariiination People get the most kick 'out of 
life who do the least kicking.
van lAfk-prPn nrrmo<5Prt a tnact fn harriionizing bouquets of is extended to ichael Talbot arid w il  be interested to kno  t iat she Its  when w;ere unwiUmg to
thtrd of Aowers. The tall, broad- his two rinaU children in the loss has flriished her probation period change ourselves that we toink the
thrde 'centre r ir k to  shouldered groom, just recently re- of a wife and iriother, who passed: in the Iriland Hospital Trainingother fellow is unchangeable,
myriad wkSn the v e L  to Vancou turned from England, after six and away in Tranqiiille on Fi-iday last.' School at Kamloops, and has suc- 
”  ^ to vancou- Qjjg jjalf years military service, wore
+i,y» TVTv-e. T3i,:i thc imifoim of thc Seaforth High- 
tl^ ® landers. Major Upton has seen ser-
 ^ vice in Kiska, Italy, France, Belgium
and black soft wool with smart Was' wounded in Holland last 
black hat and coat, ^ then anud a Lt.-Col. J. IL  Horn supported
shower of confetti and good wish^, and -the ushers ' were
she and h er^ oo m , were ^  Capt. Hari,; Webb, Capt. Peter Mal- 
away to the Winfield station where capt. Nigel Pooley, Sgt. R. Ford 
toey entrained for a honeymoon m wUliam Bay.
-n -1 II...- i... . After the ceremony a reception
. home over two hvmdred guests was
m Okanagan CMtr^_ _  held in the lounge of the Royal Anne
Guests mclud^: l^ s ^ b u c M ^  Hotel, tastefully decorated with
rim spriiig blossoriis for the occasiori.
Hare, Miss Ruth Nu^ m , M ^ R c ^  tojagt th the bride' was pro-
^  posed by Dr. W. J. Knox and re- 
of Kelowna. Btos. E. C. Phillips of sp^^ded to by the groom, with a 
Burnaby, is m ^ in g  n ^ o r t  visit at well choren words. Col. Horn 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gleed,
F IR S T  IN  SERVICE —  F IR S T  IN  V A L U E !
R A N N A R D ’S large stocks of clothing you re­
quire, assure’ you time saymjgf— R A N N A R D ’S
A N N O U N C E M E N T
FO R M E R  LO C A L  
R E S ID E N T D IES
proposed the toast to the matrons of 
honor and read many cables and 
telegrams of congratulations.
’The wedding cake, a master piece 
of culinary art, made .by Mrs. E. 
Farris, centred the heautifully ap­
pointed long tea table. Those pour­
ing tea were Mesdames J. W. Shep-
low prices assure you money savings-—So shop 
at Rannard’s first and always, where you’ll also 
find courteous, efficient sales people.
wish to announce that 
from this date the store 
formerly k n o w n as 
fjoake-Mackenzie Ltd., 
.will be operated solely 
by them under the trade 
name of BO AKE ’S Ltd. 
The}’ will maintain the 
same high standards of 
quality and service as 
formerly and hope to 
add new lines as soon as 
circumstances permit.
Funeral services for Clive Percy herd, R. Stubbs, Grote Stirling F. 
McCaU, well-known resident of Ke- Pri^am , Wm. ^ r le e , E. M . Car- 
lowna who left this district in 1941, W. Dnnkwater, ^  llfct-
were held in Vancouver recently. S.' Moude-
Mr. McCall, a miember of the United Roxby, E  A. '^ylor, Crmhton Spen- 
Brotherhood of Carpenters ' and ^ d  G. N, Douglas. manage- 
Joiners of America, died in Vancou-
ver as the result of injuries received hands of Mrs. Ivens, Mrs. Kal^Ua 
in a traffic accident ^
Bom in Montmartre, Sask., 36
years ago, Mr. McCall is survived charge of the
by his mother, Mrs. Louisa McCall, I’M?
Vancouver; three brothers, H. H.
McCaU, of Revelstoke; A. J. Mceall, and Mrs. Upton left by car for a 
of Saskatoon: and R. J. McCall with months honeymoon, travelling on 
the R.C.AE. overseas: and three
sisters, Mrs. Helen Vanidour, Mrs. pimchTp fmrn
Joan Bulman, of Kelowna, and Mrs.
Vivien NicouV North Vancouver.
NicoU, W. Gibson, Jim Rattenbury popular young couple.
and H. Masefield. ' ,  ■ „M. S. Bridgman, of Oliver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past
g o a t s — SUITS—
Attractive new styles and. shades arriving daily 
that w ill give you comfort and satisfaction, arid 
pride in wearing—All the newest treatmerits 
and fine woolen materials. Sizes 12 to 20—
'Tweeds and Worsted Woolens in well tailored 
makes, assure you sati^action .every way. Sizes 
37 to 44. Priced—
$27.50 to $37.50
$19.95 to $27.50
JACKETS-
DRESSES-
Prints, Plains and Scrolls in a wide range of 
shades in cotton, spuns and Yayons. Exciting 
new styles to choose from. Sizes 12 to 52 — 
ISyi to 24%. Priced— 7
For sports or work, you’ll fihd ji^t the jacket 
you’re wanting—
Tweed Sports Jackets ...  $16.95 to $19i.95
Leather Jackets ...... ........$10.95 to $19.95
Shower-proof Jackets ........  ...  $44)5 to $10.95
Woolen Jackets ............  ..... $0.95 to $12.95
Sizes 34 to 46.
$3.95 to $10.95 DRESS P A N TS —
L.A.C. Hugh Shirreff left last week week for several days, 
for Vancouver, where he will re­
port for discharged
BLOUSES—
B^ore About
Watch for the arrival of
I R P M
O U T B O A R D  
M O T O R  SER VIC E
,a new shipment of
H A R T T  SHOES.
L T D
Y O U R  S U I T  S P E C I A L I S T
198 Bernard .*\ve. Phone 686
From Page 2, Column 5
awhile, but there will be the neces­
sity to climb back to beginnings, 
which only end with death. None of 
that is in his mind that long winter 
afternoon. ’To© soon comes the grey 
dusk. Distant lights warn .that meal 
time approaches. ’Tired, with that 
peace which physical activity 'in­
duces, he goes home to a warm and 
wholesome supper. Such days are 
the very fabric of happiness . . . 
And what more fun could a group 
of boys and girls have than bob­
sledding on a cold, bright moonlight 
night? Packed close together on 
the bobsled: arms tight around your 
favorite girl so Riat she w ill “lean” 
at the right time on the comers; thc 
“accidental" upset; the tiunbling in 
the snow; the long climb back up 
the lull, hand in hand, facing the 
stars . . . those were the days—and 
nights!
Our New Department is ready 
.to serve you. Factory-trained 
mechanic in charge. Parts 
stCckcd to assure speedy re­
pair service.
SA LE S  and SE R V IC E :
* Evinrode Outboard Motors
* Briggs-4k Stratton. Inboard
* Kennath Marine Engines
Inboard and Outboard Boats 
now in stock, models from 12 
to 20 foot lengths.
You’re sure to find the one you like in the 
largest blouse range we have ever shown. 
Cottons, Sharkskins, Spims, Alpines, Sheers, etc. 
in a wide range of shades. Sizes 12 to 20 —
Our large stock of pants for dress or sports wear 
has your pair in it—Tweeds and Woolen mater­
ials in many colors. Sizes 30 to 44—
$5.95 to $8.50
W O R K  PA N TS —
$1.00 to $3.95
SHOES—
Complete range of sizes in denims, in black 
and blue—drjlls in blue and brown—and tency 
cotton weaves. WeR. made and hard wearing^ 
Sizes "28 .to 46— ' ’
$1.95 to $3.95
You need go no further—shoes for dress, street, 
work and sportswear—soft, flexible materials 
and workmanship assure comfort and satisfac­
tion. Wide range of sizes—
W O R K  BOOTS—
$2.95 to $4.95
Complete range of sizes and styles In the best 
known makes. Priced—
$3.95 to $7.95
‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STO R E '
A  J. JONES B O A T  
W O R K S , L T D .
(Opposite City Park) 
Phone 244 Kelowna
221 Bernard Ave. F o ro s e r ly  R o d g e rs  &  Co. Phone 547
.1 , . .. ...
'■ ■ ■■' W  ^ ,1. ........I,..M. ....M.,. .. .M... ....ir...;, ; ,i . , i.-,.: ... . .i f
f U... I •, > » ---- - -------- - - ---------- ------L .
,  , ----------- I I ’ I, . ^
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// You Were in the Armed 
Forces During the War - "
Mora About
L IF E
M E M B E R S H IP
Two Kelowna Basketball Squads 
O pen Interior H oop  Playoffs W ith  
Victories By Beating Vernon Team
\'ou j>roljably madr* a Will as a matter of routine.
Xow that you are back in 
civilian life that W IL L  
should not he forgotten.
It is still valid 
reijuire revision.
and may
From Page I. Column 8 
tlio Kelowna rearing ponds via irri­
gation ditches. “We t‘stlniate,” ho 
said, "that fifteen tliousand finger- 
ling trout were turned into Mbsion 
Creek from the rearing imnds. Wc 
arc not catlsficd, howpvcr, that any 
large number get into Okanagan 
I..akc. We think that many of Uicm 
arc lost in the irrigation ditches 
through these ditches not being 
screened or trapped In any way.
Kelowna Shamrocks Outscore Aces 32-27, While 
Tuxis Take Intermediate "B ” Game by 33-25 
Count— High School Eagles Outpoint Legion 
Pioneers 27-24— Large Crowd Witness Opening 
of Interior Basketball Playdowns—Northerners 
Provide Stiff Opposition
VV'e .solicit your enquiries and offer our .services 
as Kxecut<;r or Co-Kxccutor.
O K A N A G A N  LO A N  &  IN V E S TM E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Executors and Trustees
Kelowna B.C.Phone 98 Phone 332
*1/ W E  B I D
Subject:
104.875 for Dominion of Canada 
3% Bonds Maturing 1960, 
1962, 1963 and 1966.
Wc can offer high prices for City 
of \ aiicouver, Victoria and other 
Municipal Bonds.
C O NSU LT US.
Tlie Game Commission was notified IJ L A Y O F F S  in the Interior Ila-skctball League got off with
o U c r  R o b S n  from Ncbo^'\'^i5^ T  '} i^ood ^tnrt at the Scout Hall Saturday night as a good- 
port on the matter. sized crowd saw two Kelowna teams emerge victorious m nip
"We realize, of course, that water and tuck games with Vernon competition. The Kelowna Sham- 
for irrigation purposes is of prlma^ rocks downed Nick’s Aces in the hard-fought Intermediate “A "
s Z ^ S e S r e a n n ^ b r S n  "to pro^  evening. At the breather the Shamrocks
vent the wholesale slaughter of were leading 14-10, and while in the second half Vernon took 
trout. The u.so of screens at the cn- a brief one point lead, Kelowna retaliated with a quick 8 points.
trance to irrigation ditches would prom then on the local lioopstcrs were never headed, finishing
not seem to be a very great or costly t, ___ i .1 - r  , r
problem." of a 32-2/ score. In the scini-finals of the
The speaker then informed tlio Intermediate “B” section Kelowna’s United Cliurcli Tuxis team 
meeting that a conference of water tangled with Nick’s Aces, Inter. “B” entry. Although they
users, game department omclals and down 12-17 at half-time and 21-2(fat the three quarter
club members are to meet this • 1 . 1  n < • r 1  ^ « r , iv ,spring and go further into this ques- Period, they pulled away m the final canto to defeat the North-
tion. A  log kept by J. Gibb, of criicrs 33-25, the widest margin in any of the three games the 
Oyama, was quoted, giving numbers .spectators saw. The Juniors put on a rousing show in the cur- 
" A^B^kio X tc rou tih aV irn li Jain-raiser when the Kelowna High School Eagles clowned the 
! did likowlso, valuable Canadian Legion Pioneers 27-24 in a sec-saw affair that showedfishing camps
AJR^ LBm# K  t|JrAVb A AImiA & MAiAJC^ U^f
G o a t ,  S u i t  o r  D r e s s
data would bo compiled. plenty of fight from the young hoopsters. The second game
Drawings were made by Roy j,i 1 !,,  ^ hest-of-two, total point series will he played next Tucs-
i?nn for mom- < . .. » r. . ^ . * •'Hunt and J. S. Dugga  f r c - „  i.r,- 1, c „ i ,__ i
bcrshlp prizes, with the following ^ H * g h  School
In the feature event, Koshman, Klinlshita (4), Cookson, Maguire (2),___At______ ____ _______ T____/rvv ___
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Phone 98
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D  
Members Banking Group
Phone 332
results:
1st prize, J. Gchring. Westbank; of Vernon, opened the scoring on a Jones (6), Hardy (2), Horner V 
2nd prize, H. Lock, Bear Creek; neat play. Saucier netted a free Matheson (1)—-Total 33. V
3rd prize, E. E. Zimmer, R.R.2, Ke- throw for tlie locals, but Koshman Vernon Nick’s Aces—Snow (15), 
lowna; 4th prize, T. F. McWilliams, counted again. Weddell garnered Armstrong (3), Seaton (4), Douglas 
Kelowna; 5th, prize, C. M. Cooney, two points for the Shamrocks on a (3), Thorstcinson, McDonald, Janiki, 
Okanagan Centro; 0th prize, Chas. nice rebound shot. Free shots by Fleming—Total 25.
Pipe, Canyon, B.C.; 7th prize, N. Dc- both teams ended the quarter 5-4 Students Take Lead
Hart, Kelowna; 8th prize, J, D. for Vernon. - T„nio_ pinvnfTK thn
outsco^ed thrAces^lo1o"5^s^WeT Cnnadian Lcg'ion Pioneers battled it 
The winning ticket for the 14 f t  dell and Tostenson sprked the lo- 
clinker-built rowboat, donated by cal attack. Although the score- Ics. The curtain-riser provided some
KWorman, was hold by Paggy Loi. « - «  M tcd ‘ ”S f l y ' ‘T l  “ ho S S  Z t
A t 'the condusion of the meeting halt tln,o, It was still anybo*-'s iS iTpS ods "At’ lhe
the club members were entertained game. And the Vernon cheering ^  _ neriod thV Hieh
hy wild-Ufo Mms presented hy the sedloh le „d jy_v^  tdeja Schoolers ted hy a'sean. one p e 4
breather and put on a first class Til®
Kelowna Film Council.
Owing to shortage of space 
the report will be continued 
next week.
wm
INFLATION HITS HOME
IN F L A T IO N  robs us all —  but, 
IN F L A T IO N  can be partly offset.
W ill you let us explain how
shrewd investors “he. d,ge’
against inflation by the use of 
C O N V E R TIB LE  PREFER­
ENCE SHARES?
They maintain income, je t  
retain market appreciation po­
tentialities.
Call personally or phone us. 
No Obligation, 
No Cost.
FOR S A L E
Very Attractive, Fully Modem
3-ROOM C O TTAG E
with bathroom and porches,
excellent location, woodshed 
and small house on back of 
lot. Early possession.
S 3 ,4 7 5
A FEW NICE
B U ILD IN G  LO TS
well located; priced from—
$ 4 0 0
A P A R T M E N T  H O M E
in best locality,’ going concern, 
completely furnished. Eiarns 
’ $183.00 per month, plus own­
ers’ and janitors suites free.
$ 1 4 ,0 0 0
N E W  4-ROOM 
B U N G ALO W
Red brick cottage roof, solid 
, cement foundations—-insulate 
and wired; garage and wood­
shed. Immediate possession.
Okanagan Investments
Company Limited 
Investment Dept.
Phone Kelowna, B.C. • Phone
332 98
$ 1 ,8 0 0
putsch that had the Vernonites on 
their feet. Perhaps it was the half- 
time Knute Rockne talk by Nick’s 
-mentor that did it, but the Aces ^ 
quickly ran up five points to take on fhe Pioneefs “  ^  ® baskets 
the lead 15-14. Weddell tossed in a 
free throw for the locals to tie things
at IS all Frnm there on it School squad. In the clos-
was the ^Sha^^cks ’ e a m S  quarter, the Eagles staved off a
Tostenson and Saucier went on a take'^the^lam °^ 2'7^ 24 
scoring spree and grabbed off 3 game 27-24.
points for Kelowna in the most tor- The Teams
rid three minutes of the game. They Canadian Legion Pioneers — Ha- 
then stretched Kelowna’s lead to 28- worth (13), Weddell (2), Cuir-HU-, 
16 at the three quarter mark be- ton, Wilson, Duggan (6), Marshall 
tween them, scoring 13 out of the (1), Holland, Whillis (2)—^Total 24. 
14 points the Shamrocks collected Kelowna High School Eagles— 
in the third period. Mepham, Weddell (5), Welder (12),
33 Fouls Burke, Graff, Taylor, Jones-Evans,
In the fourth quarter, the Vernon T^otal 27.
team made a determined bid to off­
set Kelowna’s lead, but Kelowna 
successfully, fended off the Aces to 
take the encounter at 32-27.
Feelings ran high at several points 
throughout the game, but Chas. Pett- 
man and his Vernon partner kept 
things well i'n hand. A  total of 
33 fouls were handed out. Tosten-, 
son was sent to the showers in the 
fourth period, aifter garnering 10
N E W  SPRING  
STRAW S, FE LTS
A  lovely range of the 
new .spring fashions, 
high and low crowns—  
All head sizes. Priced 
f rom—
$ 2 .4 9  • ’ $ 5 .9 5
New Numbers Arriving Daily at Pumerton's Ltd. 
N E W  P R IN T E D  DRESSES
with dreamy colored combinations in floral and 
checked prints; priced from ..............................
S U IT  REFRESHERS
A “ Whisper of Spring’’ —  Sheer 
Organdies and Marquisettes, Dick­
ies, Collar and Cuff Sets.
S P E C IA L  BLOUSE S A LE
Assorted Plain Colored and Fancy 
l^rintcd Blouses in , a week-end 
clearance. $1.99
Round and high necks— buttoned 
down front or round neck. 
Sizes 14 to 20 —  38 to 42.
H E A R
‘ ‘S IN G IN G  STA RS  
O F T O M O R R O W "
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p.m.
over
C K O V
Miss JEAN PATTERSON, 
of Calgary, Alta.
Who will sing Sunday, March 3.
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Wbods and Zinunerknlt 
brand Garments, obtainable 
In Kelowna at—
Miss MARGARET KERR, 
of Toronto, Ont.
Who will sing Sunday, March 3.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d -
ftW H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D IT ’
More About
K ELO W N A  
GOLF CLUB
the sale of the land, it was.,.decided CITY GRANTS plication for a licence last Monday,
to call in and purchase for cash aU TA X I LICENCE and both veterans plan on starting
outstanding debentures from such _  . ' . . up in a month’s time,
holders who have signified their de- ,, Trade licences were also granted
sire to sell. ’This matter is under to F. C. Dowley and James Ross for
the investigation of the Secretary. .p, carrying on a retail electrical busi-
N.W D,be„t«rea ™  S ’
From Page 1, Column 6
points for his everiing’s work. the^work of the Honorary Secretary,
event of the sale of the land, and 
the calling in and purchase of thei
Tbe caow. ha. ao„e  a„:=.oaa^„.„-
was knocked unconscious With a head K e lo ^ a  Courier for their co-opera- each year to be decided by
injury, and the game was suspended tion during the past year. 
temporarily. The much-used gag It was decided that the election of 
line “ Is there a doctor in the a new executive be postponed, 
house?” was employed in all serious- The Ground CoiAmittee report membershin for mSe
ness, and after treatment Abbott was given by Charlie Quinn, and r ”
retired from the eatne. tte  House CommU^^ chairman m e m S  b”
The Teams W il^n  McCJm, reported on toeir the ages of 12 and 17 w ill be
w  l ? T S ? s S ® ’a r t S S e n < S ^  ^ '™  charsed.JS, aad .thpse betweeu the
hameats and competition play.
The President and Secretary out-
It was deeldml aim that in t o  Force twins, who plan on sotting up Z c f  i T  op^“ t“ a '° „ e f t
a taxi stand on Leon Avenue retail trade business under t o  name
City Fathers approved their ap- of Boake’s Ltd.
members of the Executive.
Subscription fees were reviewed, 
and following annual fees for club
ages of 17 and 21, $10. The annual 
subscription for associate or non-
E M . C A R R U TH ER S  
&  SON, L T D .
“Invest in the Best” 
We may have just the place 
you are looking for.
Ferguson (1), Leckie (2), Harding,
urell (1). Ab’bott (2 )-Tota l 32. t o a n c iT p S o r ^ f  The members was set at $5 A ll
VERNON: O. Munk (8), McClus- “ J,® “  subscriptions shall be due March
ky, Koshman (8). A. Munk (D. and to r e t l S ^ u ^  be payable untU
Smith (2) Jotaston (7), Keda. Me- ° ^ ^ n d ^ ^  ,^3.
Master (l)-ToJal^27. Committee be autLrTzed to seU ^ T h f  slTretery'^raad a con-
TUXIS WIN o T l r C e T e t e J v X fd ° ^ ? S :  Tom^
In the second event on the even- 99 lowna Athletic Round Table, and
ing’s card, Kelowna United Church ^ 9^ ’ f^e Executive was empowered to
Tuxis and Nick’s Aces, of Vernon, appoint a representative from the
o-nnrf ^htPrtainTTient in ood 17th holes With parts of the Club ■
15m and 18th ’ V  i  L.'Roadhouse moved a vote
This move threw the future loca-  ^- - - -- - — -
provided good entertainment in 
their first of a two-game series for
Intermediate “B” semi-playofi! -^ of thanks on behalf of Club mfem-
laurels. The game opened slowly bers to the President and Executive
House Built In 1939
F O R
Situated close to, the schools. Full size base­
ment with furnace and laundry tubs. Kitchen, 
two bedrooms, bathroom and large living room. 
Also nice porch. This home has 2x10 joists with 
16 inch centres, and the same kind of construc­
tion throughout 
FUUL PRICE .... ...... $ 5 , 5 0 0 - 0 0
M c T A V IS H , W H IL L IS  &  G A D D ES L T D .
REAL ESTATE - ,INSURANCE
Phone 217 ■— — Kelovoia, B.C
vVi;?£ both reanS^pa^^^^^  ^ otJiers ®P®.  ^ fTr fh e i r L e
' ■
scoring. The score was 8-6 at the sions as whether to revamp the re- 
quarter for Vernon. maimng 85 acres into an 18 hole
In the second quai.wx, -------------------- x x - j  t x-
warmed up. Towards the end of the srtup. or to
rter both, teams ™
perVoTTa^ketrby Hard^ were left witK the new executive. Owinff to shortage of space the
L r  for Kelowna tied the score at whem^appointed. , , , ,  - report of the Canadian Club lecture
12-all. Vernon called time out then in the event that the Club makes will be published next week.
came back to net five points without 
a reply, to leave things around the
_12-J.7_.mark_ at—half-time__By this
 ^ time, Snow, of Vernon, had picked 
up 11 points to head the individual 
scoring.
Ronnie Gee opened the battle after 
half-time with two quick counters. 
Time out by the Aces, followed by 
a quick basket, and the Verno,n 
team again len^hened their lead. 
The Tuxis Boys replied by sending 
in Kimishita. Day sank two free 
shots for Kelowna and followed with 
a fine display of rebound snagging. 
The score at the three-quarter mark 
showed Kelowna trailing by just 
one point—21-20.
Gee again started things off, in 
the final canto. His free shot tied 
the score at 21-21. With baskets by 
Homer and Kimishita, and a single 
counter by Matheson, Tuxis forged 
into the lead, and romped on to a 
33-25 victory.
The Teams
Kelowna ’Tuxis—Gee (12), Day (2)
W E  G IVE
A  PR O M PT &  E F F IC IE N T  SERVICE
ALL TYPES OF IN VESTM EN TS
ENQUIRIES INVITED
ON'
■ • 5- T O C K S — B O N,D 5 1
1 604 HALL BUILDING VANCOUVER. B.C.
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  O F  C A N A D IA N  R ED  CROSS SO C IETY
commences its
r-f
7 th NATIO NAL APPEAL
M O ND AY, MARCH 4th
The Slogan This Time Is:— “ EVERY C IT IZ E N  A  M EM BER”
A Canvasser will call on you—Make his task easier by having Your Donation Ready! ■
r-
P LO W N A  FASTBALL (SOFTBALL) LEAGUE
A n n u a l
Arid Election of Officers
at the BOARD OF TR AD E  ROOMS on
T u e s d a y ,  M a r c h  5 t h
A L L  IN TE R E S TE D  PARTIES C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
B lin d s
Order your V E N E T IA N  
B LIN D S  notv to be assur- 
e(3 of early delivery.
Steel Slats are now 
available.
Delivery in three months.
Home Awnings are 
still limited sp order 
early and be assured 
of delivery.
0. L. Jones Furniture
COMPAI^:Y:;.LrMlTED
185 Bernard Ave. Phone 435
'' n  1
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Classified Advertisements EXC H A N G E “ L A N D  A C T ’ THE CHURCHES APPROVE LOT 8AJUKW e  have »  party who tuui m uew
Pir*n twrotf five war<t«. centii
tKAf&aJ Wvrd*, OSMi C«»t CAciu
II ii bjr c«Ab or tt^ xousit
L« witfeia two wc«k« Irom <lAie ol
MMiAM'. • ol tmenty$tr9 tc«t*
Will Iboji • twenty word
a.*i^ €tti»€uittii aMxomi)«imc4 t>r ca*li or 
t>e>4 withso two wecli 
ermtr.
Minimum ctutrKr.
When It u (Icsifeil that ft. ' 
to « box at lb « Coorirr 
itfjftJtl clntrtft ol ten c« bU U made.
FO R  SALE
OT (or Bale in KnUand—Eacellcnt
business location. Apply to E.
acre lot two miles out ot town. He 
will trade for a house in town. H 
you are interested enquire at 217 
laiwrencc Avc., Kelowna. 32-1
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LBAllE IJ%ND
In Vrmon Amemmumt DMrtet of 
OiM»yo«« lauitd Itecordlns DIstrlel, 
Oaoyooo Dlvlalon of Yale District
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IE TY
Ouitcf IJcTiixrd Avt, and BrrtfAfn St
nila Society Is a twranch ol The Avenue. 
Mother Church. Tho First Church of
City Council on Monday night ap­
proved the suile of three more picicca 
of city proix’rly. n>c following {kto- 
ple liurchaicd clly lots: H. F. Melne. 
$110, 81 Corotitttion Avenue; Katie 
Schaneberg, $110, 78 Cawston Ave.; 
D. G. Mclntosli, $110. 70 Coronation
T R A D E  B O A R D  
JO IN S  K .A .R .T .
cept the invlUUon to bccotne a mem- 
ber of the proposed Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table and B|>polnt one 
repro.'.cntatlvc to that body. Ttie ap- 
The Kelowna Board of Trade on lH>l«tnu*nt of the delegate was left 
lYies-day derided that it would ac- In the hands of tho president.
WILL  cxctuMice one acre lot. Im- --— —.  ----------------------
proved, four room n»odem ^ ^ s t .  SeJenUst. In Boston. Massa-
, CO.I. 6». Itoer^ c/o Bo^ ^^  ^ Sta- tHitalde city limits, for same chusetta- Scrvlccs: Sunday. 11 aJtn.j tial failure.
ts»  itc. ____’__ IJ_________________ sire house more central. Write I’ .O. ’ ^ Sunday SchooL 8-43 am.; first aunid____________
i vii«* tie nidrr.»*<l „  . .  Box 1540 32-lp  ^ third Wedneadaya, Testimony Meet- ‘ '-te -w
OH*c«. an COB HALE—On CawKtmi Avc., new »o x  TAKE NOTICE that I, Gordon n r, m Reading Room ooen '
Chlnn'a 1045 rice crop was a i>ar-
W A N T E D
condyitlon, 
make, year and stylo with low­
est cash price to V. II. Ricci, P.O, 
Box 507. PcnUcton, B.C.
house, four rooms and bath. Im­
mediate possession. Price $2,000. 
$1,300 cash, balance easy montlily 
payments. Apply 217 Lawrence 
Kelowna.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
. .. . „  ing 0 p. . Reading Roo  open
William Haug. of the ,City of Ke- Wednesday aflcroocm. 3 to 5 pjm. 
lowna, British Columbia, morcluittt.
Avc.. X j  .  . _____ 1.1, following described lands:
32-lc wish  ^^
—  XF to announce Uiat tlicy now have foiinwn _r'nr
intend to opply for a lease o( tho t -.i , _  TTKTT'T'TPrk r ’TITTOr'T-T
f ll i g escri e  l s:— AIIC L , r l  U  rtL/O
*OK BALE—Power Chain Hawa In
or less
_  .  . „  , . . . .  .1. r, bounded as follows:—Commencing
Dr. J. A. Ranklnc, late of the 1 ^ . ^ situate as near as possible
associated with them. Dr.
OF C A N A D A
all sizes. Demonstrated In tho «nnkln^ win ^  m Wc^thami: n^d intersection of tho Northerly
32-lp woods If preferred. Let us show each boundary of tho City of Kelowna
----ANTPfW For a cllent'^ th  87.^  started * ^  afternoon ‘n c^h  high water mark O l^
right. We repair and have parts at *^^ *^ *^ -____________________________  nngan Lake; thence due West 500
to $8,0(W; a fifteen acre ^rm, yj^es if needed. I will not be at ■?Xfl?1k1'V*C' feet; thence duo North 122.5 feet;
approximately 5 acres stone fruit, Mayfaijr Hotel in Kelowna while v U M U y I j  fc V J fc lY lk i  thence due East 475 feet more or
3 acres pasture, 5 acres vegetable . „.„trlcUons are on. Call o r ________________ ___________________ less to tho high water mark of Oka-'^•ACLf l/'^ lxvvasnn Y7x\nl4v nrs^ l . . . . . . __
First United, corner Richter 8t  
' and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, MABCn 3rd
Plumo 301.
land. CASH. K^owna Realty and ^  Hulzkal, 14 Elm St.. Ver- nm OGE, 600 and Cribbago will bo nngan Lake; thence Southerly and H am.—M ^ ln g  Service.
s ITc " « " •  ^2-lp O  held In the Ladles* Institute HnU mcnnderlngs ot said . SubjMt; ..RAVirRT'*----3 2 - lc ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^  high water mark to the point of CAN GOD ANSWER PRAYEB?
--------------------- -— * Broadcast over CKOV.
2.30 p.m,—Sunday SchooL
GORDON W ILLIAM HAUG. ’^ •30 Youth Service—
32-8C
FR EE R E A D IN G
Bring one of your
C H R IS T IA N  BOOKS
and ^kc one from our 
Library.
217 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna 
PHONE 739
W
a n t e d __Smsll city dwelling ar- C®® SALE—Building lots. Just off Sponsored by tho Kelowna C.C.F. . , „  ,
ound first of the month for *  /n' loS*'*'* February,
$3 500 or near figure for client with Gold Medal Fox Farm. Apply new freshments included. Admis.sion 50c.
CASH. One bedroom, living room, house at the back.____________ 32-4p ____________________ 32-lc
kitchen, central. Kelowna Insurance BALE—7 roomed house for lY A N C l^ n d  Floor Show at tho old
32-lc *  sale, 3 bedrooms. 1 downstairs. Winfield Packing House on Fri-Ddnd Realty, over Bennett Hardware, p__ _ *l ^ _ _ _ _
z-nonc a .-  ^ Upstairs, kitchen, living and din- day, March 15th. Proceeds in aid ofW
ANTED—Will Buy House, must ing rooms. Price reasonable. Half tho New Memorial Hall. Get your
have three or more bedrooms, cash, balance terms. Apply 217 Law- tickets and reservations early from
Phono 230-R. 32-tfc rence Avc., Kelowna. 32-lc any member of the committee.
32-3c
Subject: “FUN NOT FOLLY" 
Girls’ Choir
L A N D  A a
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY  TO LEASE LAND
APO STO LIC  CHURCH 
OF PE N TE C O S T
(ANTED—Several small farms COB SALE—Pre-war 3 piece ches- 
for CASH buyers. Kelowna In- *  Icrficld, bargain for cash, apply 
surance and Realty, over Bennett at Me & Me., Bernard Ave. 
Hardware, Phone 301. 32-lc
W JI^UTLAND Women’s Institute will In Vernon Assessment District of Osoyoos Land Recording District,
W
32-tfc x '' sponsor a card party on Friday, OsoyooS Division of Yale District.
March 1st, in Rutland Community -------
OB SALE—On Mission Creek, % Hall. Proceeds will go to the Kc- Take Notice that Earl Crawford
ANTED—2 or 4 unfurnished X' acre, house 24x20, 4 rooms and lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. Brower of Kelowna, B.C., occupation 
rooms or house—Modern pro- bath, woodshed and garage, $2,500. Bridge, 500 and Whist. Time, 7.30 Mechanic, intends to apply for a
ferred, by veteran and wife, no Apply 217 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
children. Replies to Box 205, Kc- 32-lc
lowna Courier.________________ ^  2 miles out
following described
W '(ANTED—Several first class or- JT 4 acres orchard, 11 pear trees, chard listings from $10,000 to rest apples, 3 acres pasture, 4 room- 
$40,000. Large CASH deposits avail- cd house, garage, barn, chicken 
able for these. Some all .CASH, house. Apply 217 Lawrence Avc.,
Kelowna Insurance and Realty, over Kelowna. 32-lc 4th, at 2 pan.
Bennett Hardware, Phone 301. 32-lc
sharp. Prizes and refreshments, lease of the 
Please bring your own sugar. 31-2c lands.
Commencing at a point located 
sixty six (00’) feet, South fifty three 
degrees and -three minutes West 
(53”-03’W) of the South West corner
Services held every 
Sunday in
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
Kelowna 
at 3.00 p.m.
Bring your Bibles.
Pastor: C. H. STRICKLAND
A U a iO N  SALE
M O RTll Street, near Lakeshoro of Lot 52, Block 23, Map 1300, Os- 
i v  Collce Shop, on Monday, March oyoos Division of Yale District;
Contents of home, thence North thirty six degrees and 
7-  stoves, beds, cribs, tables, chairs. Ted fifty seven minutes West (N30°-57’W) 
“ * Toth, owner. G. R. Newsom and two hundred and twenty-one and 
locality, going concern, Walter McCarthy, auctioneers. Ic two tenths (221.2’) feet, thence South
by veteran with wife and one completely furnished, earns $183 per — ------------------- -— ---------------- fifty-three degrees and three min-
sraall child- Urgent. Phone 048-R. month plus owner’s and utes West, two hundred (200’) feet;
thence South thirty-six degrees and 
fifty-seven minutes East (S36°-57’E)
_  OB SALE—Apartment home
R A N T E D —2 housekeeping rooms JT best 
W
lowna.(ANTED—Want to buy 4 or
room modern house, Kelowna 
or vicinity, possession in 2 months.
W ill pay up to $3,500 cash. Write 
Box 457, Banff, Alta. 30-3p This
31-2p suites free. $14,000. E. M. Carruth- 
r  ers & Son, Ltd., Bernard Ave., Kc-
32-lc SEND ypur films to STOCKS, The hundred and twenty-one and 
Photographer, Penticton, for the two-tenths (221.2) feet; thence NorthFo r  s a l e —New six room semi- j-jnest Quality Finishing, a new film fifty-three degrees 
bungalow on Coronation Ave. supplied with every order. 32-tfc East (N53°-03’E)
-----1 »-x conGiett; AuuiiuabiwWANTED—Mother and Daughter {.jothes closets and 
wish room and board in May for walks. Immediate t
is a stucco house with solid 
cr te found t on, also bath, 
concrete side­
l s.
“^ IG O R IN E " gives new pep and 
¥ ’vitality to men who feel run-
_____ possession. Price down, nervous, weak. 15 days treat-
two weeks on farm. Penticton or 53^ 200 with $1,700 cash. G. R. J6hn- ment $1.00 at W. R. Trench Ltd. Ic
Summerland. Apply 719 E29th Ave., „„„ Bernard Ave. 32-lc ----------------------------------- -^--------
Vancouver. 30-4p ’ — ___________________ — —---- ^  TREAT for your Feet. Use
and three minutes 
two hundred (200’) 
feet more or less to the point of 
commencement, and containing one 
and twelve hundredths of an acre 
(1.12) more or less.
EARL CRAWFORD BROWER.
EVANGEL
TASfRM ClE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
DRIVER
WANTED
Applications will be received 
by Secretary, Chas. Do Mara, 
P.O. Box 119, Kelowna, B.C., 
up to Noon,
MONDAY, MARCH 4,
1940, from Local Returned 
Service Personnel under the 
ago of 35, for the position o f
APPARATUS DRIVER
on the
Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade.
Rate of pay at $125.00 per 
month.
SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd
().55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
W
'OR SALE—New 4 roomed bunga-F(
low, red brick cottage roof, solid for prompt relief. 50c at Willits and
Lloyd’s Com and Callous Salve
Kelowna, B.C.
Fi12th day of ebruary 1946. 29-4p
Ic
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
(ANTED—Fir and
all sizes. Quote prices f.o.b. cement foundations, insulated and all druggists.
shipping point, quantity can supply, garage and woodshed, imme- -------------- -—  ^ - -
earliest shipment. Niedermeyer- possession. $1,800. E. M. Car- “ ITLEEREX’’ for Eczema and other n q t iCE is hereby given that the
•Martin Co.. Spalding Building, Port- others & Son, Ltd., Bernard Ave., skin ailments. Quick relief Reserve established under authority
land 4, Oregon. 30-7c Kelowna. 32-lc while you work. 50c - $1.00 (Medium Order-in-CouncU No. 1653, ap-
-  and Strong) at aU druggists. Ic proved December 9th, 1943, notice
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
“WHAT ABOUT RUSSIA?”
Hear this timely message Sunday 
evening at 7-3Q p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
H O W  T O  M A K E  
F A R M IN G  M O R E  
P R O FITA B LE
A U C T IO N  SALE
See Mr. Douglas, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal. He is making 
Farm Improvement Loans repayable 
over extended periods. The interest 
charge is low.
You can finance practically every 
imaginable farm improvement with 
a B. of M. loan . . . new or used 
implements or equipment, construc­
tion, repair or modernization of 
farmhouse and other buildings, in­
stallation, or repair of lighting, heat­
ing and water systems, constiiiction 
of fencing and drainage systems,
and:?a score of other useful improve- 
meni
i^ A N T E D —rOld Country Furniture
257, Kelowna Courier.
OR SALE—On Bernard Ave., new
_ house, four rooms and bath. 
29-4C Apply 217 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
F(
__ ^ E X L  SHOP FOR YOU—If you
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your .second-hand furniture,
32-lp
know what you w i^nt, but live
away ta look for i x^relatrslo Lot T r/ L o t“2554, Osoy^
of which was published in the Bri­
tish Columbia Gazette of December 
16th, 1943, is cancelled in so far as
TIMBER SALE X23649
ts.
When you ask for a loan at the 
B.. of M. you do not ask a favor. 
Lending money is Mr. Douglas’s 
business arid he will welcome the
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
Fo r  SALE—8 roomed house, .6
acres land, 22 fniit trees, pears, 
prunes, apples. lJ/2 acres pasture, 
rest alfalfa, chickeri and cowshed.
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
, 28-tfc
WANTED—See us before dispos- ^ppjy 217 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
ing of your household furni- 32-lc
JJUR WORK expertly done by ex-
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
.Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
»OR SALE—South end of city, new
175 Bernard Ave. 29-4p
four roomed bungalow with
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
CHESTERFIELDS, Rugs, Carpets,
cleaned by machine in your own
EXPERIENCED Orchardman, mar-
bath, basement and fireplace, clothes 
closets and built-in features in the home. Mel Taylor’s Home Utihty 
kitchen. One or two large lots, good Service, Phone 435. 25-tfc
soil and imnriediate possession. Price
$5,000 with one half cash. G. R. i.
ried, would like steady work in Johnson, Bernard Ave., Kelowna. I c - '*  good shoe repair work be sure
the orchard, drives truck and trac- ----------------------------------- --------- and come to tiie Kelowna Shoe Hos*
tor, understands aU machinery. p O R  SALE—30 acres garden land pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
Write Box 936, Vernon, B.C. 32-4p JT and pasture. Good 5 roomed
---------------------- ------------  — house and other buildings. 10 acres ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — . , , .LADIES’ READY TO WEAR—-Ex- go^fj fuR bearing orchard on bench. A  This is a positive and permanent ■
perienced Saleslady in Ladies’ Price $12,500 for land. $8,000 will release from drinking without cost of my
Ready to Wear, buying, selling and handle! Apply 217 Lawrence Ave., or inconvenienced It is a personal I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
managing. 
Courier.
oos Division of Yale District,'Map on Friday the 22nd day of March, 
1350, containing 9.577 acres. 1946, in the office of the Forest Ran-
H. CATHCART, ger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licence
^  Deputy Minister of Lands. X23649, to cut 5;175,000 f.b.m. of Fir,
pV iereW  Furriers. Re^ah-S,”^ .  De^rtmerit o f Lands & Forests. ^ Spruce Larch and L^gepole. Pme
teratiOns and re-lining. E. Malfet, ,o/ic 99 ir.February 6th, 1946. 32-lc Poles and Pihng situated on Vacant
-— ---- ----------- --------- -----— - Crown Land near Belgo Dam Road
LAND REGISTRY ACT —Grizzly Hills Forest, approximat-
(Section 160) ely 25 miles from KeloWna, Osoyoos
Division of Yale Land District.
Four (4) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dist­
rict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
27^ 8c
^ There wiU be pffered for sale at opportunity of- talking over your 
Public Auction at 12 o clock noon with you in confidence. Adv.
*£T a good new sole—For extra
IN THE MA'TTER OF Lots “A ” & 
“B”, Map 2513, Vernon Assessment 
District
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 89114F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Anna
r VfX. XXiV«vXXV Xv XO O .^ wXOVXXOX - , • • xi * X*
Ic and confidential service rendered intention at the expiration of ne 
by other alcoholics who have found calendar month to issue to the said
Reply to Box 260, The Kelowna.
3 1 -2 p ----— ---------------  --------
OR SALE—20 acres, 10 acres bush, freedom through Alcoholics Anony, Anna Klein, a Provision^ CertificateYo u n g  w o m a n , six years ex- f   ^ cultivated for vegetables, 6 in mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-t£c 9^  Title, in lieu of s'lch^
perience camp and institutional young trees; 110 cherry trees; 50
cooking, wishes position on farm, prune trees; 50 Macs, 50 Delicious, 
camp or home, with living accom- Excellent soil for vegetables. Apply
Any person having any in- 
Repairs, formation with reference to such
Re ESTATE OF THE LA'TE 
DR. B. F. BOYCE
ficate.
A ll the household effects of this
modation for two small children, 217 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
anywhere in Okanagan. Urgent, — ----------- ------ -r:— —^ —---: _______ ______, _ , --------------------
Reply to Box -261, Courier. 31-2p IJOR SALE—Houses, $1,500 and up. pgg Observer School Ltd.
:---- *  Some real good homes. Apply R.C.A.F.. as radio engineer. Phon(
OR Guaranteed Radio _ . _________ _______ _________ _____ ______
call Fred C. Dowle, qualified'lost Certificate of Title is requested estate are for sale and with a view
Ic radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winni-
_______ ^ . - ------------- ---— -------- , e
XFERIENCED B. C. Elementary 217 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Ic the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
teacher wiU take students up to — — :------- . . . ' " 7 " "  218A Bernard Ave. . 52-tfc
Grade 9 for special coaching. Phone 
566-R. 31-2C
EOR SALE—Good vegetable land,
to communicate with the under- to making bids for the purchase of 
signed. _ any articles, arrangements may be
DATED at the Land Registry Of- made to view same by telephoning 
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia,-Mr. W. A. Sanborn at 796-R5, Ke- 
this 21st day of February, One lowna. 
thousand Nine hundred and forty- e . C. WEDDELL,
M ‘
Dairies, Orchards for ^ e ,  from (pHE Plumber Protects the Healtb
six.
10 to 30 acres. Apply 217 Lawrence l  of the Nation. For good protec- 
Ave., Kelowna. "  ic tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
170a  S A I.E - I .  Woodlaw^ l ,W ,
r  good four roomed house. Nice ______________  DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION,
IIDDLE-AGED Scotsman, mar­
ried, abstainer, wishes position 
in Spring as Accountant, Bookkeep­
er, Stenographer. Would accept very 
reasonable salary if house available,
in order to get change from Resent trees. $2,000; $1,100 down, balance iJ , trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing 
location to Britisli Columbia. Twenty terms. Apply 217 Lawrence Ave., repairing household appliances, 
years’ experience, offle^ jvork ^  Kelowna. Our wide experiepce still enables
farms, orchards, packing houses, ■ • . " ~ ~ • ..q T*pnnir flnvthinff Just qqH T74-
stores, etc. Apply BOx 250, Courier. p O R  SALE-7 roomed house, vac-
28-lOp r  arit 1st May. 268 Ethel Street. ^
Phone ,48-R. 32-3c
(*1116 Seal
“R. S. SEARS,
Deputy Registrar, 
of the Land Registry
31-2C
R, G. M. RUTHERFORD, 
Executors.
A U C T IO N  SA LE
lot, two fruit trees, other shade j^OMETHlNG Broken? Name your February 28, 1946. 32-5C
TIMBER SALE X38602
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECnON A C T -
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon on Friday, the 22nd day 
of March, 1946, in the office of tlje
Department of Lands & Forests
B.C. Forest Service
NOTICE
e x a m i n a t i o n s
for
SCALER ’S L IC E N C E
will be held at the following 
places on the following dates at 
8 a.m. each morning:
SALMON ARM .... April 6, 1946 
Logs to be scaled at Salmon Arm
Farmers’ Exchange Sawiriill 
ARMSTRONG ........ April 9, 1946
Logs to be scaled at the Arm­
strong, Saw Mill Ltd.
The morning w ill be taken up 
scaling logs and the afternoon 
w ill be taken up with the written 
paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and, im possible, a 
B.C. Scale Rule. j
Examination Fee is Five Dollars 
($5.00)
Applicants trying the examina­
tion for the second or third tirrie 
will be required to show their 
receipt for the payment of the 
$5.00 fee.
Application forms and further 
infomjation may be obtained 
from the District Forester,* Krjn- 
loops, B.C.
Application forms must be pro­
perly made out before the ex­
amination.
A. E. PARLOW, 
32-2c District Forester.
H ELP W A N T E D 'OR SALE—8 good lots for sale.
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
B.S.CX. 1927 Chap. 140
GREATA RANCH LTD. hereby |'?rest Ranger at Keloivna, e
gi'^s notice that-'it has,'uhder^ Sec Licence—X38602,—to cut- 2,695,000
Uon 7 of the said Act, deposited with f  b m of Fir Larch and Spruce sit- 
the Minister of Public Works at Ot- uated on Vacant Crown Land onm-------  ----i—  near Shorts
WANTED—Competent girl book­
keeper, preferably with know-
Apply 217 Lawrence Ave- Ke- Any roU of 6 or 8 exposures printed tawa, and in the office of toe Regis- n ^ v o o ^ ^ ’ivision of Yale- traj. q£ Land Registry, at Kamloops, (-reek, Osoyoos Division of YaleIc
Fo r  SALE—Cowboy and Logging
Boots, men’s oxfords and every ,
25c British Coliunbia, a description of L ^ d  District.
ledge of shorthand, for general of- _  _____________
fice work of the Penticton Henil^ j^^ y. shoes at bargain prices.
Salary $125. Replies addressed to 
the manager should give full details 
of experience. 32-lc
50 pairs of ladies’ dress shoes and 
every day -wear shoes at bargain Reprints, 3c each.
_____ _________________________  prices —Champion Shoe Repairs—
iioUNDSM AN Wanted for Ke- Look for the b e a r . ___________ ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
'J  lowna Golf Club, capable of n o R  SALE—Some business oppor- 
handling tractor, and keeping couree f  lunities. Enquire at 217 Law- 
in first class condition, steady job Ave., Kelowna. Ic
for approximately 7 or 8 months a _____________________________ _____
year. Wife should be capable and ff'OR SALE—City, homes, first class 
willing to serve lunches and teas at Jf 
Club House.
THE COBPORA'nON OF ITHE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Two (2) years wUl be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to attend 
the auction in person may submit 
tender to be opened at the hour of 
auction and treated as one bid.” 
Further particulars may be ob-
P A R K IN G  O F  
V E H IC LE S  O N  
STREETSorchards, mixed farms and city Apply by letter only jjj hest residential districts—A  
to E. W. b a r t o n . Honorary Secre- fgW of these many desirable pro-
tary. Box 1547, Kelowna. 32-lc perUes are listed in our display Notice is hereby given that the ia "d 'aC .“ thiT5th~da^'!rf^
O E L F  WANTED Good Needle advt. on page 16. For others not following revised regulations gov- jg^g’H  women, weavers, craftsmen and eming the^ parldng^of ^ veh icl«_on 29,4c GREATA RANCH LTD.
the site and plan for the construc' 
tion of a Packing House and Cold 
Storage on Lot 4762, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Yale District, Greata Landing,
B.C.
—-And take notice that after the ex­
piration of one month from the date , f  u ^ e r  pairicuiars ay oe 0 0 -
of the first publication of this notice,
Greata Ranch Ltd. will, under Sec- Forests. Victoria. B.C.. or the Dis- 
tion 7 of the said. Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works, at his 
office in the City of Ottawa, for ap­
proval of the said site and plans, 
and leave to build a Packing House 
and Cold Storage as aforesaid.
Dated at Greata Ranch, Peach-
rests, ict ri , . ., r t e is­
trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
32-4C
"to V S ' l T 'o S S 't a n ?  “ or '2'!, “  ? r“4 * U i t o  t j f o ^ t a d S i 'S n lS  ____________ _ _______ __________
1 - S a I,EEL PABKm O: ’S “.h“o'
F O R  SA LE p O R  SALE or Trade—CatU© range, __^ocpt _when_ne«e^I7^m Ranger at KelownA at 12.15-  160 acres, ■with hay permits, ^  complying p m. on the 22nd day of March, 1946,
horses, harness and machinery. Loc- re^lahons or teaffle m^s, or the Tiniber Sede X37297 on an area situ-F R SALE—100 h.p. Fetter’s Diesel ated 5 miles from Lone Butte* B.C. Offers of a Police Omcer it s h ^  ated near Mission Creek about 22 
engine, good running order, Ap- For particulars write H. Warlo, Box be uma^vful for the ^  r I any ^f Kelowna, to cut 2,195,-
ply J. N. Bush. Kcremcos, B.C. 1324. Kelowna, B.C. 29-6c j  board feet of Douglas Fir, Yel-
31-20 ---------- ------- ^ ---------------- -------- lew Pine. Ia.rch end Spraoe.
P R SALE>—Poultry Farm on edge
of town, about
Fo r  SALE-Fincst quality B.OF. mg.^  omer man p a rce l lo ana wiin- ^hree years w ill be allowed for 
sired Rhode Island Rod and JP t-welve (12) inches of the curb- of timber.
H a block. New Hampshire Chicks at my regu- bne of such streets “Provided anyone is unable to at-
Good garden and grass ground, lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50. ANGLE PARKING: ' tend the sale in person, he may sub-
Plenty of irrigation. Good seven and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 The following sections of streets mit a sealed tender to be opened at 
roomed house, water and clccfricity. chicks now. George Game, R.OJ*. only have been designated for angle the hour of sale and treated as one 
Large poultry house with SwO finest Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc parking:— bid.”
Leghorn Pullets coming up for next 
fall. Good m;irket. Ih-ice for imme- 
di.ate possession. $2,600.00. Address 
owner for full particulars, P.O. Box 
204. Merritt. B.C. 30-3p
>ARLY CHICKS will be the most
Fo r  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Special loxv prices. Active 'Trad­
ing Co. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver.
B.C. -------- ------------------------4-tfc B.C
for January. February and March.
New Hampshire, White Leghorn 
and first cross chicks. We operate 
under R.OJ*. and hatchery approvaL 
and use only eggs from our own 
(lock. Bomford Orchards, Penticton. Kelowna
Bernard Avenue from Richter Further particulars may be ob- 
Street to Abbott Street. tained from the Chief Forester, Vic-
Lawrence Avenue from the lane toria, B.C., or-the District Forester. 
East of Ellis Street to Abbott Kamloops. B.C. 31-4c
Street ---------^ ^ ------ — .
Leon Avenue from Ellis Street to Dulverton and nine other Somer- 
Abbott Street y set and Gloucestershire villages
G. H. DUNN, which never heard sirens during the 
B.C.. City Clerk, war are having them installed, now
23-tfc— February !5lh,-1946. 31-2c- as alarm for volunteer fire bigades.
T E N D E R S
for
W O O D
Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 
noon MONDAY, March 
11th, 1946, for supplying 
160 cords of 4-foot wood, 
green and split, fir and 
pine mixed, and 10 .ticks 
of 16-inch fir , and pine 
mixed, to be delivered and 
piled a t the • Kelowna 
Schools on or before, the 
last day of June, 1946.
The lowest or any Tender 
not necessarily accepted.
E. W . BA R TO N , 
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
31-2c
FOR
G U A R A N TE E D
R a d i o
REPAIRS
call
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  E L E a R IC
CO.. LTD.
Plume 86 233 Bernard Ave.
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
ONCE 
A  D A Y  f
Order from the
A &
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Y o u  re in  the P a r a d e !
You’re one of Kelowna’s food shoppers looking around 
for good, whoIe.soine foods at right prices with quick, 
efficient service.
W E ’RE W A IT IN G  t O  SERVE YO U
Our .stock is comparable with any otlicr stocks in the 
City and our jiriccs arc cninpctitive. W e endeavor to 
make an equitable distribution amongst our regular cus­
tomers of lines that arc in short supply.
ORANGE JUICE; 20-oz. tins ..............23c
G RAPE JUICE; 32-oz, bottle .............. SOc
D ATES; pitted, lb.................. ............ 25c
SOUP; Vegetable, R & W  ...... .. 3 tins 27c
SOUP; Tomato, R & W  .......... .. 3 tins 27c
WE FEATURE CITRUS FRUITS AND 
FRESH VEGETABLES
DELNOR FROSTED FOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
VOIR RID & wmiE
Owned and Operated by
Gordon's Grocery
211A Bernard Ave. PHONE 30
DRUG SPEC IA LS
T R E N C H 'S
THE- Q U ICK , SAFE P A IN  R E L IE F  
Genuine
B A Y E R  A S P IR IN
M
12 tablets 18c 24 tablets 29c 100 tablets 79c
HONEY a 
ALMOND 
C R E A M
lanoUne - enriched 
m a k es  r o u s h ,  
scratchy hands in* 
stantlr feel petal- 
smooth.
25 c 45c
89c
FOR RELIEVING DISTRESS
CHILDREN’S COLDS
150^
K E f P VO0B BOO)'
N u  U F E
R E M  EDIi-'*>
Exciting
new
band treatment
RU» unM
'HEMU' 
hand CAEAR
NtenS!t>w j
Use one during the day, the other at night. They give 
your hands all the care they need to , be soft and white 
and silken-srtiooth . . .  always ; . . no matter what thej 
work at, no matter what weather they work in. ,
Hand  L o tio n—ybr day. Blush-pink and delicately 
fragrant with smooth, luxurious touch. Use after washing 
tad before going out. 1.23
HEnDAL H and  Cnr.KH—for night. Ma.ssagc and manipulate 
this rich treatment cream well in fo hands. I t  works 
'while you sleep. 1.25
Nail Cftopw— 'The finishing touch fo r  love ly , well-groomed 
hands. Long-lasting, lustrous enamel in .s ix  s lic e s .  J85
W. R. TRENCH, LTD
Phone 73
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y
We Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
PAQm rm n THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, FEBRUARY g«. IWi
FR EN C H  G O V T  
B U Y S  HORSES
vision vt th^ French esippiy council cmterkalion^ This numlwr couW 11 /’* A I ?  l U f f  1 
in Canada, U at preser.1 ir» Montreal f f  I L L
to purchase aa many a,s possible as 
rt'|>lacement# (or the horiscs ktUed
Bpjwe had bc««ri available, arid St is 
exjKxted Uiat 20,000 will eventually
•  ^ fc*'^  *1** Frame from UiD country,or removed by tfic German army of '
mtuimlion.
b»raUon of French agriculture, , Although Oie rotelon lus only
_ ____  been in Canada a few weeks, St has
been very active and 700 horses
O f great ImjxJilancc to the re»-
horses are high on tlie list of Fran 
ce'o requirement*, and a French mis- have already left the Montr^^al stock 
#ion treaded by Henry tefevre, chief yards, the assembly point, by spe-
W. A, Snider, of M<x>se Jaw. is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
RECRUIT MEN 
HERE FRIDAY
L o c a l T ru c ic e rs  O p p o s e  R a ilw a y  
F r e ig h t  M o v e  In  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y
 ^  ^ , - . .  ^ . Tlie Jajr>ancse Jrjventcd the folding
m  the agriculture and rationing dl- cial trains bound for the ports of fan In Oic seventli century.
Limited Number of Civilians 
Between Ages Ei^htem and 
‘T^ '^ nty-fivc Can Now Join
Twenty-Six Operators Protest 
C.P.R. Operaitng Hauling 
Run in Okanagan
T W E N T Y -E IG H T H  A N N U A L
Provincial Bull Sale
K>‘I?
and
Pat Stock Show
KAM LO O PS, B.C.
MARCH 12th - 13 th - 14th
97 H EREFO RD  B U LLS  29 SH O RTH O RN  B U LLS
3 ANGUS BU LLS
300 H EAD  CHOICE G R A IN -F IT T E D  BEEF
“ Wc, the undersigned truck opera­
tors of the Kelowna District, author­
ize the co-orxlinaling committee of »  G>»nb>ned monopoly. The
the Motor Carriers* Asffloctotlon and railways, he felt, should give the ser-QUOTAS SET
«  ,  . 17" . »*r>« 1. the AuioinoUve T^nsDort Aa^ ia7  vice to railhead, but give the truck-
Successful Applicants Viftll be Jjojp, oppose the C .p f^p *ess  ap- Ikelr oplklrlunlty from there on. 
'E n l is t^  in  lutcurim A ir  F o t w  plication for operating rights
With Full Fay
SALE OF BEEF
MARCH 13, 9 A.M.
SALE OF BULLS
MARCH 14, 9 A M.
The Provincial Bull Sale is Your Protection Against
Inferior Quality
IN V E S T  IN  GOOD B U LLS
Auctioneers: Mat Massen & Son, J. W . Durno 
Chairman, L. P. Guichon. Judge, Prof. J. W . G. MacEwan
Write for Free Catalogue,
G. A. Luyat, Secretary-Manager, Kamloops, B.C.
 be- Faver rTrachcra
tween Penticton and Kelowna on Mr. Bucldand meodoned similar 
our behalf." situations ffi the UhlUid States.
An. announccmtsnt received from The a ^ v c  petition, signed by where railways had petitioned to 
WcBlDrn Air Command thli week twenty-six local truck operators, enter the truckers’ Held. "In all de- 
states that a'recruiting offlttr of the featured a meeting of representa- cisions handed down by tKo Sup- 
R.C.A.F., w ill visit Kelowna and will “ ves engaged In Uie trucking bunl- remc Court," ho stated, "it wo* af- 
be available for personal’ Interviews ond oronnd Kelowna. The firmed Uiat existing highway car-
with prospective applicants at the meeting was held In the local Board riers mu.st have fair treatment, and 
Royal Anne Hotel from 4 pm., op Trade committee rooms last that, if  they can provide adequate 
Friday to 2 p.m., on Saturday, Thursday. Principal speakers were coverage, they should bo protected."
The lit^w recruiting reqdlrfcmcnts, J- Green of the Automotive "However," he wentpn, "wo have an
which are designed to bring'the Transport Association and G. L. important responsibility to the pub- 
permanent air force to a balanced Buckland, Motor Carriers’ Assocla- He as well. Wc have the benefit of 
pcaee'-lirho bdsls,' stress cnllstfnefit Uon. regulations in British Columbia that
for training in ground crew trades, The meeting was called by the limit unrestricted competition. But 
and Immediate enlistment can now two rcprcscntatlvc.s of the automo- this does not mean that wo can hide 
be offered to a limited number of t'Ve associations to organize local behind the Motor Vehicle Act. Wo 
civilians between cij^itccn and trucking operators In their protest ure a public utility, and must .give 
twenty-five years of age. against the pending application of service as such."
Quotas have been set for British the Canadian Pacific Railway for Dave Chapman, as well as other 
Columbia permitting the acceptance over-the-road hauling privileges in trucking operators, spoke. Tliey 
of qualified applicants for training this province. The application of felt that the railroads were petition- 
as telephone construction and main- ib® railway company will come be- ing at an unfortunate time for the 
tcnancc workers; clerical and steno- Public Utilities Commis- truckmen. During the war years
graphic personnel; photographers, rion on March 15, when a hearing the truckers had provided service 
firefighters, and chefs. Among other will be given to all interested part- and operated with lock of cqulp- 
rcquiremcnt.s, which will ultimately ics. A t that time the Canadian Pa- ment, men and materials, running 
embrace up to seventy skilled trades, eifle Express Company will petition very often under difficulties thac 
are quotas for aero-engine and air- for public freight vehicle licences would be non-existent in future op- 
frame mechanics, instrument work- so that "all traffic moving on the eratlons.
ers, radio and radar workers, me- truclcs for which \ye arc asking John Ivens, president of the rc- 
tcorological observers, electricians authority to operate will be carried cently-formed Kelowna District 
and equipment assistants. from points of origin to points of Transportation Association, urged
Interim A ir Force destination under either Canadian the co-operation of local members.
, , ,, . , Pacific Express or Canadian
.1 Successful applicants w ill be en- pacific Railway contract of car- 
listed in the interim air force under rjage." wfth the application are 
full active service rates of pay and appended schedules covering pro- 
allowances. and will automatically ppsed operations in various parts of 
qualify for the permanent ^o c^e» the province. That part affecting 
subject to goi^ conduct, upon ite local operators would be from Pen- 
final organization on Sept. 30. 1M7. tlcton to Kelowna, and involve 
TTie age lim it for civilian recruits, daily-except^unday round-trip ser- 
between 18 and 25 years, is designed vice, 
so they may retire under the gener­
ous pension scheme, young enough Issues Warning
career in their jvjj.. Green briefly reviewed the 
skilled trade with the comfortable railway company’s application and 
assurance of life-time financial se- the steps taken by the combined
.. . , committees. of the Motor Carriers’
Application forms may' now be Association and the Automotive
CLOSE GAMES 
MARK SHUTTLE 
CONTESTS HERE
Kelowna'Badminton Club De­
feats Summerland 11-5—Plan 
Valley Tournament
any A ir Force station, or from encroachment on the trucking oneVa- . s^uiiuay morning lo a
Air Cadet Units, -rhev can also vi_sitm_g , team from Summerlandall A ir Cadet Units. They can also tor’s field Mr Green snoke of meet- ^  ou erianabe obtained from the visitinc re- • ®POKe oi when local shuttle experts outplayedDC ODiain^ irom me visiting re mgs they had attended at Lytton, their southern opponents to the tune cruiting officer, or direct from Wes- Ashcroft anri TCamionn  ^ A brief opponents to the tune, A • ^ - Tjr J A Ashcroft, and Kamloops. A  brief of 11-5
tern ^  A ir Command Headqu^ters ^as prepared at Ashcroft, he said, i i ie  final score in sets is not in-
4th Avenue West, Vancouver. Upon m which the tnickintr onerator«! j - *1- m sets is not in
completion thev should he returned j  operators dicative of the play, for many hard-com ^e^n  tn ^  snouia pe returnea and the Board of Trade had gone on foucht duels featured the mornine’s
to Western A ir  Command Head-record as beine-opposed to the r iil ^°“ snt aueis leaturea tne mornm 
Quarters where those who appear entertainment. A1 France showedquarters, wnere tnose wno appear ^ay application. In Kamloops as that his lone stretch- in the R C A F
S r  toS^v^w. m ?d M  pl.y. H , teamed with DeJ
tion
to enlistment.
(S U B J E a  T O  W IT H D R A W A L  IN  30 P A Y S )
E H R Q U  T O D A T  •  S A V E  $ 1 0  M E M B E R S H I P
in our
P L A N  F O R  S E C U R I T ?  A N D  C O N f E R f M E N T
- ,if
I t
f O k
HosP‘'* 8 »  « » *
^  ,4 u is >p 9
ItiWs
Kamloops Board of Trade protest
and the necessarv telte"Srior ^  Pettigrew to down the Summerland
listoent warning to the meeting Aa t this was teams of Fudge-Evans, and Dod-
part of a plan on the part of the rail- well-Hill, and later with Miss A.
way to dominate _^over-the-road Blackie to take two sets in the mix- 
transportation of goods in all sec- doubles
tions of Canada. He could foresee. The Fraser-Lupton combination in 
he assertecL the cutting out of rail- the men’s doubles provided one of 
way branch line services and mstal- the best sets of the day. Iii a keenly- 
lation of tructang facihties as well contested eiicounter wiihi Fudge and 
as an expansion into arep where EVanS of Suihinerlahd, they dropped 
there ar^^t pre^nt no railway ser- the'"Set but rati it to three games, 
vices. "I^e mtrat is to dominate Thg game was featured by many
highway transport. And -we mam- jgjjg tallies. '
tain ,he said, “that there are suffi- Kelowna teain consisted of;
cienGtruckmg compames m o^ra- ^rs; n ; Pettigrevv, Mrs. A. Brown,
Miss A. Blackie. Miss A. Thomson, 
freight from rafiway to finM A1 France, Munroe
the situation m Fraser, and Dex Pettigrew. Sum- 
the U n it^  States,'Mr._ G r^n  com- merland players were; Mrs. Russell, 
mented on the fact that m Washing- Miss T. Evans, Miss B. Nisbet, Miss
Beggs. W. Evans, &  E. Fudge. C.
manage^of the -Washington Btat^ Dodwell and L. Hill.
Motor, Tr^sport Association, th^e Kelowna’s “B" team defeated the 
A T -  dominahon. ‘^ e  summerland aggregation 18-2.
association After thfe morning’s play, the Ke-
lowna club entertained the visitors 
in_tos r^ ie ch  j , at dinner in the Badminton Hall.
In closing, Green made a p l^  The Club executive is working at 
hundred per ceirt support present on a Valley-wide touma- 
of the ^ o  m oto^r^sport associa- J^e„t. and if  present plans can be 
tions who are^ca^m g on the fight completed, March 16 and 17 w ill see 
in the interest of all motor trans- ^
I n s u r e s  y o u  f o r
$ 1 0 m )  M ^ I M U M  I N  C A S E  O F
b ^ T H  f r o m  a n y  c a u s eMY
O p e »a ' '* '®
C liaT 9 «®
^ o o «A
^ n a e
C ba »9 ® ®
^.Ray CKa<9®®
C p s * *
C O M P L E T E  F A M I L Y  S IC IC N E S S  A N D
A e C lp E r iT  p r o t e c t i o n
■ : w it i is
W e e k l y  I n c o m e  B e i i e f i f s  
$ l i ^ 0  D e a t h  B e n e f i t s
C h e c k  t h e  F e a t u r e s  B e lo w :
M E D IC A L  BENEFITS 
Include doctor's firs t ca lL  
^S IC K N E SS  BENEFITS ‘
port' tn British Columbia.
Gene Bucklani^ of the Motor 
Cartiers’ Association, said; “This is a 
showdown between h i^w ay trans­
portation representatives and the 
railroads. The railway representa­
tives have over-simplified the ques­
tion by asking the public, do you 
want better »rv ice?  Then support
a gathering of shuttle stars from
throughout the Okanagqn Valley.
C O M M ITTE E S  
N A M U ) B Y  N EW  
L E G IO li
W. J. Anderson Says There is 
No Distinction Between New 
and Old Veterans
►Aa*®
t n W
C o ^
C W i*oP
C ost®
ila n cc Serf**®
O e a *  » « "
efi*
0 ^ 5 0 0
E ffec tive  Im m ediately .
A C C ip E N T  BENEFITS 
E ffective  Im m ed iatefy .
T R A V E L  A ID  BENEFITS 
Em ergency Expenses $100.
k U T E R N IT Y  BENEFITS 
Include Surgeon &  HospitaL
A M B U L A N C E  SERVICE 
Em ergency Transportation .
IN C O N TE STA B LE  
A ft e r  24  months.
W O R L D  W ID E  CO VERAG E 
Benefits payable anywhere.
O v e r  $ 4 5 0 ^ 0 0 0  A l r e a d y  P a i d  i n  B e n e f i t s  t o  O u r  M e m b e r s
We recommend B. F. Goodrich 
Synthetic Robber Tires he- 
cause we have seen their i
nont
rsnp^
proved in servu^ We 
w ctm give yon the 
extra mileage yon need for
gost-wm driving.
Goodrich BQ.Fkx Ckxd 
and Ply-'Weld constfuction pro­
vide extra protection' against 
blowouts and prematore tire 
foOnre. Lifiesaver' Tread 'gives 
safe, snre tractibn cm wet 
pavement.
You'D get tmeoHi, safe dhrMao 
wilb greof ntOsege, Prom the B. F. 
GooiHch TItm we offer you fedoy.'
For Full Particulars Fill in and M a il the Coupon Today
N a m e - A g e . B - F .  G o o d r i c h
A d d r e s s -
Cify™
Phone.
SYNTHETIC T P  T  " P  C  
RUBBER *
NUMBER OF PERSONS IN FAMILY (Important).
FOR PA S SE N G E R  CARS
United Home Secufity Association Sole Agent for Goodrich n res  In Kelowna and District:
Head O ffic e
BSTABUSHED 1922
628 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. Phone M A . 6485
GEORGE’S 
TIRE SHOP
I t  I s  B e t t e r  T o  H a v e  P r o t e c t i o n  A n d  N o t  N e e d  I t ,  T h a n  T o  N e e d  I t  A n d  N o t  H a v e  I t J
Temporarily Located at 
Ladd’s Garage
Lawrence Ave. Phone 4G9
W. J. Anderson,' recently elected 
president of the Kelowna Branch 
of the Canadian Legion, addressed 
members of the executive committee 
wheii they met- last Thursday to 
outlihe plans for the coming year.
“In asrtiming this office,’’ he said, 
“I realized the responsibility devolv­
ing upon a young veteran. I do not 
use the term ‘new veteran* for I  
believe that top much emphasis has 
been placed upon the so-called dis­
tinction between new and old vet­
erans. Whether a chap be a Veteran 
of World War I  or World War II, 
as a member of the Canadian Le­
gion, he is united in common ideals 
of service and in matters of interest 
to aU servicemeni We therefore ask 
all ex-servicemen to join in making 
the Canadian Legion a potent factor 
in the community and of real value 
to /all War 'Veterans.”
Committees Chosen
The following committees were 
chosen; finance; O. L. Jones, C. M. 
Lipsett; membership and poppy: P.’ 
L. Lewis, C. M. Lipsett; house and 
grounds; Geo. Handlen, J. H. Fisher, 
Siandy Mitchell; canteen: J. H. Fish­
er, Bert Wilson, P. L. Lewis; enter­
tainment: R. A. F. Sutton, J. H.
Fisher, Geo. Handlen. J, J. l^avls; 
sports arid recreation: Doug Disney, 
Blake Crothiers, P. L. Lewis; relief: 
W- J* Anderson and W. J. Kane.
The presiderit commented on the 
increasing growth of membership 
as many newly-arrived World War 
n  veterans are joining the ranks of 
the Lei^oii. New members, recently 
admitted are: L.S. Ashley, Eric G. 
Jennens, Harold L. Sanger, Thps. E. 
Handlen, Robt Berard, Harry W. 
Chaplin, Robinson Kendall, Charles 
H. Tu'tt, Harry C. Lockie, John Bell, 
Peter BeU, Edward McDougall, Ed­
ward O. Williams, Leonard O/ Lea- 
thley, John H. Reorda, Eric G. Beck, 
Maj.-Gen. Rodney F. Keller, C.B.E., 
Edward G. Rood, Cyril M. Fraser 
and Palmo R. Bianco.
L. G. Wilson was appointed by 
the executive to act in publicity 
matters for the Legion,
Plans were discussed for the 
forthcoming Vimy dinner and March 
dance. Discussion also centred ar­
ound accommodation for the pro­
vincial convention, to be held here 
later this year.
our application! Yes; we are in 
favour of better service where pos- 
jilble. But it is only fair that local 
carriers be given the ojiportunity of 
providing this.’’ He asked if the 
publio wanted active competition 
between two forma of transporta-
THE MODERN WAY TO 
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS!
SAVE TIME and EFFORT on those 
FLOORWAXING jobs. Call the Floor 
Doctor and let him give them Special 
Treatment.
M E L T A Y L O R ’S
HOME UTILITY SERVICE
A  City Service for Your Home.
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 435
W a n t e d  f u r  C ^ is li
BUSINESS O R  O P E R A L  STO R E
in the Okanagan Valley, Kelowna pre­
ferred. A ll replies treated as confidential.
Reply to Box 264, Kelowna Courier.
32-2c
PROGRESS **LOa 99
L O X T A V E  P R E FA B R IC A TE D  H O M E
MAPLE ST., KELOWNA
LABOR— 2 trained “Prefabricated”  men; 
2 helpers.
Wed., Feb. 20— Poured concrete, for basement walls. 
Fri., Feb. 22— Built sub walls.
Sat., Feb. 23— Assembled sub walls, erected posts, beams 
and floor joists.
Mon., Feb. 25— Took off basement forms, laid sub-floor. 
Tues., Feb. 26—B a.m.— Erected walls, put in doors and
windows.
1 p.m.—^Nailed in studs, wall plates,
7 ' ”  starled'-on'T-p -------------
Wed., Feb. 27— Roof assembly. ,
Watch this lovely modern home rapidly take 
shape, yet note its; sturdy solid CQnstmctipn.
This home is approved under the National 
Housing Act. That speaks more for itself 
than anything we can say. 7
Okanagw Agents:
Interior Apneins Ltd.
B.ernard Av^ ., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 675
R E G U LA T IO N  PU R S U A N T  T O  ^  
SE C TIO N  33 OF T k E  
H IG H W A Y  A C T
on the Provincial Roads in South Okanagan 
Electoral District
The undersigned being a person authorized by the 
Minister of Public Works in writing to exercise the 
powers vested in the said Minister under Part I I  of the 
“Highway Act”, and being of the opinion that the roads 
in the Electoral District of South Okanagan are liable to 
damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulation pursuant to Section 33 
of the said Act.
The following load and speed limitations are imposed 
on all Provincial roads in the Electoral District of South
Okanagan as from this date and until further notice
TRUCKS W IT H  P N E U M A T IC  T IR E S
Payload— ^^ (i.e., load carried) not to exceed 50% of 
the tare (i.e., unloaded) weight of the truck 
and not to exceed. 50% of the authorized 
carrying capacity. ,
Speed— Limited to 25 miles per hour.
PASSENGER V E H IC LE S  W IT H  
PN E U M A TIC  T I I ^ S :—  _
Buses having a gross weight in excess of six (6) 
tons are prohibited.
Speed of buses must not exceed twenty-five (25)
nfilrfi es per hour,
VEH ICLES E Q U IPPE D  W IT H  SO LID  
TIRES A R E  P R O H IB IT E D  E N T IR E L Y .
D A T E D  at Kelowna, B.C., this 25th day of 
February, 1946.
H. W . STEVENS, - 
Assistant District Engineer, 
Dept, of Public Works.
THURSDAY, KEmtUARY 23. IW THE KELOWNA COURIEE PAGE ELEVEN
^  NcMtUiX W eaUh
A healthy and prosperous people is the 
basis of a nation’s greatness. Food for 
those at home and an exportable surplus 
to feed the nations abroad is essential to 
Canada’s progress. To assist the farmers 
and orchardists of Canada in their work 
of growing better crops, free from disease 
or blemish is the work of the Fertilizer 
Division of Canadian Industries Limited. 
The oval trademark is the sign of service 
—to you and through you to countless 
others.
C A N A D IA N  IN D U S TR IE S  U M IT E D
FERTILIZER DIVISION
G R A N T  U C E N C E  
T O  B U IL D  A U T O  
C O U R T  IN  C IT Y
S U PPL IE S  L IFE -S A V IN G  SERVICES
O. T. Lee Plans to Construct 
About Ten Cabins Costing 
Around $2,000 Each
BEE-KEEPERS  
N A M E  O FFICER S  
F O R  1946 TE R M
tMOSPirAt
City Father* on Monday 
granted a licence to O. T. Lee for the 
conatructlon of a modem auto court 
at Oio corner of Harvey Avenue and 
Vernon Hoad, after the majority of 
reaidenta in the area stated they 
had no objection to an automobUo 
court being built in the vicinity.
Mr. Lee, who recently came here 
from Alberta, stated ho plans to con­
struct eight to ten modem auto 
cabins costing in the neighborhood 
of $2,000 each. The City Aldermen 
were In favor of the move, as they 
realize that the tourist facilities Jn 
the city are far from complete. They 
also are In favor of the auto camps 
being erected in one area.
A  letter, however, was received 
from A. J. Ashley, protesting over 
the erection of the auto camp, sta­
ting that property values would foil 
“ if the coinmcrcialized areas moved 
in."
P. T. Dunn Elected President 
—Important Phases of Api­
ary Work Discussed
"And Then There Were Hone0 0 0
n
Harold was just on old sheep-counter. Every night, before bo 
got to sleep, he counted thousands of sheep . . .
4/^
Then one day an Experienced Friend suggested maybe it was 
the cafFein in the Tea and Ck>ffee ho drank that kept the sheep 
jumping over the fence . . .
So Harold STOPPED tea and coffee, and changed to 
POSTUM...
N .
And right away he only got a few hundred sheep over the ^
fence before sleep overcame him . . .
And in a few nights only a dozen . . .
And then the^ were none I
Many people can safely drink tea and coffee. Bat 
others are npset by the caffein these beverages con­
tain. If yon find yonrself sleepless, nervons, irri­
table — try changing to Postnm. YonTl 
like its rich, heolrt-warming flavor. Not 
like tea, not like coffee, just a grand 
flavor all its own.
PI3i
Easy to fix — make Postmn light in 
the cap jiist by adding boiling water 
or hot milk. Costs less than a serving.
PpSTOM
_ _a_ ■
A Preduet of O o iw ra l Ibeds
B. C. A G R IC U L T U R E  
Great in War, Must Be Greater Still in Peace.
O u r 1 9 4 6
T o be truly great, British Coltunbia’s 1946 Production Programme will see the production of those foods for which there is the greatest world 
-need.—:— -------------- ---...... ..---------------^------------------- ,------—
Dir^tion in that production comes from two world-wide bodies:
(a) The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, 
an emergency organization which is attempting to supply all 
immediate and pressing needs for food;
and
(b) The Food and Agricultural Organization which is a permanent 
body and plans future food prc^ uction and distribution on a 
world-wide basis.
Reconciling the direction given by these bodies with export credits, trade 
agreements and firm contracts, the Dominion-Provincial Agricultural Con­
ference at Ottawa in December last made certain recommendations which 
summarized are:
5% increase in Dairy Butter; 
2% increase in. Milk;
100% and upward increase in alfalfa, alsike, and red clover seeds; 
and, for British Columbia, 1,000 acre increase in potato planting.
During the war British Columbia gained for. itself a good name for top 
quality seeds, foods, and all produce from its farms and orchards. With a 
forward look into future years and bigger business, every agriculturist, every 
citizen should work to ensure that this high standard is maintained.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F A G R IC U L T U R E
• VICTORIA, B.C.PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
Honourable Frank Putnam, Minister.
In this little Red Cross bout, Miss tal, Oflfl outpatients were served and 
A. Knowlton, matron at Bamtlcld two of the Red Cross nurses trnvcl- 
Outpost Hospital, rows hundreds of led 4,500 miles to look after theso 
miles a year in her mission of bring- people, 
ing Red Cross Outpost nursing ser- i,.
vices to Uie isolated district on the „„lio"®not on?v 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. Tills 2,“ * ?ii
hospital serves the settlement at this MiphtinFnlni of ooh°
Vancouver Island cable station ns the woods must 1^
wcU.a» .ho ,u...oOhd.„„ T h '.r^ S iro d
F iS iln fi dlsooao doalh and tho C . "  ou»o°r°isKnj“ ‘ro?to
S I S ' - S S 5
i ^ t u . ^ h i 'S 'o f t h S f s . j a f . ' r :  . n « i v o p d i a i .  !S iSh ..'^S fdo!:£
McBride, Cecil Lake and Bamflcld. nurmg.
a fourth Is now being opened at Life Is never dull, for in their 
Kyuquot while, others .are being work they are always dealing with 
planned for remote areas In this some new emergency that must be 
province. Red Cross emergency ser- solved by their training and ready 
vice centres, which number eight wit. This Is only one of the services 
at present, will also shortly be In -. which members of the Red Cross 
creased to take care of the growing Weep operating in this province, 
population of the hinterland. With only five deaths recorded In
Last year forty-one babies were 1945 at these Outposts, It might well 
bom at Red Cross outpost hospitals, be said that the Red Cross supplies 
285 patients were treated in hospi- life-saving services.
Tlio annual rm«cUng of th© Ke­
lowna Division, B.C. Honey l*roduc- 
ers Association, was held In the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Friday, 
Feb. 22.
The Important subjects of spray 
poisoning and apiary IniqiccUon 
were discu.<tscd, and three resolu­
tions dealing with theso subjects 
were sent to th© central executive 
of the B.C. Honey Producers Assoc­
iation for presentation at the an­
nual meeting.
n ie  following officers were elec­
ted for the coming year:
President, P. T. Dunn; vico-pr©- 
sidont, L. F. Walrod; secretary, J. KL 
Drlnkwatcr; directors, H. E. Col- 
born, J. T. Fenwick, F. C. Meyer, 
G. F. Pearcey, George Day.
Delegate to central executive: G. 
F. Pearcey.
Arthur Ward showed two colored 
motion pictures, which were most 
interesting. It is hoped to arrange 
for one or more field demonstrations 
during the coming season.
A ll bcc-kccpcrs and others In­
terested in apiary work are eligible 
for membership and arc invited to 
get In touch with the secretary, J. H. 
Drlnkwatcr, Box 963, Kelowna, B.C.
J O H N S T O N  ™
SEND OVERSEAS a 7-lb. FOOD PAR C E L
5 JFJitSEY MILK 
Chocoiat© Bars
H lb. phg. CIIBE8E
1 lb. EVAPORATED 
AI'PLES ............
H lb. Un NElLSON'fl 
COCOA _________
1 Un KAM  MEAT
<2 tokens) ......
V* lb. FORT GARRY 
TEA ....................
Z tins BLOATER PASTE $9o
3 FRUIT DROPS
(Candy) ................... 18o
1 tb. DRIED PRUNES .... t«0
1 lb. WHITE FIGS .......  Slo
£ pkts. LUTON-S
NOODLE SOUP MEK S9o
1 pkt. BOVRIL CUBES
lO’s .......— ........ .....SSo
3 pkU. PUDDING 
POWDER ____ to
t o t a l $2.95
262 Pendozi St.G r o c e t e r i a
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
PROTEST RECEIVED
City Council on Monday night re­
ceived a letter from residents liv­
ing on Martin Avenue protesting 
against the condition of the street. 
The area in quesUon is jn the vic­
inity where 12 Wartime Housing 
homes are under construction. Re­
sidents protested over lack of side­
walks and condition of the road. 
The matter was referred to Aider- 
man Jack Horn for investigation.
G a r d e n  s m d
F i e l d  S e e d s
E a r lyU n i t e d  C h u rc h  S c e n e  O f  
S p r in g  W e d d in g  L a s t  T h u r s d a y
Pauline Solmer Marries 
Charles Hansford
Sgt.
A  lovely wedding tpok place on 
Thursday afternoon, February 21, at 
three o’clock, at the First United 
Church, when Pauline, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Sol-
F O U R  K A M L O O P S  
CAFES a O S E D  
B Y  H E A L T H  H E A D
Four Chinese restaurants in Kam- 
mer, of East Kelowna, became the loops were closed recently by the 
bride of Sgt. Charles Philip Hans- city medical healjh officer for fail- 
ford, son of Mrs. L. Hansford and iire to meet the civic health stan- 
the late Mr. Hansford, of London, dards. Two other restaurants of 
Ontario. Dr. M, W. Lees performed similar type have been warned to 
the ceremony. , , clean up or be closed. Action is
Given in marriage by her father, project^ also against several low- 
the charming bride chose a beautiful class rooming houses, 
gown of parchment pink satin fea- The premises locked up because 
turing a long bodice and gracefully of failure to met the civic health 
full skirt. Her embroidered veil of standards were: Bluebird Cafe,
silk net fell in soft folds to the floor Pheasant Cafe, Chunking Chop 
and was held in place by two Suey, and Canton Chop Suey.
PRESENTS
FRIDAY, AAARCH 1
C K O V  5  t o  6  p .m .
S Y M P H O N Y
« « p O P ”
C O N C E R T
By the TORONTO
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Your seeds should be picked out now 
while we have a complete stock on 
display.
B E - W E E B
The selective and effective .weed killer. 
Kills weeds— does not affect the grass. 
1 oz. - 35c —  makes 4 gals, of spray. 
T o  rid your lawn and garden o f weeds 
later —  get your D E-W EED  N O W  !
ETTORE MAZZOLENi, 
Conductor
MARY SYME, pianist 
Guest Artist
Growers Supply
Your
Phone 654'
CO., LTD . 
“ M IR A C LE ”
Kelowna
Dealer
Box 154
creamy gardenias. Her shower bou­
quet of deep red roses and maiden 
hair fern was a colorful comiple- 
ment to her, ensemble.
Miss Kay Solmer, sister of the 
bride, was charming in her tight 
bodiced, bouffant frock of old ivory 
taffeta and she carried a Colonial 
nosegay of violets, white carnations 
and freesias. She wore two gar­
denias in her hair.
Tom Solmer, brother of the bride, 
was the groomsman, and the ushers 
were Lloyd Taggart and Dennis 
Barford.
During the signing of the register 
S. Hubble sang “Through the Years”, 
accompanied by E. B. Beattie at the 
organ.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the 'Willow Inn, 
where the bridal party was assis­
ted in receiving the guests by Mrs. 
Solmer, who chose an all blUe en­
semble and a gardenia corsage for 
the occasion.
The bride’s table, covered with 
an. ecru lace cloth, was centred with 
the three-tiered wedding cake flan­
ked by pale pink tapers in silver 
sconces and daffodils.
During the reception Reg. Foot 
played several piano solos and S. 
Hubble sang two numbers, at the 
request of the bride.
Presiding at the daffodil centred 
tea table were Mrs. I. M. Parkinson 
and Mrs. O. Jennens and the servi- 
tem-s 'included. Miss Ernie Carlson, 
Miss Joyce Cass, Miss Helen Thomp­
son, Miss Helen Siller, Miss Jean 
Laing and Miss Eileen Bowes.
D. E. Oliver proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom res­
ponded in a. few  well chosen words.
F o r. travelling the bride chose a 
white,- two-piece wool -fr^oefc-with— 
black trim and her hat and further 
accessories were of black. Her 
topcoat was a maize wool fur trim­
med, in Tuxedo style.
Sgt. and Mrs. Hansford left later 
in the evening on their honeymoon, 
which they w ill spend in Vancouver 
and will return to Kelowna before 
leaving for London, Ontario, where 
they w ill reside.
Sgt. Hansford returned this month 
from service overseas with the Can­
adian Army, and his bride is a 
former member o f the staff o f B.C. 
Tree Fruits in Kelowna.
P A R K IN G  SIG NS  
T O  BE EREC TED
The city engineer was instructedL 
to erect “no parking” signs in front 
of the Empress Theatre, after mem­
bers of the City Coimcil studied a 
letter received from Staff SjgL W. J. 
Thomson on Monday night.
'The police chief pointed out that 
^vera l motorists recently appeared 
in police court and were fined for 
p a r ^ g  in front of the cinema. Some 
t^ajted that the ‘*no parking” strip 
i^ a r e ly  visible, and the police head 
pointed out that this can be over­
come by erecting two standards.
Some Aldermen thought the area 
should be only restricted during tim­
es of shows, but it was pointed put 
that the building bylaws state the 
area must be restricted to cars at all 
times.
Confucius is believed to have been 
bom in China in 551 B.C^ and to 
have died in 479 B.C.
While black pepper can bo stored 
as long as 100 years without deter­
ioration, say experts, citing an ex­
ample of such storage in a London 
warehouse.
o MBMO TO ADVERTISERS
A . B . C .  R E P O R T S
W E ASK advertisers to think of the cir­
culation of this newspaper in terms
of the distribution of their advertising— 
the size, quality and interest of the audience 
to which their advertising is addressed. 
From that viewpoint pur circulation be­
comes a more direct factor in business plans
There are well-known standards for cir­
culation values just as there are definite 
measures of weight and quality as used 
in the purchase and sale of merchandise
The Bureau has a large staff of experi­
enced auditors and each year one of these 
men visits our office ahcF makes an audit 
of our circulation records. Based oh the 
information thus secured, the Bureau issues 
official A.B.C. Audit Reports.
These reports tell how much circulation 
we have, where and how it is distributed, 
how much people paid (important because 
paid circulation proves reader interest) and
many other facts that make it possible to 
ihyest in newspaper advertising on the
have been established by the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations, a national cooperative 
association of 2000 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers in the United 
States and Canada. This newspaper is an 
A.B.C; memJ’p’-
basis of known values
For complete and verified information 
about the distribution o f your advertising 
when it appears in this newspaper ask us 
for A. R. C. reports
This newspaper is a member o f  the A ud it Bureau o f  Circulations, 
Ask for a copy-of our latest A . B . C . report giving audited facts 
and figures about our circulation.
A . B.C. =  A U D IT  B U R E A U  O F  C I R C U L A T I O N S  =  F A C T S  A S  A  M E A S U R E  O F  A D V E R T I S I N G  V A L U E
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F L O W m  A N D  G A R D EN  SEEDS
can b@ obtaicMKi from
K E L O W N A  G R O W ER S' EXC H A N G E
FEED STORE Frc« DeliveryPhone 29
C h ild r e n  B e s t T a u g h t  T o  L e a r n  
G a r d e n in g  B y  H e lp in g  G r o w n -u p s
S t e e l e  B r i g g s  S e e d s
Wc can sell you the Seeds that arc guaranteed to grow, 
by the famous'firm of Steelo Briggs.
All types of plowcrs. Vegetable and Lawn Grass in stock. 
LABOR SAVING GABPEN TOOLS
Rakes — IIocs — Spades — Potato Fofjcs
Agents for:—
MEISSNER DUSTERS 
PLANET JUNIOR EQUIPMENT
M e  &  M e
McLennan, McFccIy & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. 
PHONE 44 PHONE 44
NEW EDITION 
OF CANADA 
YEARBW K
Important Official Publication 
Brought Up-to-Dato
The 1943 edition the Canada 
Year Book, published by auUiortxa* 
Uon of the Hon. James A. MacKin­
non, MJ*., Minister of Trade and 
Cwnmcrce, is announced by the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistica.
S u g g e s t A m a t e u r  G a r d e n e r s  T r y  
S o il S u b s t itu te  F o r  S e e d  B o x
Ijr. i^ve* rawulbs. Talee great 
care not to make 0»o mixture too
Klrong.
■  V # ' ( U  C H e C M D
l i r d f f  - w  M ? i^ a e K
Wvf quk% niW (nm IteMiM ee«w4 
SiMetYe foot. i«*Mea stwiilw wee «
illUfMW!. 0*1 jwa%
Teach Children the Simple, Cm'dcning Skills by Yopr Example,
HEADQUARTERS FOR A U
Y O y R  G ^ I N G  n e e d s
•  Field and Garden 
Seeds
•  Hoes and Rakes
•  Garden Sprayers
® Watering Cans 
® Pruners 
•  Garden Hose 
® Spades 
® Fertilizer
G r o w e r s  S u p p l y
Phone 654
CO., LTD.
Your “MIRACLE” Dealer
Kelowna Box 154
arc coarser and mono 
suitable for niilnf; a flat. It should 
be passed through a sieve, Just ns 
soil fs, to separnto the Ancr par-’ 
tides, which ^should bo placed on 
top. In which to sow the seed.
Sow the seeds a . little deeper 
than with soil. The vcrmlcullto 
will hold water longer than soil,
Orciiard City Laundry
Successors to '
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY LTD. 
will maintain the folloTmng services:-—
SE M I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
All bed and table linen ironed, balance returned 
ready to iron.
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  ........ 12 pieces, 60c
Plain bed and table linen, Towels. 
FINISHED WORK A SPECIALTY
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y
Mill Ave. Phone 123
The present edition continues the Sronular
poUcy o f giving such apace as can condition, which is Ideal for nora- 
bo spared to feature arUclcs of ape- , The heat treatment makca
cial importance. Such articlea rjve “  sterile, so that seeds sown in the 
nddUlonal meaning and substance to material germinate more promptly 
the purely slaUstlcal and analytical smaller loss than when
material that constitutes the basic planted in soli, 
chapter material. In a very real Vcrmlcullto is used for concrete 
sense, a perusal of the lists of nKBrcgate, and also for Insulating 
Special Artlclca in this and former hulldlngs. It Is generally obtaln- 
editions (pp, vlll to x ll) wlU show. lumber yards. Some forms
they give to the Year Book Scries concrete aggregate are mixed
an encyclopaedic value apart from substances hantilul to plants.
Its function as a statistical abstract. should bo avoided, unless
there Is assurance that It is harm- 
special Articles insulating material, how-
Among the special articles oppear- ever. Is Iinrmlc.s3 to plants and the 
Ing in the present edition are: Phy- particles e   
slcal Geography of the Canadian 
Eastern Arctic; Canada’s Growth In 
External Status and Canada’s Pn '^t 
in the Relief and Rehabilitation of 
the Occupied Territories; Canadian
- Children love gardens; and the notonous tasks which may cause Production; Changes in Canod- 
Icssons they loam, from sowing gardening to be associated In their *“ n Manufacturing Production from 
seeds, and watching plants grow, minds thereafter with unpleasant to War; International Air
are not easily taught by classroom work. Children work willingly when Conferences; 'The Wartime Role of needs watorlnir less often The
instruction. But to ask a begin- there is a reward to bo won. The the Steam Railways in Canada; Can- automatic wick method of waterlnc
ncr to make a garden of his own first lessons should be directed to nda’s Northern Airfields; the Demo- ^av bo used or the flat mnv bo
often results in disappointment. teaching garden techniques, and cratic Functioning of the Press; and subirrleatcd bv first lining It with
Its  a good deal to expect, for a letting the pupil see how they are the Artlvitlcs of the Wartime Prices waterpfooT^pS^r before^ 1^^
child to assume the responsibility rewarded by vegetables and flow- ond ’Trade Board In Controlling then nlaclnc a flower not In tlie ■*
oxp la ln ing&  r e . « .L V w h a ? ? o u  i f  y  . ‘>~YS aupplli by S m ate  tte  H™ w T .  S ioS, “
, S “ r ;  «■ ' po,.
to hijive an eager and responsive ^  forgotten. Other Features
P“ P|^ - Ope of the difficult tasks of edu- Because of public interest In the
I ,y,tq tepch city children articles published In former editions ^
a, Childs ^ d e n , but most of'them WhaV the world is really like; to of the Canada Year Book the policy TO PI AN OAROFN
vrill be delighted to help grow the make them understand nature with of reprinting such article’s as are of r i a A l \  U / m lU / E ilv
have smaU contact, continuing value has been approved, ' ——
Sail nnf pastime GardeMng is an effective means of and In future a number of these will The time to think about planting
t be tedious or involve mo- providing this basic understandiif^. be made available each year. Infbr- the vegetable garden should not be
mation regarding those that can be left until just before sowing the 
obtained will hereafter be indicated seed. It is not too early to make 
in the list appearing at the opening plans now, says W. R. Ferguson, Di­
pages of each future edition of the vision of Horticulture, Central Ex- 
Year Book. perimental Farm. Two points—the
In addition to the Special Articles, size of the garden and the kind of 
the regular chapter material has vegetables desired—will help in de-. 
undergone thorough-going revision ciding the amount of ground to be 
to reflect latest developments. used for the various vegetables, and 
l ^ e  Canadian economy Has now the growth and yield of the vege- 
deflnitely entered the trac tion  p ov  tables in former years w ill be a 
iod from \var to peace, for the ne- guide in buying fertilizer. It should 
cessarily rigid controls that have be on hand early and worked into 
marked the past few  years already the ground before planting, 
show some relaxation and, in respect In the spring when working the 
of Social Welfare and Reconstruc- soil, commercial fertilizer such as 
tion, definite plans have now been ,4-8-10 or 4-12-6 should be applied 
projected and in some cases are in at the rate of two pounds per 100 
actual operation. Although jhe sta- square feet, or 800 to 1,200 pounds 
tistical lag is necessarily such that per acre. If the soil had hot been 
for most chapters the record still manured in the fall, the.amount of 
lies in^the period before V-E Day, fertilizer may be increased to four 
yet the reader is kept abreast of pounds per 100 square feet, or 1,600 
dev^opments by up-to-date textual pounds per acre, 
analyses and discussions. This is Grow from Seed
more particularly the case In the t„
Chapters on Social Welfare and Re- “
Amateur gardeners who plan to n.*ih. but no nitrogen or phospliorus.
start seeds early U>ls year will be These mu.«t be sux>plied In tho
interested in a substitute for soil water when Uie seeding plants are ,,, 
which can be used as seed starters, well started. A  tcaspoonful of bal- K jTB T W fllS M w iW  
Tills Is vennicullto. a fonn of mica anced chemical fertilizer, such as '
width is subjected to 2.000 dejfrecs 4-12-4 stirred in a gallon of water
of heat. 'Ihis expands Uie material and used to water the plants week-
twelve times, and makes It lij^it and —---- — --------- --------------------------
higtily absorbent.
A  cubic foot of vcrmlcullto weighs 
five pounds and has a water hold­
ing capacity of flvo gallons. It also D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Meter Klaalage Centrackmi. Wtuvhmiammm iind Dlatribntora. 
CeantrseM, taken for meter hanlHe • ( all deecriptleoe.
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Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moy^ lng.
Id  Furniture packing, orating and sbip- 
vw« DEMsaiuay ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Fretglit Service—Kcl- 
^owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
N O W  IS  T IM E
I" e e d in g  F o rm u la  S p e e d s  R e c o v e r y  
O f  P la n ts  S ta r t e d  Ir i S e e d  B o x e s
-X '
Tea-a^a —
a ndffods
In tlie early 19th Century. 
Anna, Ducheas of Bedfoi^ , 
ordered the serving of tea 
and cakes at five o'clock 
to,overcome “a oinking 
feeling.” Today, “afternoon 
tea” is a widespread custom.
7S/S  c h € f f & 0 r - if e ¥ e r c ^ m 0 e
Depend on it, the 
Canterbury Tea you 
buy today is a noble 
blend, traditionally 
fine, unchanging.
Hearty, refreshing— 
a tea to serve often 
-^and proudly. You’ll 
enjoy it!
Mix Fertilizer in Bottom o f Hole, Then Cover With 
Son Before Transplanting.
When plants which
tomatoes, early
construction, where developments 
such as Family Allowances, Health ^
2 Insurance, and Post-War Planning
- for Pull PTnnlovmpnt nr», still in tVio outside, many gardenei^ like to
have been of top soil over the bottom, so there
started m s^eed boxes or pots are can be no immediate contact be- f r F ll Empl y e t are- till i  the
^ t  out in the garden, the rnost ef- tween the plant roots, and the organization stage. Comparable sta- i
flcient way of feedmg thepi is ti* chjemical, until, the foots start grow- tistics ov§r a period of time are, of gardeners buy^ young plants
place fertilizer where they can ing. course, not available in such cases ear-
^acn it_ as soon as they begin to when a pot plant is set, firm soil where statistics of current op- . * u i a— i, •
grow m their new location. ground it, then pour on the soil' erations have been compiled even early April in pots o
It is always a shock to the plant a glass of water from a bucket into °h a preliminary basis, such as in “ “ “
grow plants. from their own seed. 
Other garde ers b y yo g pla ts 
from greenhouses and market g ­
deners. Seed is sown usually in
Slab O rders
W E  C A N  T A K E  A  L IM IT E D  
N U M B E R  O F  O R D E R S F O R  
16-in. G R E E N  S P R U C E  SLA BS .
Owing to the large number of unfilled 
orders for fir and pine slabs, box cut­
tings, veneer cores and blocks, we regret 
we are unable to accept any until 
further notice.
has been _ ___  ___
plant After mixing throw an inc* over it.
A d d  B e a u t y  a n d  P r o t e c t i o n  t o  V o u r  H o m e
J o t i f i s - M a f i v l l l e
A S B E S T O S
S IU N G L E S
Made of asbestos fibre and thoroughly 
saturated with asphalt oils, th ^  elim­
inate repair bills . . . Whether building 
a new home or re-roofing your present 
one P R O T E C T  with Johhs-Manville.
For full information:-
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole Agents— ^Johns-Manville Building Material
 ^ in bright sunny windows,
to move it, even if  every precaution which a hapdfiti of” plant^food *h^ case of Fainity .Slowances, these
IS taken not to disturb its roots. I f  been stirred. I f  the plant roots are are in c lu d e d :^  ’
must become adjusted to its new bare, pour this water oyer them, A  fivis-year review of manufac- ®
home, and during the’ period of ad- then set the plant and flrni the turing developments for war needs Some of the early varietiM to 
justment it is, so to speak, conva- soil around it. The small amouiit of given. This serves as general start are: tomatoes (Abel, Earliana, 
lescent. Plants are like human pat- fertilizer in the water (a handful background for the Manufactures John Baer, or Bonny Best); cab- 
tients; when very yoimg, or not so to a fuU bucket) will give the plant Chapter and places in proper per- bage (Golden Acre or Copenhagen 
well, they need a special diet; they an immediate stimulus, which will ^ective the industrial achievements Market); cauliflower (Snowball), 
cannot eat as heartily as when grow- help it recover more quickly from and contributions of the Dominion '^®Setables may be started in
mg in fuU vigor. its shock. . . to ■Victory. the hotbed to get earlier crops, such
The way to place fertilizer so When seeds are sown in hills lift External Trade Chapter has  as peppers,  ^melons, cucumbers,
that it will not give them indices- soil to make a dpnrpssinn^’ +«m been very considerably reorganized, onions and lettuce, 
tion,- before they recover from inches deep and in the bottom of it The extended general review at the T .. . , . Z
transplanting shock, is to mix a mix a tablespoonful of plant food oP^nmg of the Chapter draws at- more^articularly
tablespoonful of plant food with the Throw in an toch of fresh soil, a ^  tention to the influences that will o^ comp^tiop
soil at the bottom of the hole which place the seed, coverins it R ^ t lv  world trade a nd  -classification that expermnee
« dug to receive the new and leaving a s u S t d e p S o n  Canada’s relation to them. The or- w er ten yeara has brought about
s suent aepression that the Department of order to bring the two sets of
Tradte and Commerce has planned records into unison, it has been ne- 
to meet this new set of conditions is cessary to revise the 1931 Census 
explained in detail. Ehirther, in,Part data considerably. ,
H-—Statistics of Extenial Commod- The chapters dealing w th  primary 
ity Trade—the seri^  o f d e lv ed  tab- resources have been brought up-to- 
ulatiohs of principal imports and date and attention is directed to all 
expprte that, because of wartime re^ major trends. For instance, in Chapr 
smetiohs, could not be published ter V n i Agricailtoe — , summary 
from 1942; to 1944, is now reiristated statistical tahld^ have heeia ihcludCd;
froin the point whme they were, pre- from the C e n ^  of l?4l Rowing:
viously dropped. Types of Farms : in C^naddi Fai$i
The Chapter on Internal Trade Population, Rural and Urban; Hired 
contains several new features. The Workers bn Farms; Farm Tenure, 
wartime controls affecting distribu- Values and Indebtedness; Farm 
tion and trade that are' administer- Mechanization; and Farm Reyenues 
ed by the Department of Munitions and Expenditures. In Chajiter X l— 
and Supply and the Wartime Prices Fisheries—a section has been ihtro- 
and Trade Board are apt to be con- duced, based on contributions made 
fusing to the average citizen. At the by the Provincial Governments, 
beginning of the Chapter, therefore, giving the administrative fields and 
a section explaining them is intro- the work the Provinces are doing 
duceti. In'Pari: I I  a section,on the in developing their fisheries re- 
Consumption of,;Fopds isr given: this sources.
subject is one to which the applica- A  new section explaining the 
tion of ^ tis tica l method is par- Manpower and Selective ^Service o -^ 
ticularly useful at this time when ganization is introduced into the 
the consumption of rationed com- Labor Chapter, 
modities war years as com- ^ h ^  gg^t against inflation has
pared with their normal pre-war been wa|ed by Canadians with sig-
nal SUCC..S so'far, but it iu not b .
Notice the rigid cartoip^easier'to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
in'nerlining to help keep moisture 
out, flavor in. A lso in  tea bags.
’TSx, In  th e  6 e4 ^  tk iu tttio r v
G a r d e n  S h o u ld  B e  R e c ta n g u la r  
R o w s  P a r a lle l  A n d  S tr a ig h t
Featured a t SAFEWAY STORES, LIMITED
For Shallow Drill for Tiny Seeds, 
Press Edge of Board Into SoU.
h-J'J
mand. The final results of the Cen- any means oyer. Perhaps the seyer-
stis of Merchandising and Service p-/ ijrice structure will
fctabllshments as deriy,d from toe \n
r S e r  T M ? “head with the adjustment Of toe
economy to peacetime conditions, 
toat of i m  (the firrt such census chapters X X III and XXTV of the 
taken m Canada) m the coverage of year Book dealing With Prices and
narrow board as a ruler to make Fin^ce, respectively, desmbe, toe 
the row straight. A  garden line is ^ch inery  and technique by which 
likely to be more convenient; heavy ^he results hpye b e ^  achmyed, 
lines wound oh iron reels are handy, . Appendices I  and II give the latest 
but any strong cord stretched be- hS^res on external trade and pro­
tween two stakes will do. duction available at the time of go-
Using toe corner of a hoe, draw to press. Appendix HI presents
poor; but when spaced too close in toe soft soil a shallow trench “ "St t^ulMions of r amlly .W-
together, it is difficitit to cultivate with this line as a ^ d e .  This is l^wances toat Imve tx^n MmpilM.
When flowers or vegetables are between the rows. known as a drill. In the spring a Appendix IV  gives detailed r ^ t s
crops growing twelve Inches very shallow trench is caUed for, of toe^vming at the Dontinidp EleC- 
or less, rows may be spaced “ i which to sow small seeds. Some J^ on of Jime n , 1945, and A ^ ^ n to
ation. The garden should be rec- jq Niches to a foot aoart and m iti prefer 'to use the end of toe hoe ^  gives 1941 Census figures showingiRndilar. tbc rows psralld oncl - . spsrt snd. cuiti- _^_ _ __________________________ , 4Vi« Kw in/imsfrifii
...and they 
TBQlieHT they 
had a
SnrdiD Boof!
Use Hoe Handle to Make Drill For 
Medium Sized Seeds.
For Larger Seeds Hake DriU With 
toe Hoe Blade.
ta gul ,
straight 
An exception is made 
ountry, where toe wash
handle rather than the corner of gainfuUy occupied by industrial
} i ^
So well known h«i the trade-name 
“DuroiD” become diet many borne- 
builderi buy an ordinary asphalt roof eoder 
the Impression that they're getfing a 
Genuine DurolD roof.
There fs only ONE Genuine DiimiD Roof, 
end It’s made exclusively by Sidney 
Roofing with a base of best r«g4eN . . . 
oiiflests any other typm . . . will ool leeb.
Don’t bo satisfied with any roof ofbet ftsa 
e Genuine DurolD roof . . . oeeepl bo 
substitute, took for A » Slifeey Seel of 
Quality on every bundle.
to avoid disturbing toe-roots of-toe^-• row , tooulH r.,o  ^ whateverttM ^ruSd: onions. caTTots. lettuce, and endive, due to toe fact t h a t^ n y  of
TaUer veectablea. and th o «  rhnt a drill half an inch deep is enough, maps, designed for other repom  of 
aiier vegetables, and those that ^  m^je deeper for beets and Swiss the Bureau, were economically
chard, and an Inch for peas, beans printed from existing plate^ 
and sweet com wiU be sufficient. By a special concession, a limited
• i-we rows should nm at ripht “ vvm oisi romg tne-roots o i u 
argles to the slope, but they should whatever tool is used.
'^ stiU be parallel, though on rounded “ *"
aopes they wiU be curved.
^mentine, slanting or
make vines, large bushes, or have 
uneven ^^I^^wltog habit, must be given 
- '  ' rows
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
/M.ccj.’O AKt- •
rows wiU double the work of cuIU- ^ tw een  rows In shaUow^winff liTmetenr^ n"o^*- number M paper-bound copies ha,ve
vation, and give an appearance of toe ‘^ 1 .  S S n J .X t  b e ^  set aridi for m inisti^ ofre-
incompetence to the aardenu maximum distance, —
Rows are spaced with varying tor si^h crops as bush squash 
distances between them, depending “ “ “  Cucumbers.
on two factors: toe needs o f toe After you know where the rows ____________________
crop, and the convenience of culti- fj® “  Ihm should be stretched topline m ‘a ^ d e .  but do not forspecter'copies'm'ust be forward 
vation. In nch soU vegetablt^ may to mark the first row.  ^ pressure on it, otherwise ed to the Dominion Statistician, Do-
spaced more closely than in Some gardeners .
r ^ e  drills a little deeper when ligion, bona fide students and ectiQol 
hot weather comes. teachers, who may obtain such cop-.
The chief point to watch in mak- ics at the nominal price of $1.00 
ing a drill is to keep it straight each. Application with remittance
be use
put any ress re o  i t  ol er lso e  to t e o i io  t tf^ci , o- 
a 'S tra i^ t you will easily swing it out of line, minion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa.
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNEH HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
THUflSDAY, FEEItUAKY 2a, IMS THE KELOWHA COUEIKE PAQS THIBTJmi
B E T H R  D IE T  
IS  CAAfl>AIG N  
O F  R E D  CROSS
Society Hopes to Double Num­
ber o i Outpost Hoipitals 
During Next Few Yemta
U i r c i f l  V  H A I I M H  I I P
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
WriUext exclusivcijr tor T li« Courier 
by Dean WlJaon
P R O D U C TIO N  O F  
C A N A D A ’S SU G A R  
CROP D EC LINES
LORO  H A L IF A X  MEETS MISS A M E R IC A
Canadian Red Cross Society iiopea 
to douMe the tiumber of its outpofi 
bospltala and conduct an education­
al cameldu for beHer nutriOt^ in 
Diia coun 
Dr. Fi
Production at beet suffar In Cana­
da during HW5 tunoutited to I0t.(»0.- 
647 pounds, n  a ll^ t drop trom tiro 
prcvioua year’s o u ^ t  ot 105,307.833 
pourula. Though the cr<^ of sugaracaso ss  a n d  aJeAUSM numbers to Ottawa are requested to ^
With no emo even attenapUng to c e t^ n  pli^gcs, especially those 
minimtoo the aeriousnew of the sspy coi^ected with war work, under- lower augar content reduced
probe Itself as wcU as its pebb le  taking during the war as well as the extraction of refined 8Ugar to a figure below 1M4. Canada's
^ t r  ir t t .n S t ^ ? e T r ^ "  a ^ t h a  s ln «  ^e lopm r^ la  are S ^^X oriLd ^ '^ r^LS  T  u S T a vem ^
W. Routtcy, national ^  v ro & o c o H  equally.
eomndaaloner of the if^ le ty  an d  «ctto^ Uie atm _ i^^xjAxio orm tlm  p ,-
toernber of th« bo?” * of govemora i f  ^  w h ich T h ev 'm ^  gistering an tocrease't^ producing
C r ^  Sratolsccnt of few oUict crises to  courw of their og^raUons, This un- S S ^ ^ lW A
S T n o lS to ^ S 'in 'to la  c S ? .  S S  jbe history of ttUs nation’s
" S T  iS - S  rtd  t?. IM  C r « .  P,rc>»r U m C S  BCTdlop. »«d  0 .. p < ».IU „ » . r .
would isaTrf'^ovim^mtota'and h ^ th  dcvclopincn^ t h w  vlolaUons of these re
d o , „ u » o „ «  l „ . d n . » l „ .  public.« .  ■
gar was 100,033.4
tenUon to nutritional needs. Eng­
land's nutritional standard through­
out the war was "ono of the great 
accompllshmenta of the generation.” 
The Red Cross had established and 
staffed 50 hospitals in remote com­
munities, particularly Jn northern
_  _________  _  ___ M S »h U c . offlctol. In dlidomatlc X S J 'illfJ 'S P l'*
‘ "X”  o ' c a r U c T ^ w f eanv oninions from the Initial shock wheb has . . .m i i y -rrT^ jn. - i i '
such loose and stunned them and they are silent,
res. often wlUi- deadly silent, about the likely cf- I®’*?®’?®®
dc<^e from 
' I’fl otit- 
21.1)11.-dcclarations since which arc based on
unsubstantial structu , tl «n.t»jr ».* _ f .. , . _ .. ,
out reason or plausibUity, do not re- ^ects of this discovery of a «PF tost n ^ u e ^
years wo hppC to hove another 50. «>rve to ‘’cinbarrass” the Federal ^
■The need for this kind of scr- Government, leading to t ^ o r ^ t o  S o u ^  a b o u ? ^ v c S ? ? t h o ^  ’ " ’‘■'
vice In pioneer scttlcmcnta is very repcrcu^ons on the IntcmaUonal cautious about reveaUng the prob-
present Uio true pattern of the plot 
Ontario and In B.C..' ’’and to *a"few «uc»i nUsunderstandtog
V ic e  in  p io n ee r  s c u ie m e m s  is v e r y  ------ “ T--- ----------- -------r : Z:— T nhln n r  nnnnonitnnrna n f  yL’Ur lOF UIO OMlCr
great and the results are startling, i "  in Rtnf the Three Nations'
The experience of the past crop 
ea for the othe  two members of
From London comes a report that 30.000 couploi to 33 yeaura.
Tottonlram regtetry office, Inarricai .......
approximately 25 couples a day. Tlio *x>ic« known as mace comeg 
Walter Grimaldi, miperlntendftnt from a thin lafeir between the two 
registrar, clainra to have married protecting eheUs of the nutoMg.
O n l y C e n ts  P e t ' D a y
Imagine obtaining all Hic convonimee 
and economy of a Rcfrigcratcdi Lodlfer 
for such a low cost! Y^t that is all the 
a ^ ra g e  t^iltal amounts to ^ay by 
dapkbity df tWi6‘ lockers is twelve ciibic 
fc^t, capable of holding tip to 600 lbs. 
of frozen foods.
Sugar Pool was
Our grand nurses go out into the t(to°th^\lu^to^^"I^baraad^^ much more successful. Final re­
bush at any time to assist at child- Canada His Exccllcncv George N** production In the United
birth Or examine the pupils of some Interests of the United Nations Or- ? . . .  * Ktntoa nr« rmi vai n.miinKin k.ii «
.....................
His lordship, Earl of Halifax, British ambassador, to the United 
Btates, meets Bess Myorson of New York (Miss America ll>^ ''<) on th« 
boardwalk at Atlantic City. N.J.
canlzation which has onlv lust been Zaroubln, had departed In Decern- states o^ ro not yet available but a gamzation, wnicn nas omy jusi Dccn . ■ study of estimates from several
’ ’ sources reveals that 1,228,(KM) short tons of sugar can be expected. This Willett
little country school.'
Dr. Routlcy said the Canadian ‘^st«blish^ and of Canada so that _
Red Cross planned a campaign to o^lclal disclosures should bo given qT ®  J iLc o7 1944 S
March to enlist 2,000,000 members, strong preference over mere spec- Ottaj^ ew ly in J ^ e  of It
Present membership Is 1,875.000. In ulatlons, rumors or gossip dtolomiftlc^raSc^^
addition, 900.000 school chUdren be- _ NaturaUy, a veteran observer on
long to the Junior Red Crpss. Parliament IM l knows that when- " F  °wraona L n
Four million dollars will be scent ony probe takes place “to cam- “  loreign mission as -peraona non 
toLTea^  on g e S  WM^^ behind closed doors, such Srata” when
& Gray reports. This ac­
ts a 20 per cent boost to 1944’s out- complishment, in a country beset
ross the nation will cause the open- Put of 985,551 short tons. H ie  rea- by so many formidable* difficulties,
tog of Canada’s Parliament on son for this increase, according tb was made possible largely by the
March 14 to be not to formal clothes, those In close touch with the Indus- assistance of the British Ministry of
with men wearing morning clotoes try, was the broad policy of sup- Food, amounting to over $18,000,000
or uniforms and women will wear port and subsidy payments fostered in 1944 and possibly even more 
afternoon dresses and hats. Like- by the federal government, combin- last year.
Plans by all three nations to in- 
bect sugar production this
A P P L Y  F O R  Y p H R  L O C K E R  N O W  I
F r o z e n  F o o d  
L o c k e r s  L i m i t e d
228 L E O H  A V E . K E L O W N A , B.C.
K E L O W N A  F R O Z E N  F O O D  L O C K E R S  Ltd.
228 Leon Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
OTIS year on general worn among ^  —  made by the foreign power to with- ii o a n l^ - o m l u i u i. r o
tho armed forces, and the society Is spccuiauoiw or gossip are  ^ transfer such^oersons It is the state dinner and drawing ed with effective assistance to beet
continuing its relief work in Europe, ^  nresently nredlcted tlSt as the’stoiy f*"*" will also be canceUed- In Ot- la^r proc^ ement. _ ..... crease e U
----------------------------------------------  may bring in its wake tawa—duo to the lack of evening The United Kingdom, third mem- year have been announced. Cana-
new developmrats and new Investf- clothes . . . .  Victor Podoski, former ber of the allied pool, supplied 638,- dlan growers will receive federal aid 
c T l S f  jS S t ic e R X r t  gattiis  fn is te r  to ^nada, has re -,400 sh^t tons of beet sugar to the which In Ontario will amount to ap-
M d Bto’ S t i c I  ^ v  L l S S ^ L  alone can tell, it is strongly hinted vealed In Ottawa that he plans to I»o l. This production appears to be proximately $3.00 per ton of 17% 
and Mr. jusuce ^ y  Lindsay Kci- ^  Ottawa vtoere the tmosphere is establish in Canada a health r ^ r t  the most outstanding effort of all beets plus ^ o v in cM  subsidy. In
I hereby apply for—
[  ]  F A M IL Y  S IZE  L O C K E R  @  $15 per ydar 
[  ]  S M A L L  S IZE  L O C K E R  @  $8 per year
FAM IUES APPRECIATE  
the grand, gatisfying flavor 
o f Maxivell House Coffee. 
They Idve tlie fragrant 
goodness o f the choice 
Latin-Amcrican coffees 
that distinguish this su­
premely fine and delicious 
hlend.
Name
Address
had'to SodMed"bSJSIS o 'S n S ?  w iS", H .S S  'A«
^D m lle ious  —  E c o n o m ic a l !
O N D O N  D E R R Y
IC E  C R E A M
era” owing to the kind of evidence, description. 
involving official secrets and coun- FORECAST OF SHORTAGES 
ter-espionage perhaps, which had CONTINUING
to be_ considered, with suggestions a . prediction has been made to 
heard' to this capital that there was Ottawa that it may be two or three 
much which any spy might seek to- years before pre-war production le- 
formation about to Canada since vels are reached in natural rubber, 
Canadian ^ientists and officials are though the rubber plantations in the 
widely reputed for their remarkable Far East had not been extensively 
work connected with the atomic damaged by Japanese occupation, 
bomb, radar, and other means of big This was indicated by Norman F. 
military values. * Dixon, who made this statement in
Then again, it should also be sta- an address in Ottawa where he also 
ted here that spy probes may to- emphasized that great care must be
/ ’ ing his 24 years in the diplomatic cent increase over the 1944 output to grbwers will be increased by 
service of his country. of 509,600 short tons, according to $1.00 to approximately $6.92 per ton.
(Indicate which siz^  is ivantcd)
OR
volve extremely serious consequen- taken of tires .JtiQw being used by 
ces so that ^ea t caution must be autoipobile owhers^in., Canada, add
L O  N O O N D E R R Y
f o r D E S S E R T
NO SUGAR NEEDED
Yoa con o m  bon*y o r com tyrap  lo  m ak* 
L o n d o iu ftn y  k a  O a a o  o f'O a n a it. Follow  
tla p la  d ira c lio iu  and lae ipa* conKibiad la 
ooeh paekoa# lo  moko ta o o lk , aoom y k a  
CraoD ot Oovotfnl O a iM itt -  ookklV , 
a a lly l Each f  5*<ant pockoga o f Leadon- 
da n v ’ k a  Oaom  aoka* 16 (a ry lap i, 
Loodoadany fa t O anart nokas 8 lo  18 
tatybigs. A t yoot g to c a t't, o t tand S1.00 
lo  Loodofldany fo t 7 pcKkapat, podpdld .
LORDOH0€RRy
S05 Dominion Squora Building, 
Monlranf, P. O.
exercised by investigators. I f  a spy ing that tires and tubes would be 
probe should uncover evidence in m short supply for many months 
time of treason, it might lead to to come. Likewise, in face of optim- 
the death penalty when the facts ism existing now about greater sup- 
warranted such a judicial decision;* plies of sugar in the near future, yet 
In addition, if there is no fact indi- an official of the IVartime Prices 
eating a link between espionage and and Trade Board to Ottawa has 
treason, there might be evidence of hinted here that the world’s sup- 
violations of the Official Seerrts ply of sugar was so poor that eas- 
Act as passed in June, 1939. 'When, ing of this restriction was prob- 
civil servants are found guilty of ably a far way off at this time, 
such violations in.certain cases, they pointing out that the world produc- 
§ire liable'not merelytb lose their tion had dropped from31,000,000 tons 
posts, them superannuation and oth- to 1940 to 23,000,000 tons in 1945. 
er benefits, btit’ they are expbsed to still another decline seems indicated 
severe penalties, including a fine m butter which has been continuing 
not exceeding $2,000 or by both to fall in production during the past . 
fine and imprisonment. In this-res*^four months. During January it went 
pect, it should be pointed out here down to 9,640,000 pounds, a 15.6 per 
that Canada’s civil servants in large cent decrease from January, 1945,
when the total was 11,421,403 pounds.
M IS E R IE S  O F
Penetrates
deep into broiteklel 
....  paslal..
Stimulates
tubes wltti its SI 
medicinal irapon
cliest and bach sur* 
bacas tike a sood, 
wdimlng poultica
Home-iH^ ved, VapoRub’s special penetrating-aCimulating 
action starts to work mighty fast—and keeps on working for
hours*~tor^ e>to Sudt miseries of colds as coupling spasmSi
9. Vmen you rub
V
bronchial congestion, muscular tightness 
Vidcs VajpoRub <m throat, chest ahif back 
and see the results—you’ll know wlw it is a 
familystandbyinsomanymillionsofhomes. 
Grand for chudreh and ^wniips. Try it.
CHARGE d e n ie d  FLATLY
Hoh. Ian Mackenzie, Minister of 
. Veterans’ Affairs, has stated to Ot­
tawa that the allegation of delays 
of from five to eight weeks in pay­
ments of out-of-work benefits to 
unemployed veterans were not cor­
rect. “The average period between 
• application for the payment and is­
suing of the check nms from about 
16 to 22 days,’’ said in part the Min­
ister, who disclosed that he had 
caused investigations to th^e cases 
where such charges Of delay had 
been made, with some results al­
ready showing that there were sound 
reasons when delays did occur.
THEY A ^  SAYm  ^
IN  THE CAPITAL
“•Where ,ai« the i^ttcs of the 
church who sdy that Christianity is 
ah escape from realism; that the 
, ministers are aloof from life’s stern 
realities,’’ remarked Rev; Robert 
Good at a limcheoh in Ottawa in 
honor of Major J. W. Foote, V.C. 
“Inadequate bousing is public en­
emy No. 1 in Canada today,’’ said 
George Burt, Canadian Director of 
United Automobile, Aircraft and 
Agricultural Implement Workers 
(CIO-CCL) in an address here. “I f  
we don’t soon tockle it realistically 
we may find that it  w ill exact a ter­
rible toll to isickness, delinquency 
and rutoed homesi” he concluded . . .  
“When the time lag involved in de- 
niObilizatiOh Is over, government 
expenditures will fall rap ii^ ,” is^ 
the prbmirihg comment of the CJbv- 
ernor of the Bank of Canada, Gra­
ham Towers, in his annual report 
in Ottawa . . “We are glbd to have 
Major-General Brock Chisholm here 
that we may identify ourselves with 
the effort to bring truth to men,’’ 
said in this cJ(pital Rev. H. I. Borg- 
ford in welcointog Canada’s Deputy 
Minister of National Health, Major- 
Gen. Chisholm, to the pulpit for an 
address in the Church of Our Fath­
er (Unitarian) '. . . . “FiUed with 
useless individuals ’who aren’t doing 
anything’’ was the claim made in a 
meeting of the Canadian Legion in 
Ottawa by W. G; Burke-Robertson 
aga i;^  the Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs.
WEEKLY WIND-DP
"W A a f 'x  th o  K in g  o t  Beasts b e llo w in g  a b o u t  th is  m o r n in g ? "  
^ Ih a t  a in ’ t  th o  H o n . T h a t's  th o  k e e p e r . H is  w if e  fo rg o t  to  re n e w
th e ir  s u p p ly  o f  d e lic io u s , crunchy G ra p e -N u ts  Ftakes.l 
“It’s no laughing matter to be de- 
prired of that oh-so-lorely. nxalty-rtch 
Onpe-Nuta Flakes flavor!’*
“And he cant keep m  properly fed 
If iieli not well-fed himself — with 
those eaitxifaydnUes for energy, pro- 
trtns for m oa^ pba^fiiorus for teeth 
and hooea. Iran tor the blood and other
food«sscnUal3 laGrBpe-Natsl^ake9 l'*4 Flakes next time!"
**Oh Boy!—that two grain cereal Is 
really semethtog. 'Wheat and malted 
harl<7 skUfolly blended, baked and 
toasted to a tempting golden brown. 
Grape-Nuts Flakes are remartably 
easy to digest.”
“I ’ll bet the keeper’s wife will get 
the giant economy size Grape-Nuts
There is considerable widespread 
support indicated on Parliament 
Hill to the proposal of Dominion 
Fire Commissioner W. L. dalrmont 
that an amendment should be made 
to the Criminal Code of Canada 
making parents criminally respon­
sible i f  they leave their small chil­
dren unattended to become victims 
of injury or death by fire, with the 
common remark being that the "loss 
of life by fire now is appalling”. ; .  
Experts on constitutional law state 
in this capital that the Federal Gov­
ernment has full and profier auth­
ority to levy income tax by virtue 
of the British North America Act 
under Scctioirvl (3), namely, ’The 
raising of money by any mode or' 
system of taxation.”  ’This is the ans­
wer to the argument which has 
been publicized lately that the 
"Dominion has no authority to levy 
income tax” . . . .  ’The January pro­
duction o f nylon stockings to Can- 
.ada was e i^ ty  times greater than 
that .of October. 1945, with the pro­
duction in that month having been 
31.441 dozen pairs and January. 1946, 
Z121.5|6 pairs. During November 
and December, 30,967 and 56,176 doz­
en pairs were produced . . . .  In 
cidentallyr the clothing shortage ac—
C O M I N G  C O O N !
TEXACO
■pi.B/V • ..i " {
V-'.
I t ’S already available to your neighbours 
on the C^ast Texaco fJ S E 'C B tE F  — the 
gasoline o f world-wide fame •— and it’s 
better than ever!
Yes, your friends and neighbours to the west 
are finding the new Texaco tJ H E 'C M IE F  im­
proved for quicker starting, ifaster warm-up, 
greater power delivery — the best Texaco 
F IB E 'C M iE F  gasoline that ever came from 
any pump. ..
Soon you’ll be able to get it too, through a
Red Indian Dealer in your vicinity. He’ll 
have other improved petroleum products, as 
well as the new Texaco F iR E 'C B !^  gasoline. 
And through him you’ll be ab!le to take ad­
vantage o f the most convenient and wide­
spread credit card arrangement on the con­
tinent, wherever you drive in Canada or 
the United States.
Look for the sign o f the Red Indian for 
friendly service an i* top qualiqr petroleum 
products.
...
c/s
- '4/V": 'i'A
h m f i . i
McCOLL-FRONffNAC OIL COMPANY (BJl) UMITED
Offices in Vernon, Victoria an d  VaiKOuver
11
PAQB POURTKEN
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and B U SIN ESS
D ir e c t o r y
PR O B i IN T O  A L U G £ D  RUSSIAN  SPY R IN G  IN  C A N A D A  PftOCiBDS
THE KBLOWNA COURIER THUI4SDAY, FEBRUARY 28,
A C C O U N TA N TS  C O N TR A C TO R S
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
m iito Aocourttea#
A coatpums achx>ir<t in o  
SERVICB.
Mouse Phone - P.O. Box MO, 
c/o 449-R2 Kdlowno
JOSEPH ROSSI
OONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bara 
P.O. Bock U
A U TO M O B ILE S
LA D D  GARAGE LT D .
Dealer tor
6TVDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Masacy Harris Farm Implcmcnla 
■Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
H A R O LD  A. FO U LD S 
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PnONE 052 
Residence Flume 749
E. K. WlUiains, of Winnipeg, Man., 
cnember of the Royal Commlfslon 
counsel investigating espionage ac­
tivities In Canada.
G. Fauteux, of MontreaL Que., 
who is one of the counsel of the 
Bc y^ol Commission Investigating 
espionage in Canada.
WEDDINGS
ln& Fchfuary 23, at Ih® Church ot 
lunacula"
MOREItOUSE-REIOAP
Eunice Marie, daugliter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A  Slioaf. of Black Mountain, 
bceame the bride of Gordon Douglas 
Morehouse, son of Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles Morehouse, of Kelowna, at 
a quiet wedding ceremony on 
urday afternoon, February 18. at two 
o'clock, at the United Church Manse, 
Glenn Avenue, when Dr. M. W. Leee 
officiated.
Miss Verna Sboaf was her sis­
ter's attendant and W. Zellnski was 
the groomsman.
the In l te CorreepUon, when 
Rev. Father W. B. McKenxie united 
in marriage Mary Barbara Acker- 
rnann. of Kelowna, end Cecil W il­
liam Favell, son of Mr. and Mm 
Favl'cU, of Okanagan Mlwton. The 
bride was attended by Miss Isabella 
SUH*n and the groomsman was I'hll- 
ip VohL
LANBDOWND—nUCE
The United CliurcSi Monso on 
Glenn Avenue was the scene of a
KOLODYCIIUK—8AWCHUK
Father James Hayes performed 
the marriage ceremony uniting An­
nie Sawchuk and Vincent Kolody- 
chuk. eon of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kolo^chuk, of Mission Creek, at 
8.30 on Tucalay morning, Feb. 1^ 
at tlie Church of the Immaculate 
Conception in Kelowna. Miasi Nata­
lie Kolodychuk was, the bride’s on­
ly attendant and John KL Kolody­
chuk was his brother's groornsmon.
New Siltmidies
For Spring
in the
C O A TS, SU ITS  
A N D  DRESSES
at
quiet wedding ceremony on Tuesday 
afternoon, February 28, at two o -
D. W. MundeU, formerly of iSas- 
katoon, Saak., who la one of ths 
commission oounaela In the Cana­
dian Inquiry Into an alleged Bus- . 
sian espionage system here.
clock, when Dr. M. W. Lees united 
in marriage Emma Margaret, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Price, 
of Amstrong, and Edgar William 
Charles I^nsdownc, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L-ansdownc, of Kelowna.
REFUSE C A FE  |
T R A D E  U C E N C E  j|
The new Spring Conta 
give that new bulky look, 
and make a mere nothing 
of your waiat.
B IC YC LE R EPA IR S
C.CJW. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbq^tt and Park Phone 107
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B,C.
1G6 Glonwood Avc. - Phone 494L
K E L O W N A  C YC LE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Avc. Phone 813
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. -> Phone 488L1
C A R TA G E
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. War^ous- 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Faperbangera 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394 
"No Job Too Big or Too Small”
U. E. McCOBMICK - A. PATTEN
DAVIES—SCOTT
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Saturday afternoon, Feb­
ruary 23rd, at five o'clock, nt tlic 
United Church Mnnsc on Glenn Av­
enue, when Lois Elgiya, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott, of Kelowna, 
became the bride of Alexander 
Tliompson Davies, son of Mr. ond 
Mrs. F. Davies, also of Kelowna. Dr. 
M. W. Lees performed the ceremony.
Miss Doris Scott, sister of the 
bride, was hr only attendant, and 
the groomsman was L. K. Morrison.
M. Krlmmcr made application to^  ^
the City Council bn Monday night 
to erect a modern lunch counter In 
the packing house district at 103 
Ellis Street. Mr. Krlmmcr said the 
lunch counter would bo of modem 
structure and would have sanitary p  
equipment. -
Owing to the city’s zoning bylaw. 
Council hod to refuse the applica­
tion, but Mr. Krlmmcr was Infor­
med ho could appeal the decision 
before the appeal board.
The new "\9A6 Suit Look" 
is definitely dififerent I 
Perfection iii every detail 
arc the grey chalk stripes, 
the delicatb collarlcss pas­
tels in soft wools and 
boucics ... Lovely Spring 
suits featuring the new 
rounded shoulder, dohnaU' 
sleeve, nippcfly in waist 
and tie front. '
Brazil has Imported 143 tons of w 
powdered mlllc from the United n  
States In six months. - ^
FAVELL—AOICERMANN
A  wedding ceremony of local in­
terest took place on Saturday morn-
. _____ .
This is the Rockcliffe barracks of the Royal Cana- vestigation. All persons are prohibited from, enter­
ing the gate to the grounds. Guards maintain con­
stant watch. A fur-clad "Mountie” is showii crossing
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutfs Dairy 
Pasteiurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 7qS -
A L E X  G E IER  JR.
Concrete -Contractor
Cement Walks, Foundations, 
Plastering, Stucco,
Cement Walls, Repairs.
82 Coronation Ave. Kelowna
dian Mounted Police,, Ottawa, Ont., where it is sup' 
posed that the unannounced number of persons are be' 
tng held in connection with the alleged spy ring in- the road.
ELEC T O FFICERS  
FO R  O Y A M A  CLUB a n d
Shipment
of
L a  D e a r
Blouses
Rayon Crepe Print 
Blouses— the new cap 
sleeves and tie necks.
M ILUONS OF PEOPLE i 
prefer Maxwell House Cof- | 
fee. it’s enjoyed iii more f 
liomes than any other p 
brand of coifec in, the | 
world. It’s altvays “ Good | 
to the Last Drop
When jCoat, Suit or 
Dress luiiiting, you will 
find the garment styled 
with YOU in mind, at. . .
eMrsatkenH
227 Bernard .Avo. - Phone 73B
l o t s  a n d  M isses  D resses
This new shipment of these lovely dresses in
SEERSUCKER, G IN G H A M  and. PR IN TS
are in a variety of attractive Colors and feature 
y plaids, checks and stripes—Sizes 3 to 14.
'■ : ' ' T H E - - ' • '■
y. KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
^  “ The Children’s Specialty Shop”
E LE C TR IC IA N S
D EN TISTS
DR. M A TH IS O N
DENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
Phohefss - Night Calla, 647Ll 
, Eleetrfo Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
C H IM N E Y  S W EEPIN G
D K
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
M AC ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, stove and Furnace 
Repairs '
Complete Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
O P TO M E TR IS TS
The annual meeting of the Oyama
Community Club was held on W e^  jjjgg j^gy Oliver, daughter of Mr. she ^en t three months visiting at 
nesday, February 20 at 8 p.m., Mrs. D. K. Oliver, Pendozi St., the home of her son-in-law and
65 members and guests pj^^gy fj.pm^aughter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
V. Ellison, president, was^m me Esquimalt, where she received her Buck.
chair. >^ter the reading of the mm- jjggjjg^ge the W.R.C.N.S., of  ^ .
utes and reports, Mr. Ellison gave she had been a member for Lt.-Cpl. and Mrs. Lloyd ^ y ,  of
a brief summary of the year’s acti- nast three vears Vancouver, were visitors m Kelow-
•vities. / • • ’• na for a few days during the past
The officers and directorate for and Mrs E R. Winter enter- week. Lt.-Col. Day, who had been
the coming year were then elected: tained friends at their home on Ber- serving with the C.D.C., will 
President, V. Ellison; Vice-president, nard Avenue on Saturday even ing, his dental practice in Summerland 
K. Gingell; ^asu rer, H. Butter- iwr anH Wrs f;pnrgp F.llis shortly. Prior to the outbreak of
worth; Direfetorate, Mrs. A. B. their departure for Cali- the war. Col. Day practised_in Kp-
Snuth, Mrs. Whipple, Mrs. Shaw- fornia, where they will reside. lowna.
MacLaren, Mrs. K. Wynne, A. Spen- • • • • • *
cer, C. Potheca'ry, N. Allingham. gjg^ j Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Miss G. M. Jacobson, of Toronto,
W. Hayward acted as spokesman tjjeir three f-hiiHrpn^  of Pehfictpn, spent the week-end in Kelowna vis- 
for the Canadian Legion members spgnt gundayjn Kelowna, the guests Ring friends and relatives and left 
in suggesting that in the building g j g^^ Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pen- on Monday evening for Victoria, 
of a new hall or renovation of the ^g^i street. where she will spend a holiday of
old one, provision be made for the ' • • • several weeks.
Legion rooms. Because of the. fact Miss Marion Graves, of Calgary, !» • *
that the Legion members are desi- spent the week-end visiting friends Mr.-and Mrs. W. T. Players, of 
rous o f hving a liquor licence, there relative! in Kelowna and retur- Winnipeg, were week-end visitors 
was a great deal of discussion, in ned to her home on Monday even- in Kelowna and left on Tuesday ey-_ 
fact practically the whole evening j^g ening for Nanaimo, where they will
.was taken up talking over the liq- ' * • >  spend a short holiday,
uor question and of Building a new- Mrs. E. Orsi has returned to Ke- * * * .
hall or renovation o f the old one. lowna ■ from Vancouver, where she Mr. and Mrs. John Greaves, pf
rrv. nir A •M’-.t-rV AtiwiiMTi Spent G week’s holiday and while Nelson, spent a few  days ^ s it i^
^The W. A. of St. Marys Anglican she attended the opera. in Kelowna this week and returned
Church w ill sponsor a parish get- ., * * to their home on *ruesday evening,
to-gether in the form of a whist and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Watson, of • • •
• bridge tournament in the Commun- Saskatoon, spent a few  days visit- Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hanson, of
CHOOSE one N O W  
for your
E A S TE R  SU IT .
g Our new suits and 
o coats ‘are coming in—  
3 a few iat a time—^which
FREDERICK JOUDRY
Optometrist.
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
ity Hall at Oyama on Tuesday even- jng friends in Kelowna duruig the Toronto, igient a few  days visiting 
! -»r >- = mi . . during the past week
and left on Tuesday evening for
B E A U T Y  SALO NS
S. R. D A V IS  
J.. C. K E N N E D Y , C L.U.
“Ttlaclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attraotlve hair-dn 
PHONE - 426
R ^ A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
Beauty Treatments of aU kinds. 
PHONE - 503 '
IN S U R A N C E  AG EN TS ^arch 5. 'The program to begin pggt week.
at 8 p.m. sharp.,
• Mrs. C. McKenzie, of Vancouver, *7“  “ ‘ 'h e r e  thev'^wiU ^ n d
The 1946 coitomittee of the Parish was; a visitor in Kelowna for a gjj^jjg
of Woodsdale met at the vicarage few  weeks and while in town was • • •
February . 21 and to the process of a guest of the Royal Anne HoteL Orace Parsons of Reeina,
S e * “a p ^ l,^  which is n o S e t o g  Mr. and Mto’ W. D. Walker w ere  week^J^^
L. T o m ^  for O y a ^ r F .  Mission, during^the v^k-end. ^  ^ugas, of Victoria, was a
t o ix i^ a r a n  Sntoe**’ ^  Mrs. Hariy T. Mitchell and her visitor to Kfelowna during toe past
These men. with their helpers, ^ugW er. ^ ^ r i e .  have returned to at the
will shortly visit the people of toe Kelowna from a two week hohday Royal Anne Hotel.
parish in accordance with a nation spent visiting in Calory,
wide app^l for a greater j-^ o g -  ahd Mrs. Stanley Burtch have
mtion of Chri^ and^his Church. moved to their home on Riverside
The Oyama Dramatic Society gave ■^ '5^ foue. "^ e y  have b ^n  residii^ 
a splendid performance last Friday, with the former mothe^ Ate. C.
Feb. 22, when they presented two Burtch,. on the Vernon Road, for 
plays. Those taking part were: Mrs. the past to^ee^mont^.
Mrs. Ira Swartz left on Tuesday
Vmmt to Spend the next week in Vanbou 
veil. Miss H. Dewar, Mrs. E. Young, where she will attend the Rus-
means that the early 
Spring shopper has the 
best choice.
W o o l l e n
S h o p
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
L o v e ly  
D isp la y  o f m m o re H a t s
tailored by OKun, 
as well as pastel 
wool felts and 
dainty straws.
We have THE 
hat you have been 
looking for . . . to 
smarten your 
spring ensemble.
NEW CRISP
COTTON
FROCKS
just in, as well as 
silks, jerseys, soft 
wool suits and 
coats at—
•a
SCAMLANDS
200B Bernatd Ave. Phone 82
C. M. H O RNER. C.L.U.
District Repr^entative, Northern 
Okanagan;
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
fflNTS ON 
FASHIONS
Important Announcement
Confederation L ife Association
W . J. SYM ONS
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
sian Ballet.
SH O E R EPA IR S
U P-TO  D A T E  SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelouma 
A. C. BOSSON, Propu
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE R E PA IR S
Skates sharpened, repaired 
and rented.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
LA K E SH O R E
JE W E LLE R S
Specialists to all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. * 
Pendozi S t P.O. Box 610
Mrs. H. Aldred, Mrs. G. Pothecary,
H. Aldred, K. Wynne.
During the intermission an orches- Mrs. Ward H. Rennie is a visitor 
tra , consisting of Mrs. A. Beaton'(|n Vancouver.
Smith, A. Smith, Miss Jamieson and •
H. Senn, played appropriate selec- Mr. tod Mrs. J. B. Knowles have 
tions. returned from a month’s holiday
After the performance Misses She- spent visitinig in Portland, Corvallis 
ila McLaren and Barbara Wynne and other coast cities, 
presented Mrs. Pothecary virith a ■ _  ' * . * • „  . ...
bouquet of flowers and IHr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. P. Smith, of Forth Smith, 
Aldred with a g ift North West Territories, Is visiting
Mrs. Pothecary was the director I’®*' mother and sister, Mrs. P. B. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Aldred are to be Willits and Dr. Reba WiRits, to 
warmly thanked for ttieir work on Vancouver./^
Miss' M ^  Jon k 'fo rm er owner
with^nn annw in ifw  Scantland’s, leavcs today, Thurs-witb an appreciative audience. Re- _
freshments were served afterwards ,
to the cast and their friends.
L I S T E M T ®
SQUADRON ORDERS
by
Capt W. SHUGG, MJH.. O.C. "B " 
Sqn.. 9th (R) Arm. Regt (B.CJ).)
A C a  eO M M B M T A TO R  A M O
M iA a r a n  s x o n v  r e u i - e n No. 7 Kelowna, B.C. Feb. 20, 1946
N E W "  M O D E R N  W A Y  
K E E P S  B A B Y ’ S S K IN  
‘^ H E A L T H I E R ./
to England, where she w ill reside. 
Miss Jones has been a resident in 
Kelowiia for over twenty years and 
plans on starting up in business in 
the Old Country. FWor to her depar­
ture, Miss Jones was the guest of 
honor at a dinner held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, when a number of her 
friends were present and a presenta-
.'..ooL. made to Miss Jones by herOrderly Officer for week ending assembled friends \larch 2. 1946. Lt. A. W. Gray; next ®ssemoiea menos^ ^
THIS IS 
NADA
pm«at iOftPQ) 8ASH and mmy
OQMV 4C30IIB8 ttia ■ntaXBnls/ 9  
B« moderal U t« Cuticara medicated 
Babr O il to keep 
baby* «kla emooth.^  
satoiaard asaioat 
seima. For babYa 
bath. ttM Cuticara 
Soap. Btqrtadarl
THB Mii.i.aa«
M rc
for duty. Capt C. D. Gaddes. Miss Ruth Potter, o f Saskatoon
Orderly Sergeant for week end- and Winnipeg, spent a few  days vis­
ing March 2. 1946, CpL A. J. Barton; itlng friends in Kelowna and left on 
next for duty. Cpl. G. F. McKenzie. Monday evening for Vancouver.
Parades: "B” Sqn. wUl parade at • • •
the .A.rmoury, Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 Mr. and Mrs. J. Simmonds, of Ed- 
on Friday, March 1, 1946. monton, spent Monday and Tuesday
, Drcis: Battle Dress: Webb Belt in Kelowna visiting friends while
en route to Vancouver Island, where
Starting tomofrowrFridayrMareh 1st, the 
undermentioned restaurants will serve one
B u t t e r l e s s  M e a l
Every day and will serve only one lump of 
sugar per cup of tea or, coffee;>
W e are sorry to disappoint our customers in this matter. But this 
butter and sugar shortage is a hatioi>-wide problem. Our quotas 
have been cut drastically.
W e ask you to be indulgent arid give us your co­
operation. This is a terhporary measure arid we, 
hope it will not have to be in effect very long.
W e think this is the fairest and best way to stretch our ration so 
that we will not run completely out of sugar or butter.
PURITY FLOUR-PURITY O^ATS
Separates that add’ lip to a nice 
match are the delight of the col-Most people say they get more for they wUl spend the next month, __________ ____ ____ ___ „  .
their money from advertised goods of fiirls. the career girl and the
rather than unadvertised ones, ac- of Penticton, clothes budget The brown
cording to a survey by the Psycho- week-end In Kelowna. blouse has
logical Corporation o f New York. Miss Helen Patterson, o f Victoria ® turn-down' turtle neckline and
—-—:------— ^  . . .  spent the week-end visiting friends sleeves with pointed cuffs.^  ^The
. , , “ ---------- Unusually lovely handkerchiefe j,, Kelowna, brown wool skirt is topped by a
a w e<^  would require two years this year are the new loose petallcd .  • • nailhead-studded brown leather belt,
and eight m o n ^  to jrount all the squares handmade in Madeira to all Mrs, J. Dayton Williams returned ^ c b  item can do turns with other 
people in the United Stat^ white, o'r white with colors. on Monday from Vancouver, where g^arments.
One machine tabulating 400 na­
mes a minute and nmning 40 hours
CHAPIN’S CAFE
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE LTD. 
NEW MOON CAFE 
CITY PARK RESTAURANT 
LORIE’S CAFE & COFFEE SHOP
THUBSUAY, rEBKUAIlY 28. l»m THE EEJLOWWA COURIER PAGE FIFTEEM
A N N U A L
S A V IN G
E V E N T I
SPEOAI.
DRY-SKIN MIXTURI
HALF-PRICE
Now—eave on tliis night 
cream for flak^ 'diy 'skin. 
Helps make skin supple and 
soft... wonderful for rough 
spots and tiny lines due to 
dryness.
$2.so Size I $4.30 size
n .2 $  I » 2 .2 5
O r d e r  y o u r s  n o w !  
L i m i t e d  t i m e !
^ la o d a l H a ir 
Preperatioo. . #Z  
Pinpataiionibr
OwHo^ . . S2
HALIBUT LIVEIt OBL <&-j VELVA TOILET Q  A
CAPSULES; lOO’s for « I> X *O V  I TISSUE ...... O
CHABAIE;—PERMANENT WAVE 
KITS— QPk
for home use :...... . ®  A * O D
B U IL D S
S T R O N G
B O N E S
i
B U IL D S  
I S O U N D
T) t e e t h
^  and
RESISTANCE
Bliiid lAimiiiiiTt
COLDS
Here Is a new, easy way to taka efFec* 
lira vaodna treatments and benefit 
from Health-glvtng Vitamins tool 
Cofeteig coM ? Take Vltavax to speed 
recovery Just had a cold? Taka Vilavajt 
to Increase vitality. To buOd Immunity 
against future oolds^  protect the' vdiole 
fofflliy with Vltavax Capsules.
Eexb Vitsvax Copsolb Csod&ess 
COlO VACONS (qsedaOy prapared 
lo com bot common cold bocMa) with 
VITAMINS, A, Bl, C end D—opproxI* 
mattno amounts to foods listed below, 
erUhout fattening coloriesi 
A. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .  potato Dulter
Dw....... ISSUaSWh^ Wheat Bread
C..............*1^ GtASSOconge Juke
a ............3teaspoons Cod liver OO
lls2a«a&sliBto«aayTfBcteieat,$23D 
AdtifesrOragghf
fioberts Blotoclcal Laborelcry.Toronlo
VITAVAX
'COLD VACCINE plus VITAMINS
TRUSHAV HAND 
LOTION .... 50c
T O  N  I C
24-Day Size $l.'l5 72-Day Size 
E C O N O M Y  S IZ E ; 144-Day......
, Also in Capsule Form.
$2.45 
... $4.45
PINAUD SHAVING CREAM
6 0 c  .
for stubborn beards.
Lathers quickly and leaves the. skin soft and smooth. 
Large size tubes.
REMINGTON 
Electric RAZORS^^ $19.95
ELASTIC and STEEL TRUSSES
—Private Jetting Room.
REXALL COD LIVER OIL and 
CREOSOTE for 
Stubborn Coughs $ 1 .0 0
I DOUBLE 
SIZE
WHEN IT’S PRESCRIPTION TIME — HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE 19.
Ryooir hair foeb dry* Inittle and 
oltoliiiate-->yinir pearmanent wave will 
B a ile r sadly* Eaao y o u r d ry  condition I 
firsL A eImplc,Ai4B>C IxNDe pontine of cleans- 
. ing, lu b r ieating and etimalating helps reawaken |
dry scalps—aooents hair Instro—
%
gives your permanent Icmger li£e.
J U S T  I N
A  new selection of
J I A N D
6 A G G A G L
in various shapes and 
colors; ,, ■
E L E C T R IC  IR O N S
and
H O T P L A T E S
You Are Invited to Come and See^Oiir-First
Shipment of
T
FRANMLm^S
253 Water St. Phone 45
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
jMyJtje advertised free cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
—---------^ ------*
' The monthly meeting o f the Ke 
IcTwna W om b’s Business and Pro­
fessional Club w ill be held on Fri­
day Aening, March 1, at the Royal 
Anne Hoteh at 6 p.m. International 
night wiU be observed and Mrs. D. 
B. A\rison\will be the guest speaker.
The re^ la r  monthly meeting, of 
the Dr.JfT. J. Knox Chapter of the 
,I.O:©;Ef'wlll be held on Thursday 
evening, Mardh 14, at 8 pm., at the 
home of Mrs. A. P. Pettypi^ce, S t 
Paul Street AU members are re- 
<[uested to attend.
Stated meetings of the Kelowna 
Chapter, UJ>., O.E.S., w ill be held 
in the Masonic HaU bn me first arid 
third 'Wednesdays of each month at 
8 pm. A ll members and out of town 
visitors are requested to attend.
The CSeorge McKenzie Circle of 
the First United Church w ill hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day evening, March 1st. at 8 p.m., 
at the'home o£*Mrs. V. E. Spill er, 
1285 Ethel Street
STEP U P  O CEAN  
A IR  SER VIC E
Schcdulcs*on Canada's air ser­
vice to Groat Britain have been in- 
orca-sed to throe flights weekly and 
fare-paying passengers are now able' 
to book passage from any Cana­
dian city. Accommodation, both east- 
bound and westbound, has been set
aside for business men and other 
traveUers, whereas the service hjis 
been confined in the’ past to prior­
ity ticket holders. , f-' ■
Big Lancaster four-englncd"'air­
craft now leave Montreal airport on 
MondaySj, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Prestwick. S^cotiand. and west­
bound departures ffom Prcstvi’ick 
are made on Wednesdaj's. Fridays 
.and Sundays.
The National Parks Bureau of 
Canada used the wartime years to 
lay the foundation of good trout 
fishing in ’Jasper National Park for 
thousands of post-war anglers. Op­
eration of a hatchery permitted 
stocking many hitherto barren lakes 
and increasing the fish population in 
all suitable waters by planting fish 
larger Ulan fingcrllngs. ®
Tliere will be plenty of speckled 
and rainbow trout, weighing two 
and three pounds and upward, a- 
waiting a deftly cast artificial fly 
in the fast water of Maligne River 
or any of the fast streams in addi­
tion to the lakes which dot the 
Park.
ter attending the San Carlo grand tred tea table atwl servlteurs In 
opera. eluded Mrs. A. P. Peltypiece, Mrs.
♦ • • WmdeU Morrison. Mrs. Jams® Lo-
Mrs. J. G. Jelll»wi. o f I»eiiUcton, gj,, xincy. About
was a visitor In Kelowna last week thirty of Jones’ friends were 
for several days. present to wish her good bye.
I * * *
Mim Kay McArthur, of Salmon Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Atwood left is with 16« Squadron stationed at i ’endozl Street.
HITHER AND 
YON
[AN’S WORLD
King Ida iMurcnta. Dr.' and Mm W. 
J. Knox, pemloij Stieet
T. K. Hughes, of Penticton, was a 
vlKitor in Kelow'na on Sunday, the 
jfuest of his brother and slslervln* 
F.O. A. G. Shugg. R.C.A.F.. who law. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughos,
Mr and Mm G F S. Barr o f ** Kelowna last week for Vancouver after spen- IloekcHiTe. Ontario, w-as navigating
Salmim Ann. wci4 r^ent visitora **^ “ 8 a sliort holiday in Kelowna, o n e v t ih a  planes canrying supplItM
in Kelowna, guests o f the R<,yal the guests of Mrs. Atwood's j^reuits. ^  Ye ow Knife fbr
Anne Hotel. Hotel. - -..a. ... —  ^ «.----  « — j ..-, v n  «»...<
Mr. and Mm. C. E. Klmai^. o f 
Vernon, were guests the Royal
.'id'w”h £ rK »- 's  p»t w«.k.
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Wilson, of 
Victoria, spent a few  days in Kc*
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dorc have ro- 
I turned from a two week honeymoon 
spent in the United States. Hotel.m  ^ m • • •
Mm II. B. Olson, o f Victoria, is iw®i^Tnwnn
a guest of the _^yal Anne Hotel ^
_ , ____  F. It  Gartrell, of Summerland, has
the Muskox been a visitor in Kelowna, the guest
D f and Mi’s W  J Knox. Pendoei Expedition, F.O. Shugg la the son of his «>n-ln-law, F. Day.
Major S. GiUe^Ie. o f Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs, F. Pridhara enter- * • • l»w” ^^ h«sed the orchard and home
talncd frlehds at an after five party Maurice Mclkle returned this of S. Bigham at Sunmiertand.
■ ‘ "  W. L. Cousins, of Penticton, was a
at Bankhead '  • • visitor in Kelowna this past week,
' # • • O. L. Jones la a visitor In Victoria and while in (own was a guest of
Mr. find Hira. J. J. Ladd were this week, whero he is attending a the Royal Anne Hotel, 
visltora In Vancouver during the meeting of the D,C. Union of Muni- • • •
week-end. cJpalltlcs. Mr. Jones ts expected to s. Cowan, of Flln Flon, is visiting
return to Kelowna at the week-end. in Kelowna this week.
«# ^  on Saturday afternoon at their home week from Vancouver.Mr. and M m  O. H  HHUard. of .
Monarch. Al&crta. are vistOra Irt Ke­
lowna. guests of the Royal Anno
Mrs. P. Gemay, of Kamloops,
wtUIe vlslUng In Kelowna this w«k. I^^ t^ a few days In fCelowna dur- Wm. D ^ , of
4 • : # HolcL ing the past wrok and wdrf a 0 Ucst tor In Kelowna this wcek» tho guest
Mm V. Itw ood. ^  Kanaoppt, o t  the iToyal Anne Hotel whUe In M^hts
Col. and Mrs. IJoyd Day, of Van-
spent a few  diiys In Kelosvna duib- i
ing the past week and while In town -inf th^ Unvai Annn Hotel CslgUry; M t. M ^atthy is flio-eldc
in
I wa. a guatt of .h c toya l A ™ . H,M.
town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard and couver. 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes motored to
G. A. Prior, of Penticton, spent 
a few days In Kelowna during tho 
week and was a guest of tho Royal 
Anno Hotel.
• • •
Robert R. McKee, of Vancouver, 
business visitor in KelownaCapt. AUan McKenzie, M.C„ w)io „  Turr«* r*w* TrcLniriiyk nf Vancouver’on Sunday via tho Sta- Capt. Nigel Pooloy has returned was a buM n^ v ^ o r  
- - " - ' ^  tea and returned to Kelowna on fro^n a short visit to Vancouver. during the past ^ k .
Bhlr, spent Ino week-end viattlng  ^ .recently relumed to Canada from
Jm  ’g . S. l«fcK iJle!^ 'on ™ ,T u »J oy  cventoe- Mr. and
day for Californio, where they will
Copt BIU Knox. R.CA.M.C., who R. J. Richie Peterson, o f . Loth- 
« . . «  Mrs. IC. Atldnson. of is stationed at Nanaimo, Is exp^- bridge, is n visitor In Kelowna Uils 
dnv for cailfomio where they will a r* nimnnii hob nc.t,<PA«d Armstrong, were visitors in Ko- ted to arrive In Kelowna at the week and is registered at tho Royal
vlsU at the home'of Mr. arid Mrs. to^eiowna fr?rrvLlfto hI^^^ w lX % n “ town w e m week-end to spend a short time vis- Anne HM£.
Hugh McKenzie In Loa Angeles. Hot Springs. Anne^otlri ^ ^4
Miss Grace Patterson, of Wlnnl- mj., a„d Mrs. Oscar Matson, of - * * *r,
I peg, spent the x>ast week in Kclov- pentlcton, were week-end guests at Mrs. J. R. Campbell wore
no visiting friends *whlle en route to tj,« homo of Mr. and Mrs S Gus- homo to friends on Friday, even- 
“ ■ ing at their homq on Abbott Street.
* ’ * •
Engagcmiont
Tho engagement Is announced of 
Elsie Appleton, daughter of Mrs. 
M. A. plant, o f Port Mellon, B.C., 
• • formerly of Okanagan Mission, to
. ..u Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley entertained Sgt. Tom Mclnnls, only son of A. M.
registered at the Roval Anne HolcL friends at tho tea hour on Saturday Meinnis, Nelson, B.C. The wedding 
' ® • • • afternoon, February 23. at tho Wil- will take place early in March.
Guests at tho Grosvenor Hotel In low. Inn, hoViorlng her sister. Miss * • *
[Vancouver last week were Mrsi El. May Jones, prior to her'departure Mrs. Stewart Walker left this 
Orsl and Mrs. $. Giordana, who ro- this Thursday for England. Mrs. W. week for the Coast, where she will 
turned to Kelowna on Saturday af- McEwan presided at the flower cen- spend the next few  months.
I Vancouver.  ^  ^ tafson.
I, Mb A^^r* Mr. and Mr^. Wils*on McGill en-
tertained their bridge club on Sat- 
I dccn, or carmi.  ^^  urday evening at their home on Ab-
Mr. and Mrs. R. L, Foster, of Pea- bott Street.
[ticton, spent a few days in Kelow­
na during the past week and were
""IT
SOLE AGENT for KELOWNA and DISTRICT for all
British Knit Goods
Crepe Dresses Printed Silk Dresses
Tailor Flannel Suits Jackets and Skirts
Children’s Knit Suits and Jersey Dresses
K A Y  T H O M A S
P.O. Box 538 Phone 680-L2
a a a m f ^ m k w f s m m
We have listed bdow aljout 60 food prices—taken at random from various 
sections of our stores. They show how much you can save at Safeway. Compare 
these prices wth what you have been paying. Or better 3ret, come in and make a 
more complet c^omparison direct from our shelves. We are sure that your test 
will prove thatNyou can get more for your mon^ at leeway.
T e a  Canterbury, J-lb. p k g .---------------Oats 
M ilk
Soup Campbell’s Temato, 10-oz. c a n __ 9e
B tlA n v Swansdown Cake. 
r iO U r  44-oz. package ________- : ■
B i o e  Reckitt’s, bag % for 9 e
Paste Gold Seal Bloater, 2-oz. can 2 foi* 17e
geets
S^rup  
S a u c e  
C o c o a  
C o f f e e
Rolocream, health, 3-lb. bag
Cherub, unsurpassed,
16-oz. can._______________
Glenwood, choice, -diced, 
20-oz. can— r__ __________
Rogers, goldop, 2-lb. can 
Heinz “ 57” , 8-oz. bottle _
Neilson’s, 16-oz. can ___
Airway, 1-lb. bag ______
P fU IR S
F o o d s
F l o u r
Aylmer, choice, prun< 
20. o z , '___:--------------ij
Cream of, 20-oz. pkt. '
Haddie fl?„
f f i e s s e r t  Dandee, pudding, packet___
C u s t a r d  Savoy, povfder, 16-oz. tin _  
M a f o l i e s  300 to the box ____ S
Macaroni 2
ClnmaaelA Kraft, assorted, cream, 
d p rO B U S  4-oz. pkg. ■■ ■ ■
SoopM ix ___ .  2
Paint Cleaner Shano, 40-oz. glass
tor.JQ
for
fo r
Heinz, Infant, 5-oz. can h  
Fe th ^ ite  W affle, 20-oz. pkt. _
S ie a o le  Mighty, 16-oz. bottle -----
I le e r it  For drain, 12-oz. can :— ------
Dog Mash B. & K., 5-lb. pkt___— _
Floor Wax
^VALUEiS IN FLOUR  
RITCHEH CRAFT
Vitamin “ B ”  or Regular White
7  lb .  S a c k  . . . . .  2 3 e  
2 4 1 b .  S a c k  > .  .  7 S e
ROBIH HOOD 6^ FIRE ROSES 
7 lb. Seek , - . . . 2S® 
241b. Sack . . 8 fe
et sA fiw uy
q u > s - 2 7 i .Delicious, Extra Fancy .............. • v  « I
%  lbs.
Big juicy sweet.... ............ .....  oM
Texas, thin skinned ..........1b. 9 c
2 1bs. J C ^„  A  aJIiB
Carrots Young-, tender, crisp .:........ ......... ..... lb. 7 c
I/flUllflOlVCr Snow white heads . : . Ib .2 5 c
Broccoli Dark green, tender ..... . Ib.' 21c
Washed, imported ... . lb. 8 c
T e a  Nabob, l-lb . b a g -----------------------
W a x  Shinola, 16-oz, can — ------------
F l o u r  White Lilac, pastry, 7-lb. sack — 
O a ts  Buckeye, quick, 5-lb. paper bag _
B a r l o T  Pot, 2-lb. bag  ---------—-—<—
C o f f e e  M axwell House, l-lb. pkg. ----
P o w d e r  Laurel, baking, 12-oz. can _
M o l a s s e s  Crost^, family, 2-lb. can —  
W h e a t l e t s  Robin Hood, 3-lb. bag —
Pumpkin K
C o m m e a l  Aibears, 20-oz. i^ g . ‘
All Bran K e illo r s ,  16-oz. pkg.'____
C o r n f l a k e s  Post’s, 8-oz. pkg. 2
S b o 'e  P o K s b
for
Tw o in One, assorted,
tin 1— ...... ......... .......
Ammmm mms
T U R N IP S
Swede
6 ”’" 2 3 c
O N IO N S
Local Dry
2  1 1 c
PO TA TO E S
No. 3 Gems
1 0 ’ "^ 3 3 c
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL
B L A D E  Roast B e e f ...... ...........................24c
R U IllP . Roast Beef ..................    '. .3 7 c
R O L L E D  R IB  Roast Beef, Inside, lb .4 0 c
B R IS K E T  Beef, Lean .....  ... .... I b . l 4 c
M IN C E D  Beef, Lean*.;..... ............ .hZOc
• A '
R IB  C H O PS  Veal   ...............  lb. 38c
S H O U LD E R  Roast Veal  ........... ...... lb. 27c
B R E A S T  veal .........................    lb,15c
S H O U L D E R  ^ ’Twhoie ih 23c
LE G Lamb ....................... ..................... lb. 42c
^  & ^A/s B u r iA im  W //VS
tOOK.OU) MAM, IP you 
VALUE OtoZ FWEMOSHIP^ , u.c/tr/''
TAKE A THIRD
H&'LL6eEATIN&]
GO EASy ON Those V  LOOK, GREAT 
BAKED t>PPi£S, PAL. iGRev-BRAlMWOUlO 
ro UKE ONE FOR )  vOU UKE TO TAKE 
BREAKfASr OVERTHr.
TOMORROW 1 ^  ^  v^SHOPPlMO
HE'S right: TOO, BETH, 
fM  ALWAVS GemNO 
TOO MUCH ORTOO UTTLEll
'  ! / r
’'TOV^RROf .. 
PIGCON, yOU'Rt 
GOING SHOPPING 
WITH MB-AT 1
SAfeWAY! J
see,vou buy exAcny\THeREju. ee r» WHAT VDU NEED... J MORE DINNER
WEIGH nr vouRsetF / table SF«rs
.AND PAVFOR nr/ HOWTHAriKHOWi------ E A T IO M  IHrOHM ATIO II
D ato Hunrar Butter M eat
Fob, 7 1 1 139 23
Feb. 1 1 « - l 24
Fob. 21 1 1 0 & H -V K-2 1 25
Fob. 28 J - ______ ^ 1 26
r< >  m u t fo r y m  m a ty  a t '
BMFEWm
Prices Effective Feb. 20 to March 6
P A Q S  SIXTEEN
t m  wsxow ifA  coim m E THURSOAY. FEIilUJAaY M. l!M«
WARN CYCLISTS 
RIDING ABREAST
Magistrate T. F. McWllllains this 
week served notice on cycUata rid­
ing two and three abreast on city 
streets.
When HugJi M. Fraser appeared 
before him charged with this of­
fence. be let the oflosder o«f witti 
a suspended sentence, but warned 
tljat future violators will be octsU 
wiUi nvore severely.
Several more cyclists appeared 
befwe the cadi charged with riding 
their machines with no lights, and 
some had their machines Impound­
ed or were fined $2.50 and costs. 
They were lUchard and Kobert Wil­
son, Mary Brockman, Kay Lingl. 
Kenneth baity, and four Juveniles.
‘i f ’ n o b o d y  l o v e s  y o u  
MEo e a  vouR o w n
MEARTSTRINGS n b b o
A  I I T T L E  fU N IN f i  U P i *
MR. GROWER, let us overhaul your Hardlc Sprayer now! 
Don’t Walt until tlie last minute. Bo wise and make YOUR 
PHEPARA’TIONS now for a Trouble Free Spraying Season.
‘•When better Sprayers are made Ilardlc will build them."
omm CITY MOTORS.LIMiriD
SflLESfZ^BERVICE
-----------  PHONE 5^2 ------------
B O M  M A R C H E
NEW SPRING COATS
Deliveries are very slow, ^ however, we 
have just unpacked a shipment of new 
spring coats, styles galore, very smart 
looking coats, and very good values, 
in a big range of colors, $"| Q  
priced from . .. .............
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 46. ,
NEW SPRING HATS
A very nice assortment now bn display 
of both FELT and STRAWS, in all 
the latest styles, at popular prices.
Dresses
New Spring Dresses are now arriving— they are lovely, 
in plain and floral silks, in many new styies.
B o n  M a r c h e  L im ite d
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
NEW WBSTBANK 
SCHOOL UNDM 
C O N SIO m H O N
Suggest Sending High School 
Pupils to Kelowna Scliools aa 
One Alternative
$60,000 SCHOOL
Decide to Abide by Arbitratiofi 
Board Where New School 
Should Be Built
An Important echool meeting was 
held in Westbank school, Monday, 
Feb. 25, at 8 pjtn.
The meeting had been culled to 
discuss the problem of accommoda­
tion, as the classrooms are over­
crowded. With the expectation that 
the findings of Uic Cameron report 
would be taken up by tHe Legisla­
ture in the near future, further 
addition to the school has been post­
poned for this year. Tlie Cameron 
report, which stresses equality of 
paying and opportunity for all 
children, divides B.C. Into 74 school 
zones, one of which would be the 
Kelowna school area. This would 
comprise the district from Oyama 
and Ewing's Landing on the north 
to Peachland on the south.
Small secondary units are not 
satisfactory. These can take purely 
academic courses, with the one or 
two High School teachers, and so 
lose much of the Interest to the 
growing hoys and girls. Whereas, a 
four or five room High School would 
include industrial arts, home econ­
omics, and a commercial course, giv­
ing the pupils a wide choice of 
courses open to them.
The only way in which this could 
be accomplished Is a Consolidated 
Secondary School for the district 
from Boucherle to Peachland. At 
present both Peachland and West- 
bank have 112 pupils in grades 7 to 
12, and the purpose of the meeting 
was to make a choice of where the 
Consolidated School could be built.
The Peachland School Board had 
been approached, and expressed 
their v^llingness to have a Con­
solidated School with Westbank, if 
the school was built in Peachland.
The Westbank residents were un­
willing to agree to that, as West- 
bank seems to be more central, and 
has greater growing possibilities 
than Peachland. Westbank has an 
ideal school site and the population 
has been steadily increasing during 
me past few years;The assessment 
value of Westbank is $189,000, Peach- 
land $175,000, and improvements 
$166,000 for Westbank, and $153,000 
for Peachland. Peachland has 766 
acres under water, and Westbank 
has 1,558 acres, with every pos- 
sibilty of a considerable increase in 
the near future.
Reshuffle Class Ro6ms 
The third choice was to have the 
school built in either Peachland , or 
Westbank according to the recom­
mendation of independent educa­
tional ei^erts appointed by the De­
partment of Education, and abide by 
their decision. ;
In the event that Peachland was 
not agreeable to the above recom­
mendation, Westbank could arrange 
to send grades 9 to 12 to Kelowna— 
or—remain as we are, and build 
new accommodation. This would 
mean continuing with the unsatis­
factory two High School teacher ar­
rangement.
After much discussion as to means 
of transportation, the cost of the 
new $60,000 school, including equip­
ment, and many other details, it 
was moved by Mrs. K. Stewart that 
the location of the new Consolidated 
School be settled by a board of ar­
bitration consisting of independent 
educational experts, appointed by 
the Department of Education. This 
motion was seconded by Jack Gel- 
latly and passed unanimously.
I f  the choice of the Westbank re­
sidents is not passed'by Peachland, 
another meeting wiU be held at 
the school to discuss Whether to 
send grades 9 to 12 to Kejowna, or 
build another room on to the West-
TO REPRESENT 
LOCAL SKI O U B
The Kelowna Ski Club will nend 
eix representatives to the* ennual 
Crystal Ski Club tournament to be 
held at Sumraeriand on March 8,
Members at the senior team arc 
L. Waldmon. Stuart Weddell and 
Allan Homer. In tite Junior division, 
IB years and under. Jim Weddell, 
Gib Wado and Pat Curell wUI re­
present the Kelowna club.
A ll six rcprescntatlvM are ardent 
skiers, and have taken active part In 
the local skJ touraaments.
bank School for the next school 
term. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lundin have 
moved to Kelowna, where they luivc 
purchased a new home. Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Tanner will reside In their 
former home. Since Mr. Lundln's 
retirement, Earl Lundin and Ken­
neth Tanner are managing tlio Lun­
din ranch.
• • •
John Basham, who has been a 
visitor to the Coast this week, will
return TThursday a.m.
« • •
A  military whist drive was held 
In the Community Hall last Friday 
evening. There wore twelve tables 
playing, and a very pleasant even­
ing was spent by all. The winners 
were the Turkey table, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Harbin. The consolation prizes 
were awarded to the Ireland table.
« • •
Mrs. H. C. Last, who had been a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
since last Tliursday, is reported to be 
improving.
<» « •
L. D. Hltchncr returned home 
from Kelowna Hospital last Friday. 
* • «
Mrs. Bruce Woodsworth Is the 
guest of Dr. Ralph Woodsworth, Ke­
lowna.
• • « •
G. H. Morrow was a ylsitor to 
Kamloops this week-end.
« • *
A  dance will be held In Westbank 
Community Hall, on Thursday, Feb. 
28. Carl Dunaway’s orchestra will 
be playing, and the entertainment 
committee have arranged ' for a 
free 3 a.m. ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dobbin 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Schneider spent 
last week-end in Penticton and Oro- 
ville, Wash.
' • • •
Pte. R. Glauminger is receiving 
his discharge from the Army this 
week, and is expected home it} the 
near future.
RUTLAND
An enjoyabi® card party wa* held 
in the Community Hall on Friday 
even mg. Feb- 22, under the auspice# 
of the Rutland Boy Scouts* Aw>c- 
iation. *n>ls has become an annual 
affair, coIncMitig with Boy Scout 
Week, and held on the anniversary 
of tlie birth of Lord Robert Baden- 
Powcll. Bridge players were much 
in evidence, and filled a row of 
tables U»e lengtlj of the hall, and 
"500” players were also well re­
presented. Whist tables were few 
in nuinbCT, for some reason.
Wlnncsrs erf the various prizes, 
which were presented by E. Mug- 
fortl, president of the Scout Assoc­
iation, wero as follows: Bridge— 
1st prize. R. G. Bury; consolation, 
W. W. Walrod; "SOO”—1st prize, L. 
McKenzie; consolation, Miss EdIUi 
Gay. Whist—1st prize, Mrs.R. Pum- 
phrey; consolation (tied) Mrs. Paul 
Bach and Mrs. L. McKenzie. Tlio 
ladies of the Association served rc- 
frcsjiments at the close of play.
Pupils of the Rutland High School 
visited Peachland on Friday even­
ing last for return basketball games. 
The Rutland girls and boys teams 
again went down to defeat before 
their more skilled opppnents of tho 
westside community.
• • •
On Tuesday last, tlie 1st Rutland 
Troop, about thirty-six strong, wero 
guests of the 1st Kelowna TYoop at 
the Kelowna Scout Hall for an in- 
tcr-Troop rally, in .honor of Boy 
Scout Week. The Scouts had an en­
joyable time, with games, relays, etc. 
• *
Mr. Goodland. National Film 
Board representative, was In the dis­
trict again on Wednesday last, with 
a number of interesting and instruc­
tive films. Considerable Interest has 
been aroused in the possibility of 
obtaining a projector for the dis­
trict. One possibility is through tho 
School Board of the Central Okan­
agan United School District.
Mara Akaad
7  MOISTURE t 
^  CONTENT
From P a ^  I, Column 1
believe that when there Is heavy 
snow on 0>e ridges, flood con- 
dlUcmii will occur. This is not true, 
he stated, as it depends on wheUicr 
the mow is heavily packed, or light 
or\d fiuffy. He said that flood con­
ditions have occurred in the Volley 
when there has been little mow.
Asked ns to whether Uie amount 
of water content In the snow war­
ranted farmers getting alarmed 
over the run-qlT, Mr. Pcnfold ad­
mitted that potential flood condi­
tions prevail, but reiterated that this 
depended entirely upon tho typo of 
weather which governs tho run-off. 
Ho said there was a total of 107 
inches of snow at tho end o f Janu­
ary of 1043 ; 58 inches on January 6, 
1844, and 48.8 inches of fresh fallen 
snow at the end of January, 1945. 
Mr. Pcnfold said that another Tcad- 
Ing w ill bo taken nt llio end of 
February, and a final ono nt the 
end of March.
Local Residenta Concerned
Residents of Kelowna arc par­
ticularly interested in the moisture 
content of the snow. Tho rural areas 
are anxious about tho water supply 
but they need not worry this year. 
On the other hand, tho people on 
tho Kelowna fiat and those living 
along the lake front, as well ns 
those with property along tho
c r «k ». may well pray for a favor- 
abte r«n-oflf. Under present ctsaji- 
tions. u Is doubtful if even with a 
favorable run-off the lake minimum 
will be sufficient to take care of 
the large volume of water which 
will run into Okanagan Lake. The 
outlet can carry Just so much water, 
as a great amount of water floods 
tl>e low lands to the south. On the 
oUmr hand. Mission Creek frequent­
ly carries into the lake a volume 
several times as great as is running 
out at tho southern end into Oka­
nagan River.
I f  there is a quick run-off and If
there sliouM be rains at that time, 
it l»  mmm tlwwn probable that the 
take cannot be held below t l »  ag­
reed nntxlmam.
On the other band, should tho run 
off be slow, being retarded by cool 
nights, and sljrould there l>e wind to 
accelerate evkporation, it is quite 
poffislble that the lake may be held 
within limits and cause no trouble.
Flood condlUotui either from a 
quick run-off or from a high water 
table are a distinct possibility hero 
this summer, unless the run-off sea­
son is an extremely favorable one. 
In the meantime, Kelowna koeps 
Us fingers croesed.
DEPFYFFER GOES 
TO CASCADE CO-OP
It was announced this week that 
Max dePfyffer had been appointed 
manager of the plant of the Cascade 
Co-Oi»erative Union and that he 
would assume his new duties bn 
March 1.
Mr. dePfyffer is an experienced 
packing house manager, althou^ 
for the past few years he has been 
with B.C. Tree Fruits, latterly act­
ing as a^despatcher on the sales desk.
He succeeds J. Lane, who resigned 
from the position," effective March 1.
S E E
T l i e N e w l 9 4 6
STUDEBAKER
N o w
T l i e  L a d d  G a r a g e
Lawrence Avenue Kelwona, B.G.
EM P R ESS
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT 
—  PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION —
TONIGHT ONLY at 6,30 and 9.10 pjn.—
“THE STRANGE AFFAIR OF 
UNCLE HARRY”
George, Sanders - Ella Raines 
This picture npt suitable for children, 
also “JAM SESSION”—Super Swing.
PLEASE Conunencing SATURDAY this week and continuing every SATURDAY in MARCH, 
we will nm a continuous show starting at 2.30 p.ni. and on until 1,1 p.m. or there­
abouts. This, I feel sure, wiU enable our out-of-town patrons (who must shop^e l^y 
on Satui'day) to retiuffi honae earlier than in the past—MATINEE PRICES UP TO 
5 p.m -—Come E^ ly^  ^ Thanks for your cc^ bpefatioh—-WiU Harper, Mgr.
FRIDAY — 7 and 9.05 p.m. 
SAT.— 2^.30 continuous to 11 
Last Complete Sliow starts 9.05 Sat.
■niauTimL nctm^k nc.
MNDOIPH SCOTT 
GYPSY ROSE lEEx 
DINAH SHI 
,.< 000 BURNT
BELLE
O F ^ E
Y U K O N
'« 'SW IU IA H A SB TC 8
^CHARLES WtNNINSER
■aiua a/uciuu * CDtHM-es Bor* aauMts
nodT manom • tiottoct tans • coactous TWOI Biuts • M * m •• wmm aaau OOMS UUXT • Wit a MoBM kwk • OM 
a MHOn BUKI a® MOtr
' — also —
PETE SMITH NOVELTY 
SPORTS —  NEWS
MON., TUES., WEDNES.,
6.30 pan. and 9 pm.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
Come Early as 
the show opens 
with'  ^ this pic­
ture ai 6.30.
One of the Screen’s 
&‘ggest Dramas*
iMetro-GoIdwyn-Mayerj
V MlttNT*
T H E Y W E R E
• tAkl lMO
ROBERTMINTGOMBtYI
JOHN
WAYNE
JOHN F0Ra,CqiC:UULS.(Ut
Also LATEST NBWS
THURS., FRI. — 7 - 9.09 
SAT,—2.30 continuous to 11
Last Complete Show starts 9 pm. 
Saturday.
.bfisuKaTcaoi fido iw s presak#
GARY UHSTTA
COOPER YOUNG
its A iettH a £ ^
C a m g
J o n t #
WUIAH 0EMABES1 
0ANIRfRYEA*niuas8ut
A oasA onm cotr. pnaaow 
75kac&teec£
Important Annooncemenl
’• . IN THE NEAR FUTURE A
C O M M U M I T i r  A U C T I 0 M
will be held at regular intervals.
-HOME and FARM SALES ALSO CONDUCTED
You, no doubt, have something useful which your 
neighbor vvould like to have. You can enjoy the benefit 
of the cash and storage space.
LIVESTOCK OF ANY KIND;
FARM IMPLEMENTS;
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES; 
and anything useful.
We will be glad to give you more information. . 
Phorie ICelbwna~449-L“ or 5S5-R2, dr Write to
• J. R. NEWSOM and WALTER McCa r t h y , 
Auctioneers — Five Bridges
— also —
‘H O C K E Y  H O M IC ID E ”
(Disney Cartoon)
N O V E L T Y  rnd N E W S
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE TICKETS TODAY!
Convenient ^ d  Economical—On sale in all Drug Stores- -also at Theatge Box Office.
REMEMBER—Continuous Showing Saturdays, 2 .3 0 1tp 11 p.m.-—Matinee prices prevail 
up to 5 p m.—COME EARLY—Buy Books of Matinee Tickets,
.^ egular saving of even a small 
portion of your income soon 
becomes a habit that wiU stand you 
in good stead when you have the 
Opportunity to make a sound invest­
ment, or need funds in an emer­
gency. Open an account with us 
now, and make a practice of 
depositing amounts regularly. 701
THE C M A D IA N  BANK 
OFCOMMEBCE
Kelowna Branch:
F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
FOR SALE
Ne w  m o d e r n  h o u s e —
5 rooms and bath down­
stairs, two rooms imcompleted 
upstairs. Pendozl Street. 
Price .............. ...... ..... . $5,600
INCOMPLETE 4-ROOM 
COTTAGE, near Slavic’s 
store, south Pendozl. Electric­
ity, outside pump, cost $300 to 
complete.' Price ... .....  $1,800
SMART MODERN HOME—
best city location, three 
bedrooms, fireplace, furnace. 
Price .................. . $6,000
L a r g e , w e l l -p r e s e r v e d
HOME, f  oiu- bedrooms, 
comer lot on Pendozi St. 
Price ...... ........... .........  $6,000
INTERIOR
AC^NCIES
: ; '"LTD.'.
Fire, Automobile, and all lines 
of General Insurance. 
Lowest rates on application. 
Phone 675 or. call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
R. U i  BROW N, Phm.B.
T h e  M o d e rn  A poth ecary
AfVA£  /
(M P T
COUGHS CDLDS
For SO yon  O fenxaitv
CroophoaquicUy rclSnm 
■tubborn cold# and 
cousb* clue to oohla, 
beoochlal tend astlunetlo 
cooditiam. An effective, 
nU yrmx round tonic. 
Creopfaoa baa tripte v«l- 
oes. TOkoittohelpavoid 
CQlda—or farnUefdnriiia 
•  cold or Mi •  toolo after 
aoold.
VenBf oIm  
BaOa $IjOO
esMonlirbyNnlDntfkt*
ASPIRIN
r i lC E S  K D IC E D
2 9 < »Betti*e f2 4
Bottle 
o f  too
scon's J
7 ? j f f  B e s t
t o  ta k o
C O D U V B R O / L
^liknm viu/L
TOILET LANOLIN
Asoothine 
Skin Cream 
for Winter 
and Summer.
NYAL HIRSUTONE SHAMPOO
Cocoahut. and Castile— T^he Ideal 
shampoo for dry, normal 
or oily hair .... ...... .....  U vA /
KEYSTONE
OAIRBBUSHES $1.85
nTLDROOT SHAMPOO;
removes dandruff :......... 65c
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary’ 
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
S p r in g  M a te r ia ls
“R U B -A -D U B -D U B ” —  S IX T E E N  S H A D E S  IN  A  T U B  —  and not 
one a dud—-N ew  theme song for crease resisting fabrics— plain spuns, 
figured spuns, plain and figured slubs, poplins, spots and floral spuns.
6 5 c  *° $ 1 .1 5 ”“ “^’^ " ■
9 0 c
9 0  c
' '  'K?;' ’
4^''-
 ^ -J # ? /  
r ' / m '
M ,
IrfSr'
K ’.V
SEERSUCKER in large patterns for 
house coats; pgr yard ...... ......
CHECKED GINGHAM; red, green f| A
and bl^lc and white; per yard ........ v A a V V
P L A I N  C H A M B R A Y ;
Blue, green and rose
W O V E N  S T R I P E D  M A T E R I A L ;  - j  r
Green or red stripe on white background<P-Lo AtP
FIGURED JERSEY SILK in Q A
3 5 4 yard dress lengths; a length .... ^  I •u/v
WOOL MATERIALS
PURE WOOL CREPE; 54 ins. wide; /JK
Paddy, scarlet, powder and white; yd. JLeOtP
ALPINE CLOTH; 54 ins. wide; white, grey, navy, 
brovvn, powder and black-^specially good for 
.skirts, dressmaker suits, children’s (P "I QfC  
clothes, slacks, etc. 54 in's, v/ide; yard
‘■■y.-.-yy;
0m
•SIKk -■
JUST IN . . .
NEW FRILLED 
CURTAINS
Cream and white, small 
spots, medium spots and 
large chenille spots on 
fine -quality nets. Plain 
and frilled; prices, per pair 
$3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00 
and $4.50
Ideal for kitchen, bath­
room, bedroom and dining 
room.
MEIKLE ETD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
